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World EXCHANGES
Let ue have your liât of houses far ex
change, as we have the customer*.

TANNER A OATES, Realty Brokers, 
Tanner-Gates Bldg., 26-28 Adelaide St. W. 

Main 5893.

.-
•—Adelaide Street * eat. near

Low rate, heat and elevator. See
■NNER a OATES, Realty Brokers, 

Oates Bldg., 26-28 Adelaide St. W. 
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TWELVE PAGES—FRIDAY MModerate tg freeh n. to w. winds; a. few 
,„ow flurries, but generally fair and cold.
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AT ARMENTIERSAT ROULERS &
w ■

AUSTERE AM, Via London, Dec. 10—10.35 p.m.—The Allies have 
ered Routers (Rousselaere) in West Flanders abottt 12 miles northeast of 
fpreSp according to the Sluis correspondent of The Handelsblad.

LONDON, Dec. 10. 10.10 p m. Reuter’s Bologne correspondent 
Tuesaaywere driven out of Armentieres by the British and hurled 

ll range. Armentietes is nine miles northwest of Lille.
the Germans on

T.

■ ■

SURVIVOR OF GERMAN 
LED UP AND CANNOT ESCAPE

CRUISER NÜRNBERG 
IS SUNK BY BRITISH 

DRESDEN TRAPPED

UISER DRESDEN, THE 
ATLANTIC SQUADRON,

■-
;

Itt
- ■

Mi

NO DUM-OUMS FOR ' •
. , BRITISH ARMY’S USE

Count Von Bfcrnstorff’s Charge 
Refuted by United States 

Firm.

mGerman Submarines Tried 
To Enter Harbor of Dover

i
I u, . • •w $0■ IUELLER GETS 

I SUBSTITUTE
!■

f
1 Canadian Preaa Despatch.

NEW YORK, Dec. 10.—Denial of 
the charge made by Count Von Bern-

' ‘storff, ' the German ambassador, that 
the Union Metallic Cartridge Co. has 
shipped to Canada since October 

" MOO,000 soft-nosed, or “mushroom 
bullets," for use In the British army, Is 

.contained- In a letter sent to Count 
Von Bemstorff today by S. F. Pryor, 
vice-president and general manager 
of the Remington Arms-Union Me
tallic Cartridge Co.

Mr- Pryor asserts In his letter that 
his company has manufactured In all 
117,470 of these cartridges for 
big game hunting only and that they 
“could not be used In any of the mili
tary rifles used by any of the foreign 
power*."

Under Cover of Darkness and in Heavy Rain
storm Half a Dozen Host.le Ships Made 
Attack But Were Driven Oif and Some Were 
Sunk.

a

Only Survivor of German Squadron Defeated 
in Five Hour Battle Oif Falkland Islands, 

Apparently Bottled Up in the 
Straits of Magellan.

BIG BRITISH WARSHIPS REPORTED
TO H^VE ENGAGED IN BATTLE

Berlin Admits That Losses Were Severe—• 
British Admiralty Keeps Make-up of 
| Squadron a Guarded Secret.

i' ' &■/: -- ' '• |
relaté?* , ^ »er

t%
Botha Warns That Maritz and 

Kemp Hai&Received 
Equipment.

GERMAN COLONY BASE

Internal Troutii E^fed; But 
Attack From Outside is 

* Imminent. i*

German Professors at Univer
sity Help President Out 

of His Dilemma i

m

SUnk^eUt^Wtnw™a^e0,m,^èr ««tag torknes*

during a heavy rainstorm. The first alarm, says the despatch, was given 
by the firing of a naval gun, and soon all the batteries were

The admiralty, to. whom this despatch was submitted, said that It 
bad not received confirmation of the reported attack.______________ _

'

ANOTHER BOARD MEETING

Dr. Benzinger is Now Only 
Professor Still to Be 

Disposed of.

' 4-
VSERENO PAYNE DIED

SUDDENLY AT CAPITAL

Prominent Republican Tariff Ex
pert Sucdumbs to Heart

Failure. f '

! ,

Canadian Preaa"Despatch. ^

LtlNDON, Dec 
Botha, premier, an
defence fcree* of the Union of South g _ -,
«frtca, amwunces that the rebellion WASHINGT<6Nr De 
is practical!* at en»: Since the Bentative 8el ^ ™

mandes have imcondttlona ly laid down . f *1fTTSl niiM''T ------
their arms. 8mly one rebel leader is Mr. Faync, who f1. Yeare dld; 
at large—Oolon.il Marita. »ved alone, and lit midnight, his body4 Sturd

General'Botha, in making the an- lay waiting for the coroner without 
nouncomen t, warns the people aga'nst friend or relative neat. His wife dies 
harboring any vengeful feeling and three years ago, knd no one could be 
concludes: found tonight who Knew the address

“Maritz and Kemp,' who were cor- of his only son. 
rupted whHe officers of the Union De- A representative from New York, In 
fence Force,, has succeeded in eecap- congress since 1883 except one,
Ing to German Southwest Africa, and Mr: Payne was chairman of the ways 
from there, equipped with fresh arms and. means committee and Republican 
and artillery by tho'.r German allies, floor leader m l»09-10, and directed the 
will seek to invade the Union. Our Aldrich Tar if
next duty Is to deal w'th this danger BUI. Jn 1893 he was appointed a mem- 
and to make It Impossible for German her of a Joint high comm.sslon to ne- 
Southwest Africa to again be used as gotiate a treaty with Canada, 
the source for a base from which to 
threaten the peace and liberty of the 
Union.

*‘I hope and trust that the people will 
deal with this danger a». energetically 
as they dealt with the internal re
bellion."

Ï. At yesterday afternoon's meeting of 
1 the governors of Toronto University 
« « the tangle in which the matter of the 

German professors was left was par- 
tially smoothed out Mr. Tapper, of 

jl the department of German, _solved the 
existed

^resigning. Prof. Mueller stated that 
: he had arranged with Prof. Swedelius 
| of McMaster University to assume his 
1 work for the university 

hfai lectin-os n» vu:.;..,,

$0.—General Lou's 
d .commander of the

E, Payne, oSNe*

S wàMIff ILL PITSKEIT5 X h1 command d/lhe^ritish1 the e

Vumberg also was sunk on Dec. 8, and that the 
Is still proceeding.

“The enemy’s light cruisers then scattered,” says the message, “and 
were chased by oar light cruisers. There was no loss to any British ves

ted from Vice

In addition to 
hie;lectures at McMaster. Prof Muel
ler will pay Prof. Swedelius for this 

. Vroik. As to Dr. Benpinger, of the de- 
: Pertinent of orientals, 
not yet been reached.
Conor stated that an effort would be 
made to have an exchange effected 
with one of the American universities, 
out the attitude ;,of the government 

td allowing him to leave the 
try will have to be learned before 

iuchia move is made.
Loath'to Talk.

Several of the members of the 
were questioned by The World

Artillery as Well as Infantry 
Shows Superiority Over 

Enemy

MINING OF TRENCHES 

(FRENCH OFFICIAL)

German Plan is Apparently to 
Outflank Russian Right 

Wing

TO GIVE UP WARSAW?

a settlement has 
President Fal-

FOUGHT FIVE HOURS.
The official announcement of the admiralty says:
‘4 farther telegram has been received from Vice-Admiral Sir Frol-

m' °"D~
The action lasted for five hours, with intervals. The Hchamhorei 

sank after three hours and the Gneisenau two hours later. The enemy’s 
light cruisers scattered and were chased by our cruisers and light cruisers.

“No loss of any British vessel Is reported."
NÜRNBERG THIRD-CLASS CRUISER.

The Nürnberg was a third-cLas, cruiser of 3896 tons displacement 
54 1-4 feet in length, 43 1-8 feet beam, and a draught of 15 8-4 feet. 
Built and completed at Kiel in 1908, she had engines of 18,800 h.p., and 
her twin screws propelled her at the rate of 88 1-8 knots, or about 23 
miles an hour. Her armament consisted of ten 4.1 Inch guns, eight 2 I 
inch quick flrers and four machine guns, together with a couple of sub
merged torpedo tubes. She had a coal capacity of 880 tons and 
plement of 295 men.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PETROGRAD, Dec. 10, via London, ,

i A NEAR-ULTIMATUM
IS SENT TO MEXICO

are uny information about the ]6-15 P-m.—A Russian military expert Canadian Press Despatch.

WWas net brought up and wasn't even i Altho the German forces are more ever the enemy with our artillery as 
I' JDtntloned at the meeting." He said ; numerous than In their former ad- well as with our Infantry ”

If .s K* ‘sî.sî’ •zazn&si <«««» - «. « --
fjpmsiness had come up.” simultaneously, their task is greater cial eye-witness report covering

f It was finally learned that Mr. Tap- than before on account of’ the vast- ations from Nov. 27 to Dec. 6 It
J6T, who was in the department of ne3S of the Russian army which is tlnues:

‘.Herman, tendered his resignation in massed to meet them. “ahe French artillery without suf-
irder to relieve the tension. "He was “Gen. Francois of the Eighth Ger- fering severely from the Are of the 
•ppolnted for only one year • in the man army corps from Osierode and German cannon, was successful at 
«It place," said Dr. J. A. Macdonald. Soldau is proceeding from East Prus- number of points in silencinc hatterio«

; » will probably return to the Univer- sia southward thru Mlawa, Clechanow of the enemy, and even in demolish 
;*y Of Chicago, whence he came to «nd Ptzasnysz, on the right side of the ing several of them. Our infantrv"
Toronto, and will there pursue his post- Vistula, in an attempt to push -toward snowing a sustained sDirlt of oirônco 

[graduate studies. Roshan with the evident intention of made progress everywhere and at no
t Arranged With McMaster. giving tilie powerful fortress of Novo point wus this infantry progress fol-
T Prof. Swedelius of McMaster Uni- j Georglevsk a wide berth. The Ger- lowed by retirement "

. frersity is a native of Sweden. He will thus hope to outflank the Rus- After reviewing a' series of violent
■ not be under salary, but will make ®*an right wing and strike Warsaw German attacks in the section from «rtvate arrangemen ts with Prof. Muel- from the northeast the Argonne to thf he^hts oÆ

; : 1er. With the president's sanction Centre is Engaged. Meuse, all of which
the two professors will exchange work *,erL. Mackenzen s German army the report continues: 
until the difficulty passes over. Me- Thorn meanwhile continues an Trenches Blown Un

i JL President Falconer stated that | ce*1,;‘e'a,'d ajm!l“S to Warsaw t ons. In the region of theelRirMtaof
tiffthlng definite had yet been arrived Marshu H'ndenbt^army from^sîè- La Grurie- near the forest of Bolante

a d m Ut edf*o f eff «ri- HE '
K^aneunhlveStlerth ^ °‘ ' threate" WaT-w S^Huber^ TtiTT representatives of the hydro

.g' Those Present at yesterday’s meet- .-The Austrians from the west and ‘ ffntry Mew up and then occupied a "îty' h£u'ywUrtLy ane?2^n'“«“The
wmnmmMerJdlth Daniel EOllthwest of Cracow complete the ®e,d Position. On Dec. 4, our annual meeting of the Ontario Municipal

sii ^ W llli im Mei-e-riitH. u German plan by beginning an often- lr-fn a ri men occupied several trenches, Electric Association. The aelegates »n- 
p fuller. Judge 1-older. D. B. McDmiald. „|vp ,n an effort to uuttlank the Rus- caPtured a number of prisoners and eluded the chairmen of the varia-,is

J- A. Macdonald. Hon H. J. Eeuv. vj., , left wh'ch is tresieging Cracow advanced 150 yards. The German hydro commissions, engineers, mayors
Reuben W. Leonard, Eric Armour and wh|le the 0 hsr rt of the Austrlan gen «rai s aff has cla'med that on Dec. atl^a!der™en- _ , ,
President ijiconer. army on the north, which is in con- 1 U ^alDed a very considerable sue-' n°t the

McMaster Board Met. tact w ts extreme German riirht cess at the forest of La Grurie As a Pue8*denL ot the ^ association forAt the meeting of the McMaster ^'trjdng lo poS northeast with 2,a7“r of this success con^fst- G^lph^and ^D.8 a,^b?"°ot
'nlrtterSlty h°ard ^l've'rfTo PrnC the obJect oî tak'-''S Kielce and Ra- ?? *" ^ileh” h ”P °f a French elected vice-president». E. M. Ashworth

Permission vas g wen to • , e-n. The'e movements take the form lffncl wlleÎL had been mined by the of Toronto was elected honorary eecre-
.Wedellus to take certain classe, at 0f a widespread fan with Warsaw the Germans. The c^mpanv of soldiers tary of the association.
Toronto University, following out a handle. which occupied this trench at the time Discussed Many Topics.
Mvate arrangement between him -|-0 Evacuate Warsaw ot the exPlos’on was almost annihilai- The members spent the afternoon dls-
and Prof. Mueller of Toronto Univer- ; ..E t north frnmripr„h„ f (1. but ’he companies nea-bv reta'ned fussing the various electrical problemsIf* Chairman D. E. Thomson of the «heir positons in their trenches, thank^

” efcMaster bourd told The W o Id thu a u«tro - G - rmn ^ s having th#>m to euoce^s ul outcome of a hand- ' *2, yea* 1rf4* "L??r°#rof. Swedelius was the professor of CèfoVè sniTil’d. to-ham flgV. and we succeeded^^ in !

n,1 '.'nd was able'to “Accord!-g to the Russian author!- IrenctTexn'r-H^ o« ’r iine- in a new : assist the municipalities in securing sutt-
* tompe,ent linguist, and was ti=s, he yielding of cities to the ene trench exactly 26 ya-ds further back i able legislation so that easements tor

, my does not constitute an important t-"om the trenciy destroyed by the wire, poles or other equipment on prl-
war factor, si-ce th« taking of big enemy- i vate property may be secured without
cit’es like Lodz, with the attendant Rai« and Fog. recourse to expensive expropriation pro-
des rictirn o* life and property, tends “From the Men®* to tb* Fw-«=s fron- ceS? ngs' , *. . , ... . .

Ho demorali-e the army. Thus, if it is tirr- al"ng the heights nf th» Meuse ell c^ng^e^'t would o£î
of stnteg'c value to evacuate War- a< t'on h-s been checked for a period. sUhlities of devising a ^rovdneia! tSe-
saw. the capture of that city ought not ; cf p,ver"' bx’ n l>«w f-g and phone svstem thruout Ontario under Lub-
to be considered important.** j r*ins. The French artillery. wh»n M . Me ownership.

i w«s not foprffv. silenced several dif- !
! ferent ocostone the nf the

ELEVEN HUNDRED TURKS Press Oesosteh. ! stToved of ™E

WF.RF TAICFN AT If I ID IMA I LGNnnx. T>ec. 10.—The Germans th«* r*n the t-n -'Wino- d^v WlIH A NORMAL PULSE
i t\ I ivuiVliA ( continue their efforts to smash the thev hnm^os-ao^ the en<ï~'”,« <*onvcv
Vsnsiuan P„„ n------- , . Bu-eian ermies. Wh’le a large part On Dec tb'= same artillery silenced Canadian Press Despatch.

! LONn(1 v efn3"îk , -, , ! Cf the*- f-sce is ened-*voring to bold a G»rrrv' hnt’erv. AMSTERDAM, via London, Dec. 1ft.
flee report's ' tha t 1 inn Tnrtish the Rvs°,-’n centre another army is'- "Tt-e rare ->tt—ks on the part of the 9.10 p.m—Emperor William's health
ers, exclusive nf wn,,r,a»a ^ i advancing from East Prussia to the Oerma.„ inrr,ntrv all h-v. re- has considerably improved, according

; eu«3 were caa urfî âf ï! “art nf M1"wa Is attacking the pulsed and -♦ seve-ai d'fferent no-nts , to an official announcement made In
‘J^lan Gulf, which wasoccuDied on Russian right witb^vlew to cutting we have made appreciable progress, j Berlin today. His majesty’s catarrh
Nj '** (Continued on Page S, Column 2.) v«(Continued on Page 3, Column 8.) j pulee* are'noramL111* *' lllP*l ,l*,8

U. S. Threatens Serious Measures 
Unless Firing Over 

Border Ceases. 1

HYDRO TELEPHONE 
SCHEME PROPOSED

oper-
con-

Canadian Pres* Despatch.
WASHINGTON. Dec. 10. — The 

United States bas served formal no
tice on both Provisional President Gu- 
tierrez and Gen. Carranza that unless 
they promptly prevent their troops 
from firing across the American boun
dary, such force will be employed by 
the United States Government as may 
be necessary to protect American ter
ritory.

In the most emphatic and threaten
ing expression from the , Washington 
Government since the diplomatic cor
respondence with Gen. Huerta, which 
preceded the occupation of Vera Cruz, 
iden 
chie
each other at Naco, across from the 
Arizona town of the same name, that 

ng across the international line

e coiii-

DRE8DEN BOTTLED UP?
Reports received say that the Dresden is being pursued near the en

trance to the Straits of Magellan. .The German auxiliary cruiser Prlnco 
Eltel Is reported to be cruising In the south Atlantic and to have on board 
1500 German soldiers.

So far as Is known, the victorious squadron was composed entirely of 
British vessels.

The Japanese squadron sent to the south Pacific is not believed at 
Tokio to have taken part in the engagement. It Is reported at Toklo that 
the British squadron waa reinforced recently by the addition of several 
big gun ships.

Ontario Municipal Electric 
Association Held Third 

Annual Meeting.

TO SEEK LEGISLATION
itical warning was sent to the 
fft of the two factions opposing

were repulsed, BIG WARSHIPS ENGAGED.
There is not the slightest doubt here but that Vice-Admiral Sturdee, 

the British commander, has with him first-class ships, battle cruisers at 
least. These vessels have the weight of gun and also the speed sufficient 
to overwhelm the light German cruisers either In a stand-up engagement or 
in a running fight. It is believed that he has no less than a division of 
these vessels, together with the lighter cruisers, which have been for 
time in the Atlantic.

It was expected here that the Dresden and Leipzig would try to _____
a ran for the nearest port, Buenos Ayres or Montevideo. Only darkness. 
It was believed, enabled them to escape their pursuers on the day of the 
first engagement.

Question of Ptiblicly-Owned 
Telephones is being 

Investigated.

flri
must cease.

/
BODY OF GENERAI, BEYERS 

FOUND IN VAAL RIVER
Canadian Press Despatch.

PRETORIA, via London, Dec. 11, 
12.20 a-m.—The body of Gen. Christian 
Beyers, the rebel leader, who was 
drowned recently while attempting to 
escape across the Vaal River from 
government troops has been found at 
Vliege Kraal, not far from the spot 
where General Beyei-s was seen to 
sink.

The official announcement says that 
there Is no doubt wit'i regard to the 
Identification.

<3 Stylish Hat- for |1.95.
The most genuine hut value of the 

season is certain ly 'hat offered by 
Dlnoen, 140 Yonge 
stxVet. 
sm :rt
stiff hats at $1.86. 
They
ing value, as you

REASONS FOR RETICENCE.
The Withholding of the names of the British ships ngsgfjj „r. 

fectly understood here. It is explained that, the British admiralty rtmlrm 
to prevent the Germans from learning wlun* Important ships have been 
withdrawn from the battle fleet in the North Sea. It ia also desired by 
the British that the two remaining German cruisers at large remain In 
ignorance of the strength of the enemy In their vicinity.

The sending of an overwhelming force against the German cruiser 
squadron Is commended as precisely the move required of Great Britain 
The only mistake. It is declared, was in not sending it earlier, and tons 
saving Craddock from disaster off Chile.

INSURE MINIMUM LOSS.
It is pointed out that the advantage of having, as have the British 

an overwhelming preponderance of ships, is to use them on -«-h terms n-t 
they will never be compelled to face the enemy on equal terms, thus in. 
soring the minimum of loss to the British.

The action off the Falkland Islands is also regarded as demonstrating 
again the contention of American naval experts, that the «ih—*-|r -fTrut 
ing factor in control of the seas Is number and weight of guns which#»*™eyw1LeoVW8.fT™e , ^ in 0theF WOrda’ 0,6 P°Wer Of ffrTT-

a° ridHatAmerican I The drstrnctton »t a majority of the ships of the German squadron

styles, smooth had *" e1tect <*» insurance rates, and the government rate for
and velour finish. Insurance of cargoes against war risks was reduced today from two 
in grays, greens. ! guineas to one and one-half guineas per cent. One member of Lloyds 
browns, fawns who recently has not been accepting any business, resumed operations 
anj blues. The BOLD DASH FAILED.
2*®, Vta „are The impression prevails among naval men that Admiral Von Snee 
ouch, in three retiring that he could no longer keep out of touch with the British and 

shapes—all #apaneee fleets patrolling the Pacific, decided to «iter the Atlantic and 
make a ran for home, in the hope that at least some of his ships would get 
past the British. This move, it is said, was anticipated by the admiralty, 
and Vice-Admiral Sturdee was sent south to head off the Germans before 
they could get well within the Atlantic and scatter, which would 
made their capture more difficult.

in these 
soft andIHeke instruction in German,

{fptpfi Spanish as well, 
g The lec’ures wh'ch hf will give at 

Toronto University will amount to six 
hours a week.

It is known that Pres'dent Falconer 
Had been to McMa-ter this week to ar
range Ue matter with Chancellor Mc- 
Ctlmmori.

are amaz-

;

BY THE BACK DOOR.
A:

hei’lits of crown—new 
stzos. Friday Is a busy hat day at Di- 
neen’s and an early choice is recom
mended. You can always rely on the 
latest productions of the foremost 
English Ca ad'an and American mak
ers at this popular Yonge street house.
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DECEMBER 11 1914THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING-* :
im

Ü j AMERICANS HANKERING BRITISH EXPOSED 13
MACHINE GUN TRAP

Cz /
.1

TO WIST. UMCE»i Incident at Ypres Described 
ire-Letter to H. S. Watts— 

Relic Forwarded.
Commission Now Here Intimates 

Further Schemes for Get
ting More Power.VW

Weh*«j 
and the fol

e pur Overcoat Stock,■ - p,. .... . * «how
you how much in earnest we are to do it 
Storm Ulsters with big collars, beautiful 
garments.

$25.00 Coats Reduced to $15.00
28.00 r ‘ 18.00
30.00 “ * w%, 20.00
35.00 f “ “ 22.00
50.00 “ “ 30.00

Reine Dart of a lettér received by H.
Still another New York State commis- manager at the United

«Ion has Journeyed to Ontario to seek .=■ y Stôres Limited, from Company ■ 
Ideas in the economic carrying out of a Cigar oto . n-vason No. 101)090’., ; 8hydro-electric system. This visit Is in- SergL-Major U. E%MO^ no. wwm,
spired by the Idea that the province It 3rd Battalion, first lanaman contin u
getting much more value from Its powei gent, Is,as follows: ___ - ' ” -
and transmission equipment than is be- -j am sêndlng you a relic from thoyyg 
ing realized across the border, and the f^nt, with Its history.
American officials are in consequence ."The relic to a small pocket poec
.aklng trips thru the different power hl h wag made frond the covering at3houses of the Niagara district \; officer's traveling kit. who- 1

One thing claimed by Senator Slmp\ J- oer™"“ , Tvmva-ln It was Blade ' «
son of New York is that the American* «was ciiptured at Louvain, n was m^e
are not getting enough power to failli by Private J. Devine, No. 15&4, of the,. J 
all their demands. He states that there First Irish Guards. wh° w®s later.
Is much planning now under way In Nee shot at Ypres. He got two hunetl 
York to Increase the amount of watei thru hto left arm, bnt still insisted 1 : 
which the American plants draw from tht on staying In the -firing line, until or- ; 
Niagara River. The limit allowed it dered ,0 the hospital by his officer.
20,000 feet per second and already they .<The descrlptlon of the fight which
are using 16,008. They will negotiate , "i®. <rnt his wound» t. .
with the federal government for the rtgh he tell vou the mala
to Increase thlsgUmlt, and will also seek very brief, but I will tell you the mate- |
rights along th”St Lawrence River. Ht facts. _ . *    j
suggests a system of International dam: "He was at Ypres and the Germans 1
for this region. had left their trenches In the night , |

One suggestion of the Americans It and at daybreak were In the open;— 
that water pipes could be laid on a rapit the guards were behind and In a wood,.- : 
ivcl-ln.t fron2 tl?e, foo5 the falls'anf wlth right and left flanks advanced,

^m^^'are^e^îfdl^^therS- Ihe'enemy^who^immcdlate^y ran. ^ 1 

tality to the visitors and ehedavoring t< pec ting a charge, but it was only a-, % 
make their visit profitable. bluff of the guards, for If the officers- • .

had lost thedr heads and ordered a. 
charge yiey would have been Wiped 5 
out, as the enemy, under cover ot, 
darkness, had lined their trenches witS * 
quick firing guns and had sent- tht* , ■ 
battalion out as a bait. They were” . 
soon dislodged by the artillery and the 
trenches were filled toy the dead, whtclr 
were covered over, to be forgotteel 
forever.'*

if.
* #
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m\:
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Convertible collar and shawl collar Ulsters
reduced as follows :

ii

1y I
LW'Kk.

b #1 $15.00 Coat* for $ 8.50
18.00 “ * 12.00
35.00 “ “ 22.00
30.00 “ 20.00
28.00 “ 18.00
25.00 “ “ 15.00

1
i PEACE COMMISSIONERS

PINED AT YORK CLUB
l;

;

: No General Celebration Will Be 
Held Till War is 

Over.Hm sF ÎÜ--
' The New York State Peace Com 

mission, organized to promote ways am 
means of a feasible celebration of th< 
100 years of good will which hav< 
existed between Canada and tho 
United States, were yesterday enter 
talned at a formal lunciheon in the 
York Club by the Ontario Government 
The occasion was purely felicitous 
and altho the delegates presented the: 
Ideas and suggestions as to the co 
operation of Ontario In a general ex
pression of appreciation, no formal d< 
claration was expected of or given b 
the premier. It was made clear whe; 
the discussion began that matters were 
purely In a tentative shape and tha 
no arrangements could be made be
yond those arrived at In Ottawa on 
Wednesday. Thus any Idea o(-a gen
eral celebration will be abandoned un
til thé war is over but churches, 
schools, and other organizations may 
feel free to hold Christmas ■ demon
strations as they see fit.

In addition to members of the gov
ernment all the leading city dailies 
were represented at the luncheon. The 
American commission Is composed as 
follows: Chairman, W. G. Reick, Sena
tors W. R. Herrick and J. B. Towner, 
and Hon. Messrs. David Nelson, R. W. 
Karutz, J. W. Williams and J. S. Sut- 
ferln.

rWENTY-THREE TURKS 
WERE TAKEN PRISONERS ,

Detachment Which Landed . N 
Odessa Had Inglorious 

Record.

If Ain
rill 1 •}

Balmacaan stylés, tiy front, with velvet
collars, double-breasted, Newport models and numbers 
of other styles all marked to clear, as below 

. $25.00 Coats for $15.00 
50.00 “ “ 30.00
28.00 “ “ 18.00
35.00 “ A *1;} ,22.00
3<M>0 "< / f 20.00
15.00 
35.00

! V; mIT.i \

I Canadian Press Despatch, ,
vuaütihA, via Felrograd, Dec. 10.—A I 

•Turkish detachment of twenty-three 
men landed with horses at Bourajs, a"-| 
mall port én the Black -Sea, near Odessa. Tj 

The Turks struck Inland and were cap- . i 
lured four miles from Tarutlno, Bess- . , 
labia. They were disarmed and taken | 

.0 Tarutlno. ' , ' , • *1

; *

~se ' ■■
m1

—■__ 1:

The province of Bessarabia is in j 
southeastern Russia adjoining Roe-- 1 
mania, Tarutlno Is a German colony "of - 
about 4000 Inhabitants. ' >* 1

PRZEMYSL DESERTED ^ 'M 
FOOD IS ALL GONE ]

>
i

i au 8.504?>- . ..

Canadian Press Despetdh.
LEMBERG, Dec. 10, 2.50 p.m.—(YJa i 

Petrograd and London).—Prisoners 
who were taken In a sortie made by 
the garrison of the Austrian fortress ' 
of Przemysl were brought here yes
terday. They declare all the inhabi
tants of, przemysl have deserted tht

«««6 '

W< J 25.00
-y - « r

-L*»

.0®y Frieze Pea Jdfcfcftjfth big storm collar, well 
lined with good strong tweed. RegulàjÈp.$Q and 7.00coats for 4.98

Those who have delayed buying %AOv&ircoat will find this a
timely and attractive offer.

BIG PRISONER WEPT
DECLARING INNOCENCE

~r
>1 a. wr-1 -^T »•*»

fT>
f

Holding the Bible tit Uplifted hand, 
William Smith, a negro, stood In the 
witness box in the general sessions 
yesterday and earnestly appealed to 
Judge ’ Coatsworth to reduce the sen
tence of one year in prison imposed on 
him for an Indecent assault.

With tears rolling down Ms face, the 
big West Indian presented a sorry 
picture, and facing the Judge, he de
clared solemnly: "Before God, I am 
innocent of this charge, and may I 
never leave this box alive If I 
guilty."

His honor was noticeably moved by 
the declaration, but he made no reply.

On account of the previous good 
character of Smith and the fact that 
his wife, altho giving evidence against 
him, testified that he was >n excellent 
husband. It is probable that the sen
tence may be considerably reduced.

I

SIR FREDERICK STURDEE
GIVEN WARM PRAISE

_____ _ ---------- ••OAK HALL, CLOTHIERSst^o^ki1o^sxrAAdéb^su- 1

1

LONDON. Dec. Id.—King George 
today sent a message of congratula-1 
tlon to Vice-Admiral Sir Frederick' 
Sturdee and the men of his fleet SaK 
their victory over the Germans.

Gen. Sir John French, commander- 
In-chief of the British land fircea, also 
sent a message to Admiral Sturdee on ] 
behalf of the army. In the message 
he said: “I congratulate you and the j 
admiralty on having practically swept - 
the seas clear of the enemy's ships." \

Jd£

J. C. Coombet, Mgr.
mlI MAKE RnSONERS tl£AR had-been urged upon the federal au

thorities as part of a development 
and settlement project for the lands 
tributary to the railway. The federal 

government has at the present time 
a large number of prisoners of war 
and arrangements are being made to 
set these at work- on the new farm, 
clearing up the land for cultivation In 
the spring. Some will go from King
ston next week, and others from Port 
Arthur and other points later on.

The premier points out that Instead 
of being an unproductive charge upon 
the state they will toe doing work 
otherwise left undone, and thus will 
increase the prodhictlveness of the 
north. The section in which they will 
settle is largely undeveloped.

The establishment of the farm will 
bring no expense to Ontario and will 
not Interfere with the progress of the 
provincial development scheme.

CHEQUE CAME BACK “N.S.F.” 
NOW MAKER FACES JURYMNBSrailOF amRubanchik was sentenced to one year 

In the Ontario Reformatory, and Mor
ris Rosenthal to one month In Jail.

:m i
i■un Donald S. Williamson was found 

guilty In the general sessions court 
yesterday oh t*o charges of obtain
ing goods by false pretences. It was 
alleged that he made false represen
tation to the Ontario Produce Co., 643 
East Queen street. In purchaslngxtwo 
and one-half tons of hay„ valued at 
*50. The case was, tried by a Jury. 
On the second charge, tried by Judge 
Coatsworth, it was stated Uat In pay- 
ment of an account to Elder Œ Gams- 
by the accused tendered a cheque tor 
more than the required amount 
received the balance in cash, 
the cheque was presented at 
bank it was returned ' marked 
sufficient funds." i 
.. WUliamsoo was let Tout on bail un
til the 17th, when be «nti appear for 
sentence, and In thé meantime he will 
endeavor to make restitution..

Pleading guilty to-efoaling a bicycle, 
the property of Thomas Bird, Philip

m ?
STUDYING CANADIAN FISH.

i On Saturday night at the Canadian 
Institute Dr. HJort, the marine fishery 
expert for Norway, will address the 
members on his work and investiga
tions around the coast of that coun
try. Premier Hearst will act as chair
man. At the Invitation of the Cana
dian Biological Society he has come 
over to study the fisheries In this 
country.

i
Hamilton Hotels. ':

aHOTEL ROYALProvincial Government is Estab
lishing Experimental Farm 

in the Clay Belt.
Scheme Drafted by Special Sub

committee Suggests Three 
Big Districts.

rm LICENSE COMMISSION
WARNS HOTELKEEPERS

!m Every room furnished with new beds. 
jÔmiàryPm4aml thorou*hljr redecorated
BE3T.,‘£MPirE R°OMS IN CANADA, 
_l_ . *3.00, and up—American Plan.m The Toronto Musicians' Club applied 

to the license commissioners for a li 
cense yesterday, but it was left over 
for a week. If It to granted there 
will be twenty-one clubjifienses, which 
is the full number that can be allowed, 
the musicians have quarters at 197-9 
Stmcoe street, and have a membership 
of 800. They guaranteed to live 
strictly to the rules, and only wanted 
a beer and wine license.

Hotel keepers were warned against 
giving soldiers who showed signs of 
having enough any more.

ed7Si As the result of negotiations between 
the federal and Ontario governments, 
a large experimental farm will be es
tablished at a point on the National 
Transcontinental Railway in nor
thern Ontario. The exact location Is 
not yet, decided Upon, tout this morn
ing a -representative from the agri
culture department at Ottawa will 
discuss the matter with J. F. Whitson, 
provincial commissioner for New On
tario. It to believed that the location 
will be In the neighborhood of Hearst.

Premier Hearst stated last evening 
that the estabUshment of this farm

A plan for the complete reorgani
zation of the Toronto public school 
medical inspection system will be 
considered at a special meeting of the 
committee this afternoon.

The following is the proposed new 
system:

That the city, for the purpose of 
medical, dental and nursing work and 
supervision, be divided into three 
field districts, namely: West, com
prising the schools west of Bathurst 
street, except Palmerston, Clinton, 
Givens, Crawford, Manning and Ni
agara; east, comprising the schools 
east of Yonge nad south of Bloor and 
Danforth, and Wellesley; and centre, 
tho remaining schools. It provides 
the following staff, schools and Chil
dren for each:

West division : 7 medical officers, 5 
dentists, 11 nurses. 27 schools and I 
home; 20,604 children.

East division: 6 medical officers, 4 
dentists, 12 nurses, 26 schools and 3 : 
homes; 18,742 children.

Centre division: 6 medical officers,
4 dentists, 12 nurses, 25 schools and 1 
borne; 16,659 children.

That three field nurses be appoint
ed; one to take charge of each dis
trict. at a salary of • *1000, with a 
yearly increase of *60 up to a maxi
mum of *1200. Tlpit the -followin: 
appointed field nurses: Miss B. m 
Paul, Miss E. J. Jamieson, Miss M. 
MscKay, and that Miss Paul’s salary 
remain as It Is at tho present, that is 
the maximum *1200.

hi! and
8T. STEPHEN’S LADIES' AID.When

the
“Not SFÜSdlHEI

Saturday December 12th fromTa^d 
6 o clock Members and their friends 
are cordially Invited to attend. Ad
mission 15 cents.

1

i iii » AT HUMBERSIDE COLLEGIATE.

In the Humberside Collegiate this 
evening Mr. R. Hedder William», B A., 
will apeak before the Runnymede Travel 
Club on “The Case for Great Britain.” 
Collection for patriotic and relief sew-

•■i;
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# Ok WALK-OVER SHOES
HAVE ARRIVED!

OPENS TODAY

- I Ii -
:

*Let Your Gift 
_ be Useful'J: V

I

:
I

Price $2.50 Up.

F. E. Luka. Optician
Marriage Licenses Issued

70 Yonge Street
(Ground Floor)

Dominion Bank Bldg.

i

■ " iii
i
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TTie business shoes of utter comfort 
plus style and wear that you've al- 
ways wanted—never bought—
They’re here now, at 290 Yonge St. (oppo
site Wilton Ave.)—
—In the new Walk-over Boot Shop—the 
first in Toronto City.
A courteous, intelligent salesman will fit the

i
_ The duties of-
field nurses are to toe as follows: To 
see that all orders for the direction 
and efficient carrying out of school

port to the chief medical officer. To 
help a nurse whose work has been 
unduly increased. I

T*16 Plan has already been ap- • 
proved by the sub-committee, but they * 
will hear suggestions from their fel
low-trustees today.

right and only size , for your foot in the last 
that you select—

And your shoes will keep their good looks; 
and add to them comfort and wear.
May we show you?

• rm V
Iv m■

■ ;:fj
n •J*- >

Our stocks pt Men’s- Walk-Over 
Shoes include not alone business 
lasts—but afternoon or dress 
shoes, pumps, Shunting and other 
sporte shoes.

4

I PEEVED, TOSSED CASH
REGISTER DOWNSTAIRS.E'

THE WALK-OVER BOOT SHOPm Because he was not wanted by the 
embers of the Excelsior Club, 

Prostitution on AdelaidaIEIfl
a ne-

__ -- — —street,
Oeorge Fletcher, a colored man, lifted 
up a cash register and threw it down a 
flight of stairs. |

He pleaded guilty ta smashing the i 
machine in the sessions court y ester- - 
day and was remanded for one week 
for sentence, to allow of restitution, 
amounting to *20.

290 Yonge Street
Opposite Wilton Avenue F. A. Goinivan, Proprietor us «
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HEAD QUARTERS FOR
officers’ sam Brown belts.
LEATHER LEGGING* ’
REVOLVER HOLSTERS. 
CARTRIDGE CASES, ETC.

Hand-eewed and made to order. 
Prices and particulars on applies-

GEO. LUCSDIN A CO.
16 Temperance. St., Toronto. edT
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Offensive Has Resulted in Im- HP <
r US F'' .

Third Section of Waba 
Freight Special Crashed 

Into Rear of Second.

e to Enter Warsaw by So- 
Called Back Door 

Route.

m

_ J

■i

-

the W-1.tSpecial to The Toronto World.

Bockley. Cl; Fireman Samuel Courin:y. MlMti. whe-e v/e gained 150 yards. 
28. and Brakeman Clifford Precoor, 22, en<1 Dec. 5- in the region of Varcnnes, 
met instant death this morning at 5 where we advanced 525 yards. Fvtr- 
o’clock when a third section of a Wa- t^ermorc. we made progress aiwn on 
bash freight train crashed into the rear Dec. 4 cn the !eft b-nk of the River 
end of the second section at Moulton, Mobile and en Dee. 6 in the forest of 
12 miles east of Cayuga The second Le Pre're. ÀrtWfev of iHVencmv
section was proceeding a; slow speed hom'-rfled nart’C’ilarlv" St .Rei-iv when the third section fre'ght. running Lea E—r~es ^ ht-NKemy and
at 50 m les an hour, plowed Into the Important Positions Taker,
caboose and wrecked is cars. which Im- «jn the TJekerV,
mediately took fire Engineer Beckley - offensive * *pper Alsrlee
had been in the employ of the Wabash „f -eve^l Lo^i j. n’aar.,us ma^?r 
for 18 years. A widow, one son and two c-in-er-Z «V *!,mP ’^tant pc®1,-lorill The 
dan-titer* survive him. cnirure of.Asparh-le-Haut nnd Hauote

Samuel Courtney was the son of ex- . LPPcr Alsace was reported on Dee. 
AM F. G. Courtney of this city '' h urthermore. We have rcpnlsed all

’• Brekenvn Precoor Is survived by his i]?p German attacks in the forest of 
parents. Mr. end Mvs. E’wtrd Proeoor Hljtzrach.
of Corinth, also several brothers “On Dec. 2 we took possession, at a

point to the south of the Col du Bon
homme. of Mount Tete de V»ux. on the 
ere=t of which the enemy had estab- 
l’shed an art'llerv observation point, 
from which he dominated the nooer 
valley of the Meurtre. Our cavalry
men were successful in taking pos
session of the crest in two hours, hut 
P**” suffered verv serious losses. The 
spirit with which they entered this 
fighti w-s magnificent. The trumpets 
-oundc-l the charge, end our men went 
forward smging “The -Marseillaise.’1 
One of them carried a flag and he 
planted it on the summit of the moun
tain.

"To the south of Mount Tete de 
Vaux wé made progress in the direc
tion of Grimaud.

Food Projectiles.
“To the northwest of Senones, near 

La Mere Henri, all the counter attacks 
of the Germans were repulsed. It is 
p* this point that we retained posses
sion of a blockhouse, less than thirty 
feet distant from the trenches of the 
enemy. The French sergeant and the 
four men Who have taken up their 
positions in this blockhouse are kept 
supplied with food by their comrades 
In the following manner:

“Loaves of bread are hollowed out 
and Inside Is placed m&t or cans of 
water. Then at certain times of thé 
day these food projectiles are thrown 

^over the walls Into the blockhouse.
"The spirit of our trope ' in the 

Vosges is admirable.”

(Continued From Page 1.)inued From Page 1.)
----------------------------- -----  '--------

micatlons and entering Warsaw 
he back door.
Germans in fict are repeating 
trge- rcale their .favorite tactics 
tanking the positions of the op- 
forces. In this they have always 
ble to gain initial successes, be- 
hf their ability ■ with better 
to move their troops quickly. 

Russians however, heretofore 
net them with overwhelming

"
^*Wi '• ' '• '

3i

That tells the story of the Semi-ready 
Store ; lor this '"as a who’esâle depot for 
the supply of Western Ontario trade as 
well as a retail stoe.

Thé storeroom floors above the store 
have been handed over to Us for clearance 
at wholesale prices, with odd lines of 
“Lonelies” at less than the tost of tailoring 
them.

tern®5 ■f -M. ri

.*'*>
.

I

Sv• defeat of the Austrians by the 
ans is virtually admitted in the 
■Ian official report, which says 
because they have met strong 

le forces some of the Austrian 
e have ho.-n ordered to occupy 
favorably situated pos’tions.

Servians Reinforced? 
to sudden turn of events in favor 
,e Servians is somewhat of a 
,ry. but it is possible the-' have 
,ed reinforcements from Ru.-tsiu 
ore guns and ammunition from . 
friendly country: or it may be ; 
of the Austrian troops were 

Irawn from Scrvia after the. cc • 
ion of Belgrade. Whatever the Ca-.gi»n P-e-« Oe«oatch. 
I. the Servians have inflicted a 
. defeat on the invader-.
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1pedo utfces. She has a complement of 
lO) officers and men.

SUPPLIED GERMAN CRUISERS. Coupling this up with all the reserve 
stock of Shirts, Collars and Men* Furnish
ings, this Giving Up Business Sale will 
prove of greater interest than ever.

'
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psCALLAO^ Peru, Dec. 10.—The Ger- 
! man steam-r Luxor of the Cosmos

ISES GREAT. BERLIN ADMITS. : t\ne arrived.herc today from Corone’..
Guile, where she took on a full cargo

Wlmn she
reached this port she had a cargo of 
cnly 180 tons, and it Is stated the re
mainder was transshipped tc German 
cru sers. The Peruvian authorities 
announced the Lurfor would be retain
ed here. - - 1, -,

*1
I-

„ai-n Press Despatch.
jjN, Dee. 10,' via London, 11.50 
In ofRcîal ' communication it> 
y the admiralty today reproduc- 
statement of the British admlr- 

regardlng the sinking uf the Ger- 
crulsers off . the Falkland Islands,

of coal and provisions.

i 1
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Dress Suits, Frock Coats and 
Tuxedo Coats ■im4 JE:

A final clearance of all the Dress Suits, Frock Coats, -Morning Coats 
and Tuxedo Jackets, at less than wholesale cost
825 Dress Suits, silk faced, $18.50. $28 Morning Coat, with vest 1*1.00. 
$30 Dress Suits, silk taced, $22.50. $25 Frock Coats, with vest, $18.60. 
$85 Dress Suits, beautiful, $26.60. $30 Frock Coats, with vest, $22.60. 
$30 Morning Coat with vest, $22.50. $18 Tuxeido Jackets, for $18.00.
$85 Morning Coat with vest, $26.60. $20 Tuxedo Jackets, flor $14.60.
$25 Morning Coat with vest $18.50. $25 Tuxedo Jackets, for $17.60. 

Here’* a list ’of Christmas Gifts de luxe:

i?
■ losses seem to have been great, 
■ning the strength of the enemy. 
Les es are reported to be small, 
jgltsh despatches say not.itng.”

WARSHIPS IN SQUADRON.
n Press Despatch.
IDS AYRES, Dec. 10.—The

__ cruiser Dresden, the only
warship of Admiral Count von Spec’s 

Iron to escape after the battle 
the British squadron under com

mand of Admiral Sir Frederick Stur- 
dee, has been cornered in the Straits 
of Magellan, according to advices ob- 
talned thru well informed circles to-

The naval division commanded by 
Admiral Sturdee is understood, to In
clude nine warships, notably the Bri
tish battle cruiser Lion and Indefatig-

The Luxor sailed suddenly, without 
clearance papers, from Coronet, on 
Nov. 20. The Chilean Government 
peering her purpose was to take sup
plies to the German squadron, order
ed that no Cosmos Line steamers be 
permitted to coal in Chilean ports 
pending an investigation of the case. 
The foregoing despatch indicates the 
Luxor met the German squadron un
der Adm ral von Spec before it passed 
into the south Atlantic, where it was 
defeated by the British.
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English Serge Suits
In navy blue and in pure, fast'black, we have English Serge Suits 

in alt sizes, from 34 to 46 breast measure.
Never before has the whole line been included' in a sale. Some at 

half price—chiefly black eergee.
$15 Serges, blsicks and bines, $10.76. $20 Serges, blacks and blues, $14.76. 
$18 Serges, blacks and blues. $18.26 $26 Serges, blacks and blues, $17.76, 

$80 Serges, blacks and blues, $$1.00. - -
Nothing i* reserved. Every suit is marked down, some lower than 

others, it just depends.
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Acid Stomachs Are 
Dangerous ■ siDUNNING’S

SPECIALS
Clam Chowder, Finnan Haddie, Lake 

Trout, Soft Shell Crabs, Sole, Halibut 
Frog Legs, all fresh in today. (Music.) 
27-31 West King street, 28 Melinda 
street.

Silk Muffler», Motor Scarfs 
^fpd Gift Bandanas

Fibre silk Stutters, with flossy silk fringe, 
worth $1, ter 67c.

r Winter Garments for the severe weather ahead: never before such 
Shot Silk Mufflers, 12.60, for |1.6o, a chance to get.such fine garments at such ridiculous prices, right on
Shot Silk Mufflers, $8.60, tor $2.25. the eve of the winter season./ -,

Some $20 Ulsters, just tailored to our order this season, all sizes;

worth 75c and $1, for 47c. $16 Ulsters and" Overcoat*, $16:76
75 Wd<>1 Mot°r Snd uffi tod OvêS^iîl?

1. :

1 »i
Common Sense Advice by a Distinguished 

Specialist.
“Acid” stomachs are dangerous because 

acid irritates and inflames the delicate 
lining of the stomach, thus hindering and 
preventing the proper action of the stom
ach, and leading to probably nine-tenths 
of the cases of stomach trouble from 
which people suffer. Ordinary 
and medicinal treatments are 
such cases, for they leave the source of 
the trouble, the acid in the stomach, as 
dangerous as ever. The add must be

1000 Overcoats and ills'ersw£'r ' . Warships Engaged.
' The British battle cruisers Lion and 
Indefatigable, reported to be part of 
Vice-Admiral Sturdee’s squadron, dis
place 26,350 tons and 18,760 tons re
spectively. The Lion was built in 
lilO, Is 680 feet long, 8614 feet beam 

. and has a draught of 30 feet. The 
Lion carries eight 3.5 inch gun* and 
16 4-inch sruns, and is equipped with 
three 21-inch torpedo tubes. Her com- 

’ x plagient consists of 1000 men, and aie 
is capable of traveling 28 knots an 
hour.

The battle cruiser Indefatigable Is 
678 feet long, 79% feet beam and 27% 
feet deep. She was constructed at 
Davenport In 1911 and has a speed of 
21 knots. The Indefatigable’s arma
ment consists of eight 12-lnch guns, 
II 4-lach guns and three, 21-lnchtor-

.
BRIDGE WORKER INJURED.

John Ashley is in St. Michael’s Hos
pital with both his arms broken and 
his back Injured as a result of falling 
thirty feet from a bridge at Flesherton 
yesterday. He is a bridge Worker, 
employed by the Hamilton Bridge 
Company. His home is in Belleville.

' 1
1medicines 

useless in I îf
i our whole stock are marked dojya 
' n right In the face vf the bitter cold

■ $26 Ulsters and Overcoats, $17.71

wj
il*.

neutralized, and tie formation prevented, 
and the «best thing for this’purpose is a 
teaspoonful of blsurated magnesia, a sim
ple antacid, taken In'a 'little warm or cold 
water after eating, which not only neu
tralizes the acid,- but also prevents the 
fermentation from which acidity Is de
veloped. Foods which ordinarily cause 
distress may be eaten with Impunity if 
the meal Is followed with a little blsur
ated magnesia, which oan be obtained 
from any druggist, and should always be 
kept handy.

:■

«Marseres
2000 English Worsted Suits

Every suit in the store is reduced away below its, label, worth. Not 
A single garment is excepted from the sale. We must quit, anti that 
right soon. - • . , . , .r.v.,.' - . .I ,

The wholesale stock in the reserve Storerooms goes ohrinow. Serges 
ancri&Dcunas and Worsteds of the finest English weave—all go out at 
reduced prices.

' Suits worth $15, as low as $8.00.
Suite worth $25 and $30, for from $12.60 to $22.50.

' The greatest variety and choice, with the richest garments ever 
tailored in Canada among them. All will be fitted and finished to your 
exact. measure. i * '

■ gS3

CRUSHED IN RUNAWAŸ.

Ernest Holloway, 131 Bleecker street, 
had his chest crushed in a, runaway 
accident at the cprner of Yonge and 
Maitland streets yesterday afternoon. 
He was taken by the police ambulance 
to the General Hospital.

:»g

New Shirts at 59c ....

Shirts made by the Standard Shirt 
Company, to sell at $1: all sizes from 
14 1-2 to 17 1-2; not "worth $1, but well 
worth 85c. Will dear at 59a -

1,000 new R, J. Tooke Shirts, worth 
$1.25, unbeatable wear value at that price, 
all sizes, 50 patterns, tor 87c, or 8 for 
$2.60.

White Negligee Shirts, worth $1.60, 
for $1.10.

White Pleated Bosom Shirts, regu
lar $2.00, for $1.10.

English Oxford Shirts, regular $2, at 
$1.40, or 3 for $4.0Q.

Silk Shirts, worth up to $10, tor $5.76.
English Silk Taffeta Flannel Shirts, 

worth $6.60, for $8.86.

}l
lh {
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m Si
Boys' Stiit*»92.45

■ . English-made Suits for small boys from 5 to 8 years of age only; 
27* suits left of the original lot; mostly In gray and brown tweeds, with 
and without collars on coats; worth up to $8 and. $10. Clear, now at 
$2:48.

" ! Bring your boy with you. These suits are upstairs where you can 
look at them'at leisure, but have your boy with you.

4 Elton College Jackets and vests, in black vicuhu, for hoys of I to 
10 years, worth $12,. for $8.25.

1 Covered Top Coat for bdy of 8 years, worth $9.60, for $8.25.

■ ;%|

IIN EVERY ! OME 1

Silk Cravats for Christmas 
Gifts f

Five Thousand New Bilk Ties to chooseCanada spends over fifteen 
million dollars a year for furni
ture. It is safe to say that 
every home in Canada partici
pates in this expenditure—-that 
every household acquires some 
new piece of furniturq, be it 
ever so small, in the course of 
each year.

from. - Underwear Reduced
r Moriey’fl Seal Brand Underwear, made In Eng

land, good winter weight, pure natural wodl, all " 
sizes In shirts and drawers, worth 33 a suit, clvar- 

• ing at $1.70 the suit, or 87c the garment.
Seal Brand Combination Suite, closed crotch, 

worth $3 the suit, for 3170.
CHRISTMAS GIFT UNDERWEAR.

Stik and Wool Underwear of very fine texture, 
neat pattern, worth $7.60 the suit, for $3.60.

Pure Silk Underwear, 33.60 the suit.
•Wolsey Underwear, regular 32 garments, for

k

Beautiful Foulard Ties in dollar values.
%E* for 46c.

s? ■
Handsome Silk Ties, new .Christmas im

portations,, bought1 to sell at $1.50 and $1.75, for 
95c each.

All 60c Silk Cravats will be cleared at 29c, 
or 4 for $1.00.

Four-in-hand Poplins and Chinese Silk 
Ties, all colors. Regular 36c and 60c values, 
for 19c, or 3 for 60c.

!

!

S

$1.46.
Wolsey Underwear for Christmas Gifts, in s-llk 

and wool, worth 39 the suit, for 36.50, or $3.2.; per
^"woUey Underwear In heavy weight silk and 
wool, worth 310 the suit, for $7.60, or 13.75 the gar
ment.

zR. J. Tooke “Anchor” Collars
A-ply Linen Anchor Collars, In all half and quar

ter sizes, worth $1.60 the dozen, tor 9c each, or 90c
a dozen. x__

Regular lines of R. J. Tooke’s Collars, jworth 15c 
each, all over Canada, or 2 for 26c. Our price, 9c each, 
or 12 for $1.90.

Soiled Collar*, 2c Each
1,000 Soiled Collars, the gatherings of over three years; wing collars, 

English straight stand-up and tttrhed-down collars, at 2c each, or 20c a 
dozen. ■

Upstairs—out of the way—w^lere you can leisurely look them over, 
mostly small and large sizes left, 18 1-2 to 14 1-2, and 16 1-2 to 18 1-2; 
few 16 and 15 1-2. .

fl

Bargains in Gloves
Every pair of flloves lit the shop down - 

to cost and below—bent’s and Perrin’s make. 
Dent’s Cape Gloves, worth $1.26, for 87a 

l Dent's Cape Gloves, worth ■ $1.76, for f 
1 $110.

Dent’s Fine Kid Gloves, $2.25, for $1.76. 
Dent’s Gray Suede Gloves, $1.50, for

Chamois Gloves, $1.25, for 87c.
/-

r"/
-V •

-i Ne- -tP

r

V r $1.10.¥
i About one-fifth of this goes for imported furniture 
—-over three million dollars. Canadian Furniture 
Factories on the whole are the equal of any factories 
anywhere, and our artisans as skilled and intelligent.

To produce the three million dollars worth of 
furniture we now import, ten good-sized furniture 
factories, employing some 150 men each, would be
kept busy the year round-----quite a respectable little
addition to Canada's prosperity.

This is certainly a case where there is no excuse 
for not saying

m

Hosiery
SHk and. Wool 

Hosiery, worth COc 
to 75c. »t 36c or 3 ] 
pairs for $1.00.

soSrL|
35c or 3 pairs tor 9
$1.00.

Plain Black Cash- ; 
mere Socks, worth 
50c, for 35c.

The Semi-ready Store
The Store to Lease

143 Yonge Street

r
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I SEVENTY-FIVE NURSES 
;. . ; TO BE SENT TO FRANCE

heTdhea 8shato flrght8on ^he^toAiJIdn1 ’Gevemment Will Select Them 
load yesterday afternoon. .The com. . . . .KrbfH Hundreds of Cana- 6

s? a?|aa^ryBg...... *»• ^iicanis-
si ■ j”* ;

the German fleet In South American Considerable excitement was caused property, which was defended by No. <*tin nurses will be selected immediately 
waters wto rel-ase to the Canadian! bya IRd dog that chased Several cltl- 1 pla oon of the company. • ••• to-be- sent over to -France for service In 
Pacific Steamship Co. Its big neSVzens to the Toronto Arcade yesterday A hgh stone wall was supposed to the two stationery hospitals lately ee-
ira>sp title tin rs Empress of Russia afternoon. The do* was shot at the exist on the west side of the property; 'tnWished bv the Canadian  ■
•PjLltepreg* of ASlft. Vblch^e bfilpg Court Street police station. No person . which hampered the attacking force . 1'ow- flUny. of
.used as scout ervisen in the orient, jgras bitten by the de» * j considerably. • - ------- ” - " ha.vTbeen received „

NAVAL VICTORY TO FREE I 11 le thou^bt- wH1 Mt now. ST. ANDREW’S RIFLES
BRITISH SCOUT CRUISERS' The o.ber three Empress boats tak- FOUGHT SHttfBATTLE

l en from He Pacific service and the 
_ _ _ ... , . Australian passenger boats of the
TWO Big TranS-PaClflC Liners or C. ! Union St amshlp Line are being used 

P. R. on Duty in Orient May ; I ?a troop transports, and there is no 
n » «s /-v/f \ nope of ificirBe Laid Off. v| the war. release until the end of“MADE IN CANADA” t .i
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Forwarded.1C

I of a letter receivei 
les manager of the 
L Limited, from co 
t U. Evasoh, No.
[n, first Canadls-— 
if Olio ws: e.f*.
! ding you a relic 
its history.

is a small pocket pot 
kiade from the covering 
kffleer’s traveling kit, , 
Irt at Louvain. It was m 
S. Devine, No. 1554, of 
[ Guards, who was U 
Ice. He got two but 
It arm, but still insti 
In the,-firing tine, until 
I hospital by hla#_offlcerl 
Iription of the fight wt 
ben he got Ms woundi 
[ut I will tell you the a 
I
Lt Yprès and the Germ 
pir ti'enches in the nj 
break were In the op 
Fere behind and to a w 
and left flanks advan' 
kalf circle. They ad vat 
hatlon until discovered 
[who Immediately ran, 
Iharge, but it was onl 
I guards, for if the offl 
lelr heads and ordeere 
I would have been Wi 
I enemy, under covei 
Id lined their trenches t 
I guns and had. sent- 
Lit as a bait. They , 
led by the artillery and 
be filled by the dead, w: 
fed oyer, to be forgo
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THREE TURKS 
ü TAKEN PRISONS

it Which Landed . N. 
a Had Inglorious 

Record.
Tees Despatch. *
via Pelrograd, Dec. 1< 

itachment of twenty-1 
with horse* àt Boura 

n the Black Sea, near Od 
struck inland and were 
miles from TaruUno, 1 
ey wer€ disarmed and t

ince of Bessarabia 
n Russia adjoining 
[utino le a German cc 
inhabitants. " '

1
L DESERTED 
FOOD IS ALL G<

Press Despeteh. ,;S
RG, Dec. 10, 2.50 p.m.—( 

and London).—Prism 
taken in a sortie made 

bn of the Austrian fortl 
[si were brought here j 
hey declare all the into 
rrzemysl have deserted" 
t is fast becoming m

HfWe become- mthâtü 
Ind few cattle arë left.”

ERICK S
WARM

N. Dec. 10.—King , tide 
a message of congrad 

ice-Admiral Sir Fredeg 
d the men of hi* fleet., 
ry over the Germane*!! 
John French, command 
the British land force*'* 
sage to Admiral Sturdee 
the army. In the mewl 

congratulate you and J 
on having practically** 
lear of the enemy's «ha

> Hotel*, m
—TEL ROYAL

m furnished with new 
and thoroughly redec

PLE ROOMS IN CANAI 
nd up—American Plan.
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1BAKECAMPtfREAD
INOLDSHEEPPENSYork County and

1 #* '. " x ____ - . jF .
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL 

ON BLACK HAND CHARGE

Suburbs of T Real Music Through 
a Real DiamondTV"43 m

MARKETC The smooth, highly polished surface of the genuine 
diamond in Edison's new reproducer flows lightly 
over the records, bringing out all the overtones and 
tone colors. Nothing is lost. No confusing 
are added. There is no wear on reprod

A PUPILS Everything Made U$e of at 
Camp, qa Exhibition £ 

Grouftds

INOCULATION PROCEEDS

/
X I

:

FUND sounds 
ucer or

Just pure music—perfect—beautiful—In-INW.AID George Waller of Toronto Before 
Brampton Magistratè—House 

of Refuge Report.
BRAMPTON, Bee. 16.—George Waller, 

the Toronto carpenter charged with send
ing Black-Hand totters to Wm. Cranston, 
postmaster at Caledon East, appeared be
fore Magistrate Crawford yesterday, and 
was committed for trial before Judge Mc- 
Gibbon on the 22nd. id the Meantime he 
will remain In the ««county jail,

St. Paul's Church Mission Band Is hold
ing a talent sale tomorrow.

The annual report of . the Peel-Halton 
House of Refuge has Just been issued. 
There are 42 Inmates—one from Dutterln, 
21 from Peel and 20 from Haiti**, Twenty- 
six were admitted during the year. There 
were six deaths, 10 discharged and three 
took French leave. The cost of main
tenance wa* 16532.22. with $747.56 worth 
of stock sold, making a net cost of 
$6784.67. The cost to Hatton was $26$3.19, 
and to Peel $2828.78. 1

■

comparable.\ 1

Ratepayers to Renew Agita- 
tW at Big Meeting This 

. Evening.

Youngsters Subscribe, Knit 
and Sew—St. Johns

* Mgjpm
Illustrated by lantern vtOw. of the Cana
dian, English and Indian troops, and

pictures
given last night at Que 
School, Bn*1 
J. WaBace.,;' 
in aid of

V

Only One Per Cent, of the 
? Men Have Been Ill 

■ • V; So Far. '

.m
. The aydltorlum of the Humberside Col
legiate was well Oiled last night at the 
lecture on «‘The Case For Great'Britain" 
by R. Hodder WUllame. B.A. (Oxon). The 
address was eloquent and Instructive and 
the facts leading up to England’s-parti
cipation In the war were clearly set forth 
by the speaker. The lecture was given 
under the auspices of . the Runny.mode 
Travel Cliib and tne proceeds reuuseu 
fromvoluntary contribution wlU be devoted 
tv the purchase-of material for patriotic 
and relief sewing,

Tonight's meeting of the Ward Seven 
Ratepayers' Association should prove an 
extremely: Interesting and tintety one for 
west ebd citizens. Civic markets have 
long been agitated for In West Toronto 
and the reeling for them is. In these times, 
stronger than ever. Free discussion 
will be welcomed and a large mass of in
formation on the subject has been secur
ed by the secretary, who will place It 
before the ratepayers tonight It Is felt 
that an ideal spot for a market, not 
necessarily a pretentious structure, but 
merely a temporary shelter, Is to be 
found In West Toronto near the termini 
of no less than seven radial lines and two 
railways.

>
>rr-a

V ' !The troops of t|F;j$bt<, Battalion 
marched to High 'garit% yesterday, 

where tactical e:yircfBes-tn outpost 
work were carried êtft. >The route 
march covered six î^lés r4»d rifles 
were carried. .?h^..bat&liqnV.wss back 
at the Exhibition Park Caimp ln time 

for dinner. The manoeuvres were 
carried on under’'^»* supervision of 
Major Bickford of the_ headquarters’ 
staff. Target practice was given to the 
Mounted Rifles Refciroèht and the-19th 
Battalion.

Special Christina» railway rates to 
thé officers and men who get leave 
during the holiday -pérloâ have been 
announced in the camp orders. The 
C. P. H» Q. T. R. and C. N. R. are 
issuing return trip tickets to the troops 
at the rate of fare-and one-thfcd;

Twenty-three More Arrive.
Another addition- to the number of 

the troops in damp-was made yester
day, 23-eahfiers airrlving from Kings
ton. They are part vt the Army Ser
vice Corps,. All the'officers but One of 
the Army Service Corps have arrived 
at the grounds.

Lt-Col. (Dr.) Fothetingham states 
that the health of the men in camp Is 
excellent. The three Contingent mem-- 
bérs who were ill with pneumonia are 
now convalescent

The men of the Artillery, Mounted 
Rifles and Field Ambulance received 
the second Inoculation against typhoid 
fever yesterday, about11100 in all 
passing the-dodtort. It is stated that 
the medical staff can how Inoculate 
between 1000 and 1100 men in two and 
One-half hours.' ; ' . .

The report Où the inoculation of the 
19th Battalion thfs weék shows that 
only eight f Out of thé 1100 members 
were sick as a result of It, Of- the 
eight who were sick, «nly one had a 
temperature above pormal. --a •

Regarding the case of Pte. E. Trçé- 
man .of the-'Lègloir 'of Frontiersmen 
from Rutland, Sasjt, who was discov
ered to have typhpjd fever, the camp 
medical board, is, satisfied that the 
sickness was no* contracted in camp, 
and states that there will be no dan
ger to the 
from It

•«
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was given 
and was 

As being
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various 

nr, which the chit- 
assistance of their
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nWtt‘e“- Cérté intern

live hundred member*
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Permanent Diamond Point
No Needles to Change

;|

MAKE THORNHILL 
POUCE VILLAGE

-

give hundred members of the Balmy 
Beach, Kew Beach, WllUamaon road,

STSScSttim v^rSlven a tu-d.mlm.ry 
inspection last ntght by lAeut-Cct
Thompson^-;

Edison’s New
Diamond Disc Phonograph___________ Mr. Thompson expressed

“SUS1
staff will Inspect them again next week. 

Service-'Recital.
▲ service-recital was given last^ night 

et St John’* Presbyterian Chun*, 
BTOadview avenue, by -the /choir of the 
ohuroh, Under the direction of the organ
ist and choirmaster, R. W. Young. The 
choir was assisted by Mias Gertrude E. 
Ekdayson, soprano, and Albert E. David, 
tenor. The former's rendering of Powle s 
"Crossing the Bar,” and Mr. David’s 
"Jeeu, Lover of My 6oul." by MacBoug- 
ai, were much appreciated by the large 
number present The cnoir soloists were 
Miss F. Maud Shane, soprano; Mias Cath
erine Lyon, contralto: George Counter, 
baritone, and Robert Toungson, bass.

Committee Appointed to Pre
pare Report—Santa 

Claus Concert. Ü
Collegiate Commencement 

The annual commencement of the 
Humberside Collegiate Institute will be 
held this afternoon In the auditorium of 
the school. The principal, K. C.. Colbeck. 
B.A., will preside and will' présent the 
prizes and diplomas to the successful 
candidates'Mn recent examinations. The 
Very Reverend Archdeacon Cody of St 
Paul’s Church, Bloor street, will deliver 
a patriotic address, and the annual 
valedictory will be given by Miss Helen 
Smith, who was awarded the first ,3d- 
ward Blake scholarship In moderns and 
the second Carter scholsu-ship for To
ronto. At the close of the proceedings $. 
patriotic tea room will be opened and re
freshments of various kinds provided by 
the students. Thé proceeds will be fie- 

Belgian Relief

constitutes an entirely new method of sound reproduction. Not—-* 
ing you have ever heard, except the actual singing, can compare 
with the matchless purity and richness of the Edison Tone. The 
combination of the Diamond Point Reproducer, the recording 
process and the special New Disc Records are what produce this 
perfect music-—and these are all Edison’s exclusive inventions 
found only on his instruments. You will surely want one for 
Xmas. At least don’t fail to hear it—then form your own opinion.

Special Terms
In view of the desire of 
many homes to secure one 
et these instruments for 
Xmas, we have modified 
the usual terms somewhat 
during the holiday season.
▲ small payment down 
and balance monthly will 
Secure any Instrument

Disc Models, $78 to $300—Cylinder, $39 to $250

■
iSome progressive residents of Thorn- 

hlU held a meeting yesterday and in
augurated a movement to lnstal street 
lighting and have the district formed 
Into a police village. Dr. Langstaff and 
R. A. Nlsbet were appointed a commit
tee to Interview the manager of the 
Metropolitan Railway, Company and 
secure data as to the cost of Installa
tion and maintenance of street lights.

Another committee was appointed to 
secure information regarding the police 
village proposal, vis.: J. E. Francis, A. 
R. Auld, J. A. Pearson, Mr. Smiley and 
Mr. Fraser. Both committees will re
port at a public meeting to be held next 
Thursday evening.

A record audience filled the Victoria 
Hall Wednesday evening at the annual 
tea and entertainment under the aus
pices of Trinity Church, the proceeds 
amounting to $175. The program was 
of unusual merit, as E. Beupre, adver
tising manager for the T. Eaton Com
pany. who Is a resident of the village, 
had brought his Santa Claus entertain
ment troupe up for the evening, and 
the performance was quite equal to the 
one given In Massey Hall, Toronto.

/■»
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4MOUNT DENNIS
voted entirely to - the 
Fund.An otter from the executors of the 

David Rowntree estate on the Western 
road of a rite for the proposed new six- 
room school has been received by the 
board of trustees of the Mount Dennis 
school section. No. 28 York, and the 
meeting of ratepayers called for last 
Mriit has been postponed till Wednesday, 
Dec. 23, that the trustees may have an 
opportunity of looking over the property. 
The executors offer the choice of any 
part of the extensive estate at the price 
of $6000 an acre, and, one and a half- 
acres being required, the total cost to the 
ratepayers would be $7500.

The price asked for the property near 
the oomer of Bgllnton avenue and Keele 
street, 300 feet by 240 feet, one and two- 
thirds acres; and with two frontages, Is 
$13,000.

An agitation has arisen 4n the eastern 
or GUverthorne part of the section. It is 
said, for separation from school section 
No. 38, and .for the formation of a new 
and Independent section of the township, 
and It Is probable that this will, come up 
at the meeting called.

All Makes of 
Records

Xmas
OfferS. EARLSCOURT

Transportation, express deliveries In 
Earlacourt. unemployment and the alien 
labor question were amongst the many 
live topics discussed at a crowded meet
ing of the British Imperial Association 
In Little’s Hall. Eartseourt, last even
ing, President Henry Parfrey occupy
ing the chair. Amongst those present 
were Controllers J. O. McCarthy -and 
Church, Aid. D. Spence. Jos. Gibbons 
and G. R. McKenzie, aldermanic candi
dates for Ward Six, find others.

SOME CRITICISM OF
NEW ZEALAND'S NAVY

j *
Can be made to play on 
the Edison Disc. Thus If 
you have disc records of 
other makes that you like, 
you can play them on the 
Edison, and dispose of 
your present instrument.

We have a special pre
position to make to a few 
families only, who find It 
Inconvenient to call at our 

store together. Ask about 
it. It Is limited.

v ■ 'N

CITIZENS OF NEWMARKET 
BANQUET LT.-COL ALLAN

;
e troops at Exhibition Park 
Pte. Treemon has been re

moved to the General Hospital,
Only One Per Cent. Sick.

Out of the 4000 tneji in camp only 
40 are sick, ap'd the. majority 
are minor cases, such as

X "Lieut-Col. J. A. W. Allan, mayor of 
-Newmarket, who will, leave for the front 
with the second contingent, was tendered 

..a banquet by the citizens of Newmarket 
In the King George Hotel Wednesday 
evening. About a hundred guests were 
present including Mrs. J. A. W. Allan 
and Cameron Allan, J. A. M. Armstrong, 
M.P. for North, York; Major Wayllng 
and Mrs. Wayllng of Toronto; C.ol. Way- 
ling of Sharon, and Major Nicholls. A 

Interesting speeches were maderin pro
posing and responding to the various 
toasts by J. A. M. Armstrong, M.P.; J. 
M. Walton of Aurora, W. C. Widdifield, 
Rev. T. G. McGonlgle, Rev. Father Wed
lock, Rev. H. F. Thomas, J. D. McKay 
and others;

y

™ WILLIAMS
fv.5. /mnmEmofouti/rr X UMll cDt

145 Yongè Street

vPremier Massey Replied That Brit
ish Admiralty Directed 

All Operations,

Æof these 
sprains, hi

burns and colds.
On account pt 

eleven mot* t»en
^îhdthér "cwiTO^’Tttenoed ty over 

1000 of the men. was held Jn lhe audi
torium last night. Rev. Hiram Hull- 
gave an address. _ .

In a league^ soccer - game yestqyday. 
between the Cyclists’ Corps and the 
19th Battalion Transports the former 
won by a score of 7 to 0.

The following officers have been ap
pointed to take charge of the Soldiers’ 
Christian Endeavor union; A. H. Wil
son, president;- CT. -Carter, secretary; 
C. Roberts, chairman of music com
mittee; N. Wright chairman of social 
committee: W. Howe, visiting commit
tee. The next nteetlng will be held on 
Wednesday. Tfjc members of the 
union will conduct good-night services 
in each of the. Sleeping quarters, the 
service consisting of ’Scripture reading 
and' prayer; " ' ' '

Bakery ih Sheep Pens.
Thé Exhibition sheep pens are being 

transformed into a ."part" Of the field 
bakery. Portable ovens are being in-"

S mmOAKWOOD
i :.6 jCanadian Proas Despatch.- .

SYDNEY, , N.S.W.., Dec. *0.—apme 
discussion has taken place both Aero 
and In New Zealand, regarding the'es
cape of the Scharnhorst and the Gnei- 
senau in the early stages of the war. 
It has been suggested that activities 
were diverted from attempts to cap
ture these and other German vessels 
in the Pacific, with a view to seizing 
Samoa and other German possessions, 
which could have been captured at any 
time.

Premier Massey of New Zealand, 
and Defence Minister Allen both say, 
which Is of course a fact, that the 
whole operations were under the con
trol of the admiralty. They add that, 
while not wishing to depreciate the 
value of the services of the Austra
lian navy, the New Zealand Govern
ment did not attempt to expedite in 
any way the seizure of Apia.

i (Open Saturday Evening)home-made cookery sal#, |s to be held 
by the pupils of form II. A In Oakwobd 
Collegiate on Saturday, Dec. 12, at 8 p.m., 
In aid of the' Belgian Relief Fund. After
noon tea will be served and Ice cream, 
candy and cake sold.

The children of McMurrlch School are 
winners of ' the first prize awarded by 
the McNab Red Cross League for the 
best knitted comforts for soldiers In the 
knitting contests. The school will be 
presented with the prize at the concert 
this evening In Oakwood Assembly Hall by 
Controller Simpson.
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CONCERT AT BIRCH CUFF 

IN AID OF RED CROSS
A• I

m
stalled. These ovens will have a cap
acity of between ten and twelve thou
sand pounds of bread each day of three 
six-hour, shifts,, ,.

The French and German class for 
N.C.O.’e met in the basement of the 
band stand last night and received in
struction from Professor Will of Tor
onto University.

A special sports program was held 
in the transportation building last 
night under Y,M C.A. auspices.
; Herbert Hill of the, Y.M.C.A. social 
department-at the Exhibition Grounds 
has gone to St. John, N.B., to take 
charge of the work at the mobiliza
tion camp there, where 1100 men are

third contingent Is expected veir 
shortly It Is important that everyone 
should be present. There are still 
openings for Frontiersmen desiring to 
enlist for service overseas, and tho#»; 
anxious to do so should apply at once,

I On behalf of the Scarboro Red Crois 
and Belgian Relief Fund a grand patriotic 
concert will be held under the auspices 
of the St. Nicholas Men’s Guild in the 
church hall, Oaklands, tomorrow night. 
The chair will be taken at 7.80 p.m. by 
Captain Tom Wallace, M.P., and ad
dresses will be delivered by Major-Gen- 

- eral Lessard, D.S.O.; Lt.-Col. A. J. Van 
Nostrand; Geo. S. Henry, M.L.A.; Joseph 
Russell, M.L.A. ; Captain J. J. Thompson. 
Rev. C. E. Luce, Dr. Coutts, George 
Davis. H. E. Redman, Reeve J. G. Cornell 
and the members of the Scarboro Town
ship Council.

The Birch Cliff Home Guard, under 
Captain J. J. Thompson, has now a loll 
of fifty,, and new men are enlisting at 
each drill. They meet at Birch Cliff on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays.

il SWANSEA
Swansea Ratepayers’ Association will 

meet Ir. the public school, Windermere 
avenue, this evening, to elect officers for 
the year and discuss matters of local ln- 

reit.

■ GIFTS TO ENTER DUTY FREE.
OTTAWA, Dec. 10.—Hon. J. D. Rail,: 

minister of customs, has authorised In
structions to be sent to collectors thru- 
out the Dominion that personal 4lfta 
from members of the Canadian expedi
tionary force to relatives or friends In 
canada may be admitted free of doty 
during the period of the war.

■
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CEDARVALE.
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PUBLIC LIBRARY SENDS 
BOOKS TO SOLDIERS AT-EX.

There was a large attendance at the 
annual entertainment and supper given 
by the Ladles’ Guild of the Church of 
the Resurrection, Woodbine avenue, last 
night, a good program of songs, reci
tations, tableaux and a dialog being 
much enjoyed.

...II

1 The public library has been early on 
the ground to help the soldiers to pass 
the hours. Already there have been 
sent four cases to the barracks and 
the Exhibition Grounds, one case to 
the guard at tho waterworks, one case 

prisoners and some 
speedaÿ books of a “mechanical nature” 
for the better educated of the prison
ers. Still more arc being collected, but, 
the usual autumn shipment to Dr. 
Grenfell of Labrador somewhat de
pleted the stock on hand.

For some time the public library has 
been assisting Dr. Grenfell by supply
ing books for the sailors of the Labra
dor coast. These are loaned In lots of 
about 20 to each vessel and exchanged 
on the home voyage.
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i BUCHANAN’S
RED SEAL
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Canadian Laundries
for the Unemployed

1
1'

;

I # -1

“YOUR Whisky”If I 5I Mellow Scgtch-Never Bettered

m GERMAN CASUALTY LIST 
SIX HUNDRED THOUSAND

9

.HI Cities must create work—-snow shovelling, anything— 
to provide relief for the unemployed in the winter. 
Toronto will do it again this year; and yet, right at 
hand there is work for more than four thousand un
employed men and women-—clean work in clean 
Canadian Laundries, at fair living wages and, fair 
hours. All the white laundries need is more Business 
—then, more employes to do the increased work 
will become a NECESSITY.

!ill Special Direct Corn-righted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

AMSTERDAM, Dec. 10.—The losses 
in the Prussian army corps from the 
beginning of the war to Nov. 30 total 
603,100 in officers and men killed, 
wounded and missing, according to 
a despatch from Berlin to The Han- 
delsblad. The loss of officers has 
been 17,100, of whom 5000 have been 
killed, 11,000 wounded and 1100 are 
missing. Ninety thousand men have 
been killed and 3$0,000 wounded and 
116,000 are given as missing.

DEATH OF NEWSPAPERMAN.
BROCKVILLE, Out., Dec. 10.—G. F. 

Donnelly, one of thy best known news
paper publishers in Eastern Ontario, 
died at his home in Athens following a 
short illness of Bright’s disease. Mr. 
Donnelly was for many years editor 
and proprietor of the Athens Reporter, 
to which he succeeded upon the death 
of the founder, Bethuel Loverin. He 
was bom at Aurora, Ont., In 1859. He 
is survived by a wife and two children.

MARRIAGE FRUSTRATED.

A Columbia 
Orafonola 

completes the 
family circle
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Without employment the Canadian suffers in his own country. Give the China
man «Rood living to white people and the Chinaman won’t suffer-he wiU go 

jlsewhere. See that YOUR next parcel goes to a CANADIAN Laundry. *

< , But be sure it is a Columbia, with 
I \ the exclusive Columbia feature 
^ The Tone Control Leaves. 

ON SALE AT

I

t
n

| Adams Furniture Co.
! Burnett Grafonola Co.
*T. Claxton, Limited • •
IT. Eaton Co. ........
JVlurray-Kay, Limited • 
’Toronto Grafonola Co 
N-W. Wade ........

~ W est End Phonograph Co. 
R. F. Wilks & Co............

H
.............*........ City Hall Square
................. 9 Queen Street East
w ’ ^03 Yonge Street
Music Department, Fifth Floor

* ............. King Street West
................. 141 Yonge Street

• ••••• 935 Queen Street East
...................... 506 Queen West
................. 11 Bloor Street East

!î 'ill
* jJ

BROCKVILLE, Ont., Dec. 10.—Pte. 
Charles McGregor, of the infantry of 
the second Canadian contingent, mob
ilized at Kingston, cyme to Brockville 
without leave of absence for the pur
pose of being married. He secured a 
marriage license and the ring and 
everything was in readiness for the 
ceremony when the Kingston military 
authorities telegraphed the local police 
to place McGregor under arrest. This 
they did a few hours before McGregor 
expected to be wedded, 
tsken back to Kingston under a mlli- 

The wedding baa been

-
is it
1

E
! 5; jé I

D. 0. ROB LIN. TORONTO Toronto Canadian Laundrymenfor JHe was

tary escort, 
postpone^ indefinitely.-> ■ - • 4f

j

«
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already concentrated. Hugh McLaren 
has been transferred to tho camp at 
London, Ont.

Six hundred of the troops from Ex
hibition Camp have been In swimming 
at the West End and Central Y.M.C.A. 
this week, during ihe first four days 
alone.

—
FRONTIERSMEN MEET TONIGHT.

Members of the Legion of Frontiers
men who have enlisted with the 35th 
Regiment for active service will meet 
tonight at St. Lawrence Hall, 
rangements will be made for medical 
examination, and as the call for the
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c Shows Example Set 
»y Father to His 

Family

Money,
/Socks --------

Urgen^L

The Canadian Red Cross «Sclety to- 
renewing its appeal for contributions 
of money, clothing sind conveniences, 
to be used in caring for the men at 
the front. A circular letter issued yù- 
teruay, says:

“We need funds,te purchase regular 
surgical and medical supplies of all 
sorts, including the motor ambulances 
which are doing such noble work In 
carrying the wounded âs quickly and 
painlessly as possible to the hospi
tals. Each of them costs about $2000, 
according to the ’ approved war office 
pattern. Money is also needed to fill 
the requests for blankets, underwear, 
sweaters and overcoats, which are 
coming in from our commissioner in 
London. These are garments which 
cannot be made by the women of the 
country. Subscriptions will be grate
fully received by treasurers of local 
and provincial branches, or at 77 Bait 
King street, Toronto.

“But from the women we ask, In 
practically unlimited quantities, good 
woolen socks. 1# sizes 10%, 11 and 
11%; flannel shifts, pyjamas, dressing 
gowns, cotton nightshirts, and all the 
garments specified in “Suggestions for 
Work” issued by the head office and 
supplied to all applicants free of 
charge. Such supplies should be sent 
to local or provincial branches, or to 
the Canadian headquarters, 77 Bast 
King street, Toronto. >-

Ambulances,
“ * ■" *m i - > H 81^1
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mifwy of Giving Intensified 
r Mowing Others 

to Share.
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versatilon today/ a" Good Pel
le tliis remark : “I Want my 

, to get the light - Christmas 
nd I know of no better way for 
get it than to let. them share 

od fortune with some, less for- 
fcildren.” The actual work of
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Good Fellow will be attended 
children, and thus, a* he says, 

will be inculcated with the real 
of this festive stasen. 

ias been said that “Example is 
: than precept.’’ Parents, this Is 
opportunity to give the children 
nee to know Just how fortunate 
are in living In a home where 
are well provided for. Jdip the 
Fellow Club and when the name 
imily is sent you that needs help- 
ake the little folks along with 
is you go on your way carrying 
lu» Joys, and let them do the 
Fellow work of giving something 
c needy ones. It will be enjoy- 
tor them and enjoyable for you, 
very one w;ll be the happier for 
taring of the good things. There 
ery few of us that can enjoy a 
thing by ourselves; the pleasure 
be shared by someone else, even 
ey only express themselves as 
leased with our pleasure. And 
is with the Good Fellows, they 
to the full what they have by 

tg a portion with some family 
leeds it more than they do, and 
their cup of joy is filled to over-

Be.
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You Can Make This Picture a Reality 
Sending Home or Sending Your Friends a

COLUMBIA
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COWAN GIFT BOX 31i

FOR THE
TO PREVENT OVERLAPPING

OF CHARITY WORKERS.

The Neighborhood Workers' Associa
tion has opened its Christmas Ex
change again this year and hopes to 
assist in the prevention of the over
lapping of charity work this year. The 
-dea is to keep a family from, being 
helped by several people unknown of 
each other, leaving others without any 
assistance. Last year the exchange 
handled over a thousand / names and 
they are now opened at Room 63, 18 
Toronto street, 'phone Main 195. Any 
person who has plans for assisting any 
family is requested to send the name 
to the exchange.

’ WOMEN’S HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

I
Canadian Contingent

GRAFQNOLA «Bd COLUMBIA DOUBLE-DISC RECORDS
Amy one of the dealers below A small initial payment rArrrt 

w**1 J-~mnstrat- Crafo- any Columbia in your hrrmr and
nola, from the one at $20.00—and on Chriatmaa morning if you wish, 
it’s a real vo.umoia—to me many Balance can be paid at your convent 
other models ranging in price to $650 ience after the holidays.

There is a full thousand 85c Columbia Double- 
Disc Records in the Columbia Catalogue.

..■$=y*50:s YOU CAN GET COLUMBIA GRAFONOLAS AND RECORDS FROM

Adams Furniture Co., City Halt Square 
Burnett Grafonola Co., 9 Quefen Street East 
T. Claxton, Limited, 303 Yonge Street 

[ T. Eaton Co., Music Department, Fifth Floor. 
Murray-Kay, Limited, King Street West 
Toronto Grafonola Co., 141 Yonge Street 
H. W. Wade, 985 Queen Street East 
West Erid Phonograph Co., 506 Queen West 
R. F. Wilks & Co., 11 Bloor Street East

Made in Canada.

SEE MICHIE S WINDOW
A handsome souvenir box, containing six bars of 

chocolate, specially packed to send to the “Boys” over
seas. j -

\ ;

The tin box is an achievement of Canadian workmanship, beau-
t of Arms and 
and blue, black

Coa
fte

tlfully enameled, and bearing the ■ Canadian 
Maple Leaf handsomely embossed in red. wh 
and gold, and Is convenient In size and shape.

The chocolate Is of the highest Cowan quality and purity, 
containing full strength of chocolate and no over-quantity of 

that it is fitted to serve as a perfect emergency ration.

you will send vour name to the 
Fellow department at The World, 

i 5308, you will be supplied with 
lame of a family as soon as the 
are ready.

1AFETY LEAGUE’S WORK.
LB public and separate schools are 

Taint visited, and in each classroom 
the league's officials give a short lec
ture upon the question of personal 
MMty, laying particular stress upon 
the dangers encountered on the streets 
of Toronto. After the talk each child 
it given a button, which makes 
m her a member of the league.

Vfhen this school work is completed 
the lecturers will have talked to over 
15,060 children in about 1270 rooms.

i %

sugar, so 
smooth and palatable. • In her inaugural address as president 

of the Women’s Historical Society, Miss 
Fltzgibbon yesterday afternoon gave a 
resume of the origin and principal un
dertakings of the association since its 
formation twenty years ago. The society 
owes its. origin to a chance meeting of 
Miss Fltzgibbon, and the first president, 
Mrs. Curzon. The membership at one 
time had risen as high w three hundred. 
Professer Mavor, who waslthe speaker Of 
the afternoon, traced tile-rise of the Ger
man empire from the 17th't*ctury.

Two poems were read by Mtye Bryan, 
and motions of sympathy on the death of 
Mrs. Nixon and the illness of Miss Hill, 
both members, were passed by the meet-

AS A SOUVENIR
the boxes are sure to be highly prized, not only by the soldiers, 
but by anyone who may receive them. Indeed, any friends or 
relatives in the Old Country would appreciate one as a symbol 
of what Canada is doing for the Motherland in sending troops 
and in taking care ot them.

■ < The tin chocolate boxes given t , ...............
War are now valued In England at about two pounds ($10.00) as 
souvenirs.

olsoldiers t■in the South African
Vh^m

NO FUSS OR BOTHER
To facilitate the sending of the packages, Mlchle & Co., Dis

tributors, will ’ look - after 
the packing and mailing of 
them to any address. Simply 
order the box sent and forget 
the details'. ............:

The price is 50b, including 
:packtyg and postage, to 
address in the British tiled; ^
40c In Toronto.

Michie& Company
Limited

—Distributors—

i 7 King Street W., Toronto

ing.
YOUNG GIRLS WORE

WESTMINSTER I.O.D.E.CHARMING WIGS.

One of the prettiest booths at the 
Tiwierary Fair was the candy stall, 
fhete the attendants were in the quaint 
offered wigs and JVblte pomJ
OMijnr costumes of the 18th century.] 
Thole in costume were Miss Frances Mc
Kenna, who was in charge, and the 
Hisses Béatrice Dbnegan, Teresa Mc
Kenna, Marie Cummings, Alice Maclel- 
land Mona Clark, Marie 
Hle|n Clark.

/—
This afternoon at 2 o’clock the West

minster. Chapter Sewing Circle, I.O.D.B., 
w-Hl meet In the Ladies’ Aid parlors of 
the High Park PresjÿlBfian Church. Xll 
members are urged» to be present, 

t • —--------- Litiu__
Matinee at at. Margarets.

!i OoianGiftB X
X »

V FI\ Don’t forget the' Patriotic Fund mati
nee and bazaar this afternoon at St 
Margaret’s College. The bazaar will 
open at 3 o’clock and at ' 3.30 two short 
French plays will be presented. There 
will be five o’clock tea and a conver
sazione in the evening, beginning at 8.15.

NURSES’ ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual mee.ting of the St. Eliza
beth Visiting Nurses' Association takes 
place in St. John’s Chapel, Church 
street, this afternoon at 3.30 o’clock

1
Hearn and

Columbia Recor ds are
WHAT’S IN A NAME? .

MISS SPEED OVERTAKEN.

Speed, 82 Power street, was 
overtaken by the detectives of Simp- 
. Store yesterday, when it is al- 
w*»4 the was making away with some 
•rtWêa she had lifted. She was placed 

arrest by Detective Ttwlgg.

'J,Agents wanted where not 
actively represented.

Write for particulars to 
Music Supply Co., Toronto.Note^S

A

OR. CHOWN PRESIDED,
ÔOING TO WASHINGTON

Rev. Dr. Chown presided at the 
annual meeting of the aaeihodlst Sun
day School and Epworth League 
board yesterday at the Weÿey Build-

The Dominion was divided into four 
districts under these superintendents : 
R-w.h Columbia. Rev. Maqson Doyle; 
western, Rev. T. H. Langford: eistem,

MAR TRIAL; 
FËEN-CENT CRIME!

TEACH AGRICULTURE 
IN CITY HIGH SCHOOLS

T*Bartlett. ^areweU: °*ntr*d. Rev. 8.
ReV. Dr. Chown was elected repre

sentative to the approaching Sabbath 
school study confetynce at Washing- 
ton.

SEE eiouim
INSTEAD OF A STATION

Î.
IM.S.__ For Christmas Sailings.

In connection with the Christmas 
sailings of Canadian Pacific steam
ship Missanabie and Allan Line steam
ship Scandinavian from Wçst St 
Jchn December 15, the Canadian Pa
cific Railway will 
through special trains composed of 
first and second-class equipment and 
lunch-counter car, leaving Toronto 
9.40 a.m., Monday, December 14, run
ning direct to steamships' side. Par
ticulars from any Ticket Agent,
or write M. G. Murphy, District Pas
senger Agent, Toronto.

HIGHLANDERS' CHAPTER MEETS.

At the meeting of the 48th Highland
ers’ Chapter I.O.D.E., at the Armories 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock. Mrs. For- 
syth€ Grant will be the speaker.

NOT THE SAME N1COLSON.
Archie Nlcoison of 102 Teraulay 

street asks The World to state that 
he is not the Archie Nlcoison who was 
arrested recently 'as a vagrant.

.'..ir'.

operate solid

Judge Asks Prisoner to Pay Half 
if Given His 

Liberty.

Trustee Fairbairn Proposes it — 
Management Committee 

Busy Yesterday.
Compromise Reached in Dispute 

Between X & Y. R. R. and 
East-Enders.

:

y When Joseph Caiftz appeared in the 
general sessions’ yesterday to receive 
sentence for stealing two bottles of 
milk
street, Judge 
view of tire accused’s family and busi
ness, he would make a slight devia
tion He asked him to pay $25 towards 
the expenses of the trial and let him 
go on suspended sentence. It was es
timated that the trial over two bottles 
of cost the crown almost $50.

Trustee Fairbairn gave notice at the 
school management committee yester
day that he would move at the next 
meeting for the appointment of “an 
idvisory agriculture committee” with 
:he object of introducing an agricul- 
ural course in the 

_3chools.
. The board of high school principals 
-eported, with respect to the proposed 
-■xtension of high school work into 
he public schools curriculum as fol-

Patrons of the Toronto and York 
Hadial Railway in the west end of 
.he city will have to watt

ed
t

lie time
refore -seeing a permanent stone shel- 
er erected as a terminal waiting- 

,'oom. In the meantime, however, à 
i-arge car, warmed and lighted, will be 
staiioned on the tracks as a substi
tute. This action was decided upon 
before the Ontario Railway Board 
yesterday after a" very brief hearing.

There was no objection on the part 
of the railway to building a perma
nent waiting-room in time, but it was 
contended that the inclemency of the 
weather prevented their construction 
work. Residents from the district 
pressed their satisfaction with the 
compromise.

Some fear was

some
from Joftn Holland, 21 Phoebe, 

Coatsworth said that In

k

Toronto highF

0
gi,

î? Eiy )ows: “If the object of the prôposed 
ddition to the equipment and pro
gram and studies is to give to those 
>upils who enter the fifth form of these 
chools, and who will complete their 
due tion there, some knowledge of 

>rt and of elementary service without 
be languages, it would seem to be a 
tep in the right direction. But as a 
hort cut to the middle of the high 
chaol the proposal was “open to ser
ous objection.” The .matter was re- 
2rred to a sub-committee.
An encouraging report on the work 

f the Perth avenue special class for 
he backward children was received 

The appointment of a teacher for 
:he Victoria street creche, and the es- 
iblishment of a night class in house 
eeping and nursing at the Gerrard 

and Teraulay street building were ap- 
«•oved.
'he Christmas holidays were fixed to 

be from Dec. 22 to Jan. 4.
The resignation of Dr. Struthers as 

'hief medical inspector, to take effect 
it the end of the week was read. Dr. 
Uruthers will assume his duties as 
medical adviser of the workmen’s com
pensation board on Monday.

CANDY CONCERN WON
LAWSUIT OVER SUGAR£-Ptn»g-ex-

BEAT IT
SMtatys 3 1-3 
If» Cooking

entertained by a 
summer hotel proprietor that his land- 
scape would be destroyed, contrary to 

°f.' citys_agreement as 
to buildings In that district. Corpora-

3?u,nsel °ear>’ assured all parties 
that their rights would be observed. ‘ 

The matter will again come before 
the railway board In January for final 
settlement.

Price Went Up When War Bega.
—Osgoode Hall In

telligence.
At Osgoode Hall -yesterday the Mill 

Jandv Company were awarded $4557.4. I 
damages for loss of a shipment of 220,000 
pounds of sugar from Browns. Ltd. Thi 
Milo Company purchased the candy busi
ness of Browns, Limited, at 460-2 Wil
ton avenue, Toronto, which company had, 

Jan. 28, made a contract with the Do
minion Sugar Co. for the purchase of 
300,000 of sugar at $3.95 per cwt. At the 
outbreak of war sugar advanced consid
erably In price, and Brown* claimed tha' 
the contract with the Dominion Sugar 
Company was not included in the agree- 

f fiient to pui 
■fçf sugar ha 

former cam 
resumed p 
and the pi
considerable loss in consequence.

.. yEgg Bargain. 
Eggsdozen

and Baking. Every won)an is 
proud of her cooking and she 
can make the moot delicious 
and nutritious flies, cakes and 
puddings with NO-EG, the 
guaranteed, pure, wholesome- 
egg substitute.

Each NO-EG portion actuall/ 
contains more egg substance 
than-the whole egg, and wlfl 
never get stale—NO-EG 
ways fresh and ready for use/

You take no chànfces with NO- 
EG—it l* guaranteed under the 
Pure' Food' Law, No. 56372, and tire 
proprietors stand back of every 
claim' they make with a positive 
money-back guarantee. ,

Hi?

: /UEUTME C.œSM clEu«K* AT

day at Dunnings, Lieut.-Col. William 
Wood will be the speaker. LieuL-CoT 
Wood has been a close student of im
perial history apd defence. He Is one' 
of the most active writers in the field 
of Canadian history. He is a lover of 
outdoor life. On this occasion his sub
ject wil ble "Wam-The Neglected Fac-
Yeara!" °Ur Problem for a Hundred

on

is at-
perfect cleaning in all 
,of the house this 

«8 famous. Œd 
rutc,l> Cleanser does the 
*°r.“ ea»ily. thoroughly. 

—does it with real 
y and satisfaction.

Stves Your Energy

:ha*e. The price and scarcity 
such a serious effect on their 

y business that Browns, Ltd., 
sseeeion from the Milo Co., 
Intiffa suffered, it is alleged,

“TIPPERARY”
A New Victor Record by

cents a dozen, so now tis your^ratod^e.A <?uarter g0 -y

Get a tin of Vth£tii'tà 
win pay yoq fry

BURGLARS’ LONG TRAIL
ENDS IN PENITENTIARY JOHN McCORMACKNINETY DAYS FOR ROBBER.

W VICTORY OF STURDEE
GRATIFIES ARGENTINA

When George Johnston met Mar
shall Morrison oh Wednesday morning 
te had over $100 in his possession and 
vas very generous in treating Mor- 
•Ison to the different brands of liquors.

ie ou come of the affair was that -at 
light Johnston was minus the $100. 
.lorrison was arrested and when 
earched in the police-station one $50 
dll, one $20 and some loose change 
vas found hidden in the lining of his 
oat. He denied any knowledge of the 
tealing in the police court yesterday, 
md said he- remembered nothing of 
what happened. Magistrate Denison 
sent him to prison for 90 davs.

Found guilty of . committing a series 
of robberies from houses situated on 
Grosven-r, Howard, -Wellesley, Pem
broke, rJLmirck. Seiton, Bleecker and 
Harbord streets, H Ucrest Park,9park- 
hdl and Rose avenues, Arthur Chinn 
was sentenced to four years, and Ed
ward Whi.e to three years In the peni
tentiary, by Magistrate Denison, In 
the police court yesterday. The goods 
stolen consisted of silverware, jewelry, 
cut glass, clothing, fur coats, watches 

, and opera g!a«ses, and the police have 
been able to recover about $159%wortbl cf the property, ’ J

Cm %
_ 12-

Your grocér caÀ supply you, or 
postpaid from

JUST OUT—$1^510c1 Canadian Pres? Desnatch.
10B-S^sY^lue^e^
press gratification over the British 
naval victory off the Falkland Islands 
for the reason that It frees commerce 
In the south Atlantic from the danger 
of capture and normalizes navigation' 

A division of Argentine warships! 
composed of the armored cruisers San 
Martin, Pueryrredon and Garibaldi.has 
heeivjpent to the coast of Patagonia, '
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WOULD BUY tARM
IfFOtDEFECnVES

The Toronto World A DIRTY BRITISH TRICK
MtTwrf s f*r* ff

---------------------------------------------------------:-------------- -4.--*

fort, but they are none the less per
sistent, particularly In the United 
States, the one great western power 
not directly involved in the conflict 
Their activity clearly reveals the anxi
ety of the German Government to an
ticipate the verdict of history by that 
of the leading neutral nations. Ger
man arrogance has not yet arrived at 
the point when it can afford to dis
regard thefr judgment on the matter 
of responsibility for the act or acts 
that plunged more than half the popu
lation of the earth into war.

At the request of Ae central 
mittee for national patriotic organisa
tions, with its headquarters at "the 
Canadian Pacific Building, (2 Charing 
Cross, London, W.C., The World pub
lishes on this page a letter which 
appeared in all the most important 
newspapers of the United Kingdom 
on Saturday, Nov. 21, 1914. It appeals 
for financial aid in the discharge of 
the task of explaining the reasons for 
the war to the British people, and of 
laying before neutral countries a clear 
statement of the British case. With 
the latter object the Canadian people 
are also concerned. It will, of course, 
be their own special duty to make ihe 
British case tolear to all residents in 
the Dominion. The appeal is issued 
over the signatures of Mr. Asquith, 
Imperial prime minister; Lord Rose
bery, Mr. A. J Balfour and other exe
cutive officers of the central commit-

iThe Right Way To Strike a Match -FOUNDED
S fcnrnliir newsoaoer oubllshed every «ïrtatL year by The World Ne 

paper Company of Toronto, Limited: 
H- J. Maclean, Managing-Director. 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO 
46 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

connecting
all departments. ___ _

Office—16 Main Street East- 
; Hamilton.

Telephone 1941.

Once in a while we have complaints about our matches breaking 
in two. This is no fault of the match, as Eddy’s Matches are 
made from specially selected straight grained wood only. For 
the benefit of those who are still in ignorance as to the proper, 
way to hold a match (and there are many) we give the follow- j

The forefinger of the right hand should be placed over the tip 
of the match, and withdrawn quickly when the flame comes. •] 
This prevents any undue leverage on the match, and instü*|j 
prevents one yetting one's fingers bjirned.

& Board oI Education Makes Im
portant Suggestion to 

■ Controllers :

MAYOR HAS A SCHEME

Thinks Province Should Look 
After Unfortunates | j 

Instead of Gty.

tNO.

lùda IMS—Private

&
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-, • ■/) ■ U■£Vj mwin pay tor The Dally World for ce» 
war. delivered in the City of Toronto, 
or by maU to any addreea in Canada. 
Unites Kingdom. Mexico and the British 

enumerated in section 47 of

Acorn

's
■7

y .the Postal Guide.
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y
The E. B. Eddy Company, Limited, Hull,•ffl Wy for The Sunday World for one

and Hamilton by all newsdealers and 
aowsboye at five cents per copy.*. . 

'bstage extra to all foreign countries.
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A delegation from the board of edu
cation waited on the board of control 
yesterday and laid down an extensive 
scheme, which if worked out would 
cost nearly half a million, for the 
municipal care of mentally defectives. 
The board approved of the principle 
and will send ft on to council at its 
next meeting. Dr. Conboy, speaking 
for .the members of the board of edu
cation, said that in the view of the 
department it would be necessary to 
purchase a few hundred aerte of farm 
property and erect thereon buildings 
for the defectives, the farm to be 
made practically self-supporting.

"We are not asking for the money 
as yet,’’ said the doctor, “but feel the 
question of such importance that we 
must get a start and therefore ask 
the (board to approve the principle be
fore going any further into the 
scheme.

The mayor thought it a matter for 
the provincial government apd de
clared that as long as the municipal
ity undertook to provide for provincial 
expenditures the government /would 
let It go ahead.

A Hint to Hearst.
“If the provincial government had 

any - courage at all it would make a 
special tax for Just such a purpose 
as this,” declared his worship.

The Viaduct Question.
But a single Issue will be before the 

council at its special meeting today, 
and that is the question of whether the 
Bloor street viadpet shall be built of 1 
steel or concrete. The report of the 
•wprks
control recommends the accepting of 
the tender of Quinlan & Robertson of 
Montreal, for steel construction. Com
missioner Harris stated that he will 
not be responsible for any construc
tion {of the huge structure other than 
in steel. The debate will probably last 
all afternoon.

Alderman McBride and Rowlands 
will head the concrete advocacy.

Fair Wage Officer.
The name of R. H. BurrlU again goes 

on to council for the position of fair 
wage officer, according to the vote of 
the board of control yesterday morn
ing. Controller Simpson was absent 
when the vote was taken. The ques-1 
tion of the appointment of a fair wage : 
officer has been thrown back and for
ward between the board and council 
for the greater part of a year.

Hassard in Ward Three.
■ Hassard, a well-known lawyer, 

who has been a resident of Ward Three 
for twenty years, and has been dn the 
law business for the lust sixteen years, 
yesterday, announced that he would 

for alderman In Ward Three.
The following ara four motions 

which Hassard stated he would do 
his best, if elected, to put thru: "That 
work on the Bloor street viaduct should 
begin right away and be hurried to a i 
speedy conclusion.

“That

& m Wi_ UNITED STATE». _
i ..Defly World $4.00 per year; Daily World 

We per month. Sunday World $1.00 per 
*ssr; Sunday World 2Sa per month, in
cluding postage.

It will prevent delay If letters centaln- 
f “subscriptions," “orders for papers,” 

“complaints, etc.,” are addressed to the 
Circulation Deportment.

The World premises a before 1 
o'clock a.m. delivery in any part of 
the city or suburbs, World subscrib
er» are Invited to advise the circula- 
pen department In ease of late or 
irregular delivery. Telephone M. SMS.
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Settle the Viaduct Contract Now.
ft is only necessary for the alder- 

to read over the report of the 
commissioner of works for them to see 
quite clearly the impossibility of any 
man with business sense or an idea 
Of his responsibility to the citizens, 
voting for any of the concrete tenders 
put in for the construction of the 
Bloor street viaduct The more the 
report is studied the less intelligible 
It is that they should have been seri
ously offered to the city. After all 
that has been said, not to speak of 
what is known, of the merits of con
crete in the abstract, this is a sur- 

v Priding showing, but it fully Justifies 
the stand taken by the commissioner 
*em the beginning of his handling of 
the matter.

Concrete may be all right in some, 
conditions, but not one of the five 
who tendered for concrete plans has 
had the confidence in his work to 
ottti a guarantee of its stability. This 
ought to be sufficient. But the de
structive criticisms to which the.en
gineers h»ve subjected the plans place 
them altogether outside consideration, 

k iOne tender, which states that the
|A contractor would “do his best to com- 

* ply with the conditions,” submits a 
single drawing, the information fur
nished Wjtb which Is utterly inade
quate to make stress calculations 
upton. Another makes no -reference to 
the highly important Hem of the dis
posal of Ml. The piers on this plan 

•rWoold rest upon the shale, while the 
wails would rest upon clay, which 
would be bouàd to produce fracture. 
A lengthy analysis of this design ends 
With the statement that it docs not 
fulfil the requirements of the Ontario 
Railway Board.

Another similar design appears to 
t» based on the assumption that solid 
»»ek could be got as a foundation by 
going twenty feet deeper than other 
Don 'Valley foundations. There is no 
rock for 200 feet down, and, as the 
commissioner remarks of the tenderer, 
“his premise is so wide of the mark 
ms to nullify his conclusions” 
the best of the concrete designs, as 
in this case, do not comply with the 
specifications of the Ontario Railway 
Board. In the event of the collapse 
CB’a single span, the whole structure 
would fail to pieces and the city would 
be out a million dollars without 
guarantee.

There is a difference in the quantity 
eg concrete provided In the highest 
and lowest concrete tenders of 64,640 
cubic yards, or almost one-third of 
the total.

Side-Stepping die Ladies. c
Premier Hearst did not treat the 

ladies fairly who formed the delegài 
tion with which he made an appoint
ment for Wednesday afternoon. He 
would not have so treated a deputa
tion of male voters who represented 
anything like the property interests 
which the women of the suffrage depu
tation did. He would at least have 
notified they and asked for another 
opportunity for hearing their views.

Perhaps, as some of the women were 
inclined to think, he was not interest
ed in hearing their views. It he is not, 
he is beginning badly in his office. 
The women of the province are a much 
more important factor in politics than 
the old-line politician is inclined to 
think. It would be a pity it Mr. Hearst 
had to spend several years in office to 
discover this fact too late.

He would do well to get in touch 
with public sentiment in this move
ment, and as far as possible live down 
the ^prejudice which the government 
has' quite unnecessarily created against 
itself among active women politicians.

The request of the women for the 
present is a most reasonable one, be
ing simply that the fact of their mar
riage should not be used against t.iem 
to take away their franchise. Single 
women in the municipalities have a 
vote on their property qualifications. 
Widows enjoy the same privilege. But 
if a woman marries she is immediate
ly classed with minors, idiots and cri
minals.

Premier Hearst could reform this. 
If he thinks it wise to continue to 
class married women with minors, 
idiots and criminals, he may find that 
bis other acts may be judged in the 
light of this unreasonableness. ,
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THE COWAN
All-Canadian gift box of nutri
tions Chocolate has a double claii 
to the appreciation of the sol-! 
diers in England.

LORD'S DAY ALLIANCE
REVIEWED BUSY YEAR

freedom, but\ for the right of small 
nations to enjoy the same freedom, 
and for civilisation and democracy, as 
we understand them, 
threatens to destroy ■ these and to 
substitute for them the rule and me
thods of a ruthless militarism.

In the last result, British public 
opinion may well prove to be the de
ciding factor In this great struggle. 
Giyen steadfast and .unwavering forti
tude on the part of the whole British 
people, we believe the victory will be 
ours. But, come what may, there must 
be no weakening, no wavering, no 
patched-up truce that would expose 
our children to a revival of the Ger
man menace, probably/ In circum
stances far more terrible for the empire 
than those which face us today.

In view of tts vital and fundamental 
importance, It is phxm that this great 
driylng-powor of publip 
pot be left to shift and 
perament and the changing fortunes 
of war may dictate. Many use
ful and educational agencies (moat 
of which are now co-operating with 
the central committee) are at work in 
different ways upon the task of in
forming and fortifying' this greatest 
of all national assets—public opinion. 
But whilst this educational work has 
been .carried on strenuously in1 certain 
parts of the eeuntry, there are other 
districts where little or nothing has 
been done. The extension of the work 
to every district of the United King
dom is important and urgent, and the 
central committee was therefore 
brought into) being by means of volun
tary effort to assist, unify, and supple
ment the work of ail organizations la
boring for this end.

Equally important is-the task of lay
ing before neutral countries a clear 
statement of the British case; for the 
moral weight of neutral opinion will 
exert an ever-increasing influence on 
the issues of the conflict

The enemy
Sunday Baseball in Quebec Was 

Led by Ontario 
Teams. commissioner tp the board of!

t!

The annual meeting of the Ontario 
Lord’s Day Alliance was held at the 
Confederation Life BuUdtng yesterday. 
The repért of Secretary Snider indi
cated that a very, large number of 
questions had be«t considered during 
the year. One Was that of the Welland 
Canal. Professional baseball by On
tario teams in the (City of Hull, ac
cording to the schedule of last summer, 
tho largely a Quebec question, yet 
was given place til the report 
of the fact thàt one of the 
teams was responsible 
guration of the games and a number 
of' others participated therein. The 
attorney-general of Quebec has al
ready, by issuing consent for proce
dure, Indicated his view of the matter.

Sunday entertainments on behalf of 
the patriotic fund were discussed.

Satisfaction was. expressed to the ef
fect that several patriotic committees 
had refused to receive contributions 
from Sunday entertainments.

Great satisfaction was expressed by 
the committee that the question of t|ie 
Sunday newspaper had betin dealt with

CHOCOLATE *• smooth, so pare, and so deli
cious that money cannot buy Letter.

of ènametied tin of special Canadian de
sign and workmanship, a handsome 
souvenir, that will sell some day for ten 
times the price.

A GIFT that will inspire pride while giving plea
sure and supplying a wholesome food- 
confection.

FOR S0.Ç a tin we will mail .it to any address in i 
England. : w|
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in the city satisfactorily and the 
authorities were commended for their 
action in that particular.

The Right Rev. Bishop .Sweeny pre
sided at the meeting.

A

MICHIE & CO. LTD.
» 7 King St. West

ESTABLISHED 1835

street car extensions should1 
be made in several outer portions of 
the city.

“That the Hydro-Eisctric system 
should be thoroly investigated, and the 
reduced rates as recently promised in
augurated at once.

“.That the present assessment system 
> revised whereby the small and irri

tating advances in assessments per
sisted in, year after year, will be die- 
conttoped, and the assessments left at 
fixed amounts for a reasonable term of 
years.

HUNDRED LEAVE FORT* HENRY.
Special to The Toronto World.

KINGSTON, Ont., Dec. 10. ■— One 
hundred prisoners of war, confined to 
Fort Henry, were transferred to Peta- 
wawa today. They are being taken to 
Petawawa to build additional camps 
for the numbers of foreigners who are 
being held In Toronto and Montreal.

h ' /HI IMPORTANT CHANGES CANADIAN
PACIFIC TRAIN SERVICE EF

FECTIVE SUNDAY, DEC. 13.

The attention of the travelling pub
lic is respectfully directed to the im
proved train service via "Lake Ontario 
Shore Line/’ in connection with Tor
onto-Montreal route.

Commencing Sunday, December 13, 
the following fast trains will be oper
ated via Oshawa, Port Hope, Cobourg, 
Trenton and Belleville, instead of 
Peterboro, Havelock and Tweed, as 
heretofore.

Eastbouhd—Train No. 20, “ The
Canadian," leaving Toronto 9 am. 
dally, arriving Montreal 6.10 p.m. 
Train No. 32, "The Wolverine,” leav
ing Toronto 11.40 p.m. daily, arriving 
Montreal. 8.55 a.m.

Westbound—Train No. 19, “ The
Canadian,” leaving Montreal 8 45 am., 
arriving Toronto 5.40 p.m. Train No 
21, " The Dominion," leaving Montreal 
10 p.m., arriving Toronto 7.35 a.m.

Commencing McnSay, December 14, 
•train No. 38, leaving Toronto 8.06 am. 
and train No. 37; arriving Toronto 6.60 
pn}> wl>* run only between Toronto 
and Trenton, also Smith’s Falls and 
Ottawa Train 604, for Trenton and 
intermediate stations. Will leave Tor
onto 5.20 p.m. Further particulars 
from Canadian Pacific Ticket Asreni 
or write M. G. Murphy, district 
senger agent, Toronto.

Toponto
i

For the Provincial Minister of 
Public Works.!:8 !i n . Germany,

with that thoroness which character
izes all her undertakings, is making 
strenuous efforts to influence the 
opinion of the world in her favor. It 
is imperative, that immediate steps 
should be taken to present the full 
evidence on which our case rests in 
der to enable neutral countries to 
rive at an impartial Judgment.

With this end in view, the - central 
committee nas proposed a far-reaching 
scheme for the translation and distri
bution of suitable literature In these 
countries.

We therefore appeal to men and wo- 
men of good will to associate them
selves with the central committee, and 
to make possible the fullest develop- 
inent of its work by contributing ac- 

to their means. In addition to 
this financial assistance, which le es
sential for the prosecution of its work 

thn* committee will be gntieful 
to those who can help by acting as 
ofCat1h«0n' seeretaries in different parts 
of the country, or by supplying the 
rames and addresses of others who 

he willing to work in this cap-

,h?0.nat.i0n,s aho,lId he made payable to 
the central committee. All communi- 

U ^ he addressed to the sec- 
lhf\„Central Committee, Can

adian Pacific Building, 62 Char'nir
«• W.C., from whomfuH 

information may be obtained.
H. H. Asquith, Hon.
Rosebery 
A. J. Balfour 
H. C. Cust, Chairman.
Q. W. Prothero
Ridley
Waldorf Aetor

11 We have started in on a good. roads 
policy for the Province of Ontario; we 
are building a new highway between 
Toronto and Hamilton; we have spent 
a lot of the public money (provincial 
and municipal) on good roads in the 
County of York; and other works are 
in contemplation. We have created a 
provincial highways commissioner.

There

m
'i'll
Wi

*Even
or-

The World Acte as Christmas 
Goodfellows’ Agent

ar

il:Si is every reasbn why this 
bur i less should all be co-ordinated 
and standardized and put under the 
management of this commissioner and 
under the minister of public works for 
Ontario.
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The World 1# again undertaking title year the work of outline th« fM I *ttl *le "» »”* — « «h‘m,l„,,S|

Arrangements for securing names and addresses from the civic *|<ii 
workers are complete. If you cannot play Santa Claus, The World will »§ 
for you. But you will miss the spirit of the thing if you don’t do it younMlL 
Do your Santa Clausing early. 9 ” li

To join the Good Fellows write a letter to The World, something like ttb| 

I live at

Tickets good leaving Toronto via 
Grand Trunk’s 3.10 am. exprees Sat 
urday, December 12th. This ’ train 
carries parlor-library-buffet car and 
first-class coaches:; Tickets are valid 
returning on regular trains up to and 
Including Mondav, Dacembcr " i«h 
1914, and are now on sale at City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner Kiha 
and Yonge streets. Union Station and 
Sunnyside. 2346

m
lit

We take the liberty of calling the 
attention of Hon. Finlay Macdiarmid, 
of Highways Commissioner McLean, of 
Mr. George Henry, M. L. A., to the way 
in which the highways commission of 
York and their engineer, Mr. E. A. 
James, have finished, or rather, 
lected to finish, their efforts

!

f'ff;
The tender recommended for ac

ceptance (proffers a bond for the full 
amount of the tender. As it complies 
with all the specifications and condi
tions. there is not the slightest 
«or further delay in awarding the 
contract. There

street. I will be Santa Claus!II ;; neg- Pas-reasonM at good
roads building on the Don road at 
Degrassi Hill,

56 to children (any number you wish).
I- i the other 

rea-
are, on

hand, m|py grave and important 
sons why the work should no longer 
be delayed.

in front of Mr. Robert 
Davies’ farm. A little more like this 
will put back the good roads A GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO SECURE A 

PIANO OR PLAYER-PIANO FOR XMAS.
Williams’ Finn Offers Fifty Instruments at Sav- 

ings of $100 to $200 on Special 
Xmas Terms

SEVERAL FAMOUS MAKES — ALL GUARANTEE^

Signed .y|p S4
move

ment for some time. Jt is a public 
scandal.

letter, when it reaches the Good Fellow Department, will be endorse! 
with names and addressee and sent on to you. There will be no publicity; 
Then you get busy. That’s alL ' 7

-
To throw the matter over into the 

new year and the hands of 
council will only ca'use

President.
} V-icea new

' -j -Presidents.unnecessary 
delay, and a probable reopening of 
the subject, which has been threshed 

r out ad nauseam.

THE CASE FOR BRITAIN. 5.1
DUKE'S NEW SECRETARY 

BEARS SCAR OF BATTLE
SON OF JOSEPH SMITH

NEW HEAD OF CHURCif
Vice-Chairman.Editor World: At this time ofnational crisis, we trust that yoiTwill 

permit us to invite the co-operation of 
all your readers in the important work 
which has been initiated by the cen
tral committee for national patriotic 
organizations.

By the side of our allies, the British 
nation and the British Empire 
war with a most formidable enemy 
Our cause is doubly a righteous one 
nnd a just one, because we fight not 
alone in defence of our existence and

Hon. Treasurers.This would mean 
another long period in which the 
council would have its

1
t" Canadian Press Despatch.

«u.Si.'rSoS'S!

teltïïv *he crown- «• the

centiy fl,htlnr at Ca*nbray, France,

. Maj. Duff arrived today from Eng- 
w n SI1 “? mWtary secretary to 
H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught. He 
is a fine, soldierly man, proud of his
»f reqùiredfy * ‘° ba<* * ^

Latter Day Saints Mourn Death of 
President of Organi- | 

zation.
Ce,xf^ifn Pr,es Despatch.

INDEPENDENCE. Mo., Dec. Kb-A, 
revelation announced eight years aj 
by Joseph Smith, president of the » 
organized Church of the Latter Di 
"?ints, designating as his success 
his eldest son. lifted from tiie churi 
the burden of choosing a new lead 
upon the death here this afternoon 
the patriarch, who for 54 years hed 
presided over the organization. TÈ6. 
son, Frederick M. Smith, automatical!»! 
becomes head of the church.
... , president Is É7 years of age.
His designation to Succeed his father 
was ratified by the genral confrnC1 
shortly after the father had announce* 
that he had received the revelation.

THE DUTY OF CANADA.attention
taken up with a question which has 
been fully considered toy the 
cpuncll, and which the aldermen are 
quite prepared to settle at 

Any obstructionists who

i
The cheapness of materials at" this 

time assures a saving in the cost of 
public works which should wholly off
set the higher interest rates that must 
now be paid for borrowed money. It 
is believed that first-class municipal 
securities can be floated either in New 
York or at home. Tomorrow's meet
ing of council should result in the early 
award of contracts for a steel viaduct 
across the Don from the eastern end 

Necessary public 
school buildings and enlargements and 
other public works should be got un
der way immediately.—Toronto News.

(presentti-'l!*

Jt are at
once. re- 1may de

sire further delay can only toe the 
agents of interested outsiders, who 
not considering what is best for the 
citizens as a whole, and least of all 
the east enders.

are
m

Those families Who had hoped to be liams Cnmno 
able to get a piano or player-piano "hlch have been UMd “‘more Than °L 
for Xmas but were looking for special fh°rt tlme and are as good aa 
value will certainly find their wish llke any ”ew piano—
E““wmLS: "SrcTuiSï oJXSXT <— «» »» lor 

yesterday that they had just purchaswi used1 pilnos tfoa"08, *1,65 UP tor 
a number of pianos and player-plants pianos (aH 88 Up, ,*°r P^ver-
from one ot thfe largest Canadian and 3595 rLtl V; mo5el,) ^nd 1565 
manufacturers at very attractitc atd ChVv **cw 8ca,e Williams

SS tts. ûÿ’tss : «b,,
Mia
special Xmas terms. : .,"1. Te 2 Jn unprecedented

The variety includes several famous will annealTttnL<irtl?nVand one tbat 
makes of this season’s models, in all The ettlrt lnr wnj ^uyers

««tTtW fl^ve”bJehny TtuXeed Je’of Tho^
°» }■,«»; «.ox s imiMjrs

Added to this list are a number of urLvTvenwt* rema,n *P«n Sat- 
•Plsndld Instruments from ¥e WIN evenin*|ftsr

It will be something 
at least to the credit of this 
council if they put the work in 
and provide as soon as possible the 
lalbor it will afford to the unemployed.

: v of Bloor street.m Iyear’s
nI
i

new
A SUCCESSFUL PATRIOTIC TEA.

» ZV1 =,theSafe Chantant, held in the

cKÏ
was attended by a large number. mT-’ 
der the management of the Misses 
Hutton, Misses Kirkpatrick,
8coble and Elmsley, the affair 
complete success.

hand
.

I The new
CHURCHMAN CHRISTMAS NUM

BER.
With commendable enterprise. The 

Canadian Churchman has not allowed 
the war to interfere with the publica
tion of tts usual Christmas number. 
That special issue has long been one 
of the most attractive In Canada, and 
this year’s not only equals but sur
passes its own hlg.i record. Finely 
illustrated, the number, while con
taining all the regular features, re
flects the Christmas spirit in the nu
merous special articles, tales and 
poems. ’

'6 >\H The Case for Britain.
I iTfill While the British peoples are firmly 

convinced that they are at war in a 
just and righteous cause, ft must not 
be forgotten that the enfemy is as in
sidious in argument as ue is formid- 
«ëse in the field. His agents are busily 
occupied in ail

The terms 1Misses
was a

up.
OR. KIRKPATRICK_ON THE WAR.
..When addressing the congregation of 
the Metropolitan Church yesterday 
afternoon. Rev. Dr. Kirkpatrick de- 

“To repeal the „ „ clared that the allies were now flght-
Act In itoTpDlicftion*"* °°d’* war and that before the 
Toronto would toe ade^irtjTi CltZ °f t5n*.when all wars would be a 
grade step.” wasTtiv mTu/, Tu°' °f t,T past’ the P«»Ple of the . _ 
«ton’s reonrt y ®oilv-ttor John- would have to assume the spirlS efChurôhTT^lJTto fhto effeS°m^!er FkHrl?tla2lty and b^ome soldlerjof
week age. tnls made a I to* Lord-. There would have to * n.

sew Canada.

»,
r

4
SCHEME IMPOSSIBLE.JT?

wJ:neutral countries
striving to influence public opinion jn 
favor of the German side of the case.
HithertoJjthey have failed In that ef- |
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Christmas 
I 1 Gifts

WINTER FAIR OVER 
PRIZES AWARD

t

SOCIETY t
luoufi 6* Mrs. Edmond PhlWpe.

'=
—

ALEXANDRA
Biggest Laughing Scream of the Tear.

• .v
“‘"Se’T*- -ütiï

nwaro ol «ova scon a.

4

Arrivals p.
jo toe

Hla Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Mrs. Henarie received yesterday atter- 
noon at Government House, attended by

ISM II Brought -down from our 
SSLÎB 5iSS,£‘,,£i.*,S,5;::: «**■>• department, on

“sms :;s ■* a"™** «
white lace. In the dining- II reduced price*, 

long tea table was artistically 
decorated with bouqueté of Miles and 
ferns, Mrs. Hay, Mrs. Clyde CaldweU and 
Mrs. Douglas Stuart attending to the 
numerous visitors who came and went

DRESSIER
Great*WtL**"* "A MIX UP”
NEXT WEEK

IS Supporters Well Pleased With 
Live Stock Entries in Num

ber and Quality

ONTARIO HORSES FIRST

in the world.in i 1«ovacm uuutno; aim
eon Cloths 
antrepleces

and
puis below; n 

Victoria, »«-*»; Vancouver, 
lope, 131-20 ; Uaigary, 10 her

Who 1 
room 
med

trimmed, in magnificent 
Finest Italian Cut Work, with 

d Venetian Lace Inserts. Big 
of aises and shapes, *25.00, 

, *50.00, *60.00, *75.00.

William amon presents-20; tau mouton, s beiow-e; BatJetord, 
10-16'; Kegina, 4 below-iZ; Moose Jaw1, »- 
i»; w uiiupeg, 8 neiow-is; fort Arthur, 
4-26; Parry sound, 12-26; Toronto, 22-2*; 
lxmaon, 20-30 ; utuawa, 80-24; Montreal, 
18-22; QueDec, 12-20; SL John, 14-22; 
rlaut&x, 1V-26. !

with 
room the KITTY MACKAY.

SCHEUER’S •The love story with a laugh to every

prices tkgrUsz™:
.................................. :——. ; - -

Dealers Demand Too High 
Prices for Them — War 

Office Goes Elsewhere

lelra Embroidered
neon Cloths and Napkins, Side- 
i and Bureau Covers, Embroidered 
• «Cases, Carving Cloths, Tray 
t Handkerchief and Glove Cases, 
etc Those beautiful goods present 
we of gift possibilities as tow as 
|1.00, *1.25, *1.50 and up, accoiti- 
o requirement.

irdown Quilts
1er Supplementary Shipment of 
,nt and Exclusive designs in Down 
, for Christmas giving. Every 
sixe, price, etc.,. Included; Sateen 

ra from *7.50; Silk and Satin Cov- 
rom *15.00 up.

during the afternoon;
—Probabilities.—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod
erate to fresh northerly to westerly 
winds; a few local snow flurries, but gen*

-asroww... w ».
Lawrence and uulf—Fair and cold.

Maritime—Northerly, shifting to north
westerly winds; continued cold.

Superior—Moderate winds; fair and 
cold.

All West—A few light local snowfalls 
or flurries, but mostly fair and cold.

Mrs. Brefney O’Reilly received yester
day afternoon for the first time since 

marriage at her house in St.. Clair 
avenue, when she was looking exceeding
ly pretty and graceful in mauve crepe de 
chine, with a corsage bouquet of violets 
and mauve drchlds. The pretty rooms 
were filled with flowers In many silver 
vases, the dining-room and palmroom 
opening out « the drawing»room making 
a very pretty vista. The old mahogany 
dining-table was centred with embroider
ed linen and #eàl lace and a magnificent 
silver punch beWl, filled with roses of 
every cOtof. Mrs. Herbert Houston and 

red out the tea

Sterling, Silver Thimbles, 
regular 35c line, 15c 
Silver Rings, stone set,
regular 50c ........... 25c
Silver and Stone-set Hat 
PiiU, regular 75o.. 25ç
Mother of Pearl and Black 
Satiihg*, regular $1 SOc 
Rose Bead Necklets, regular 
$L76 ..... $1.00
10-carat

*
PRINCESS *r*,*ffS£

ON BELGIAN BATTLEFIELD*

'.vs

her

By a Staff Reporter.
GUELPH, Ont, Dec. 10.—Guelph’s 

winter fair came to a triumphant con
clusion with the awarding of champion
ships and grand championships in the 
llye stock departmenL In the cattle and. 
sheep section the entries have surpassed 
all previous years. Tho the number of 
entries in the horse department waa not 
up to expectations the quality of the 
animals shown was higher than in any 
previous exhibition. Particularly is this 
the case in the hackney division. Never 
before in the .history of the fair has such 
a high standard been set in this par
ticular class.

lei*»,

AEUMUME next WEEK—Seats Now Selling.

“My Lady’s Dress”,»,
Mary Boland and Leon Quartormalne.

THE BAROMETER.

Theri Bar.
... jtiR;

.. ■■ . VI ■ I
. 27 29.69 11 N.

84 29.08 9 N.W.
Mean of day. 25; difference from aver

age, 3 below; highest, 27; lowest, 28; 
snow, 6.4,

Wind. 
11 NO.

Mrs. Lexto 
and coffee, I

daughter-ln-
Irish lace gowrr an _ ■■■■■I 
hat. Mrs. Brefney O'Reilly receives again, 
this afternoon.

Time.rellng Rugs 
Wrap Shawls

mm*29.708 a.i TOrdhetmer. - 
I received with her 
ip a white silk tnd 
a black and white

Gold Birthday 
Rtagtir regular $1.50

^ J. e OO
Gold Sunbursts set with 
real pearls, regular $150

'v.........  $5.00
Gold-filled Bracelet Watch, 
15 jewels, regular $12.00

$9.75
9- carat .Gold Bracelet 
Watch, 16 jewels, regular 
$20 ....... $15.00
14-carat Gold Bracelet 
Watch, 16 jewels, regular
$26 ........... $ 19.50
Sterling Silver Tie Clip, 
regular 36c 
Sterling Silver Cuff Links, 
regular 60c ...... 25c
Gold Stickpins, set with

I real pearls, regular $1.50
• * ; $ l.OO

Nickel or Gunmetal Watch, 
regular $2.60... $1.45
10- carat Gold Signet Ring,
regular $B^.............$3.75
14-carat Gold Coil Stickpin 
set with diamond, regular 
$8 $5.00
Gold-filled Watch, Fortune 
quality ease, lever move
ment; regular $8.75

$5.00
14-carat Gold Thin Model 
Watch, 15 jewels, regular 
$26 ........
10-carat Gold Baby Signet 

j or Stone-eW Rings, regular

....ANoon.... 
2 p.m..,. 
4 p.m.... 
8 p.m....

.....
27 Head of Big Legal Firm and 

Author of Important 
Law Books.

enee variety of handsome pat- 
ncludlng a' big representation of 
i Olan and Family Tartans, from 
i.00, *7.00 to *15.00 each, 
wtland Shawls and Spencers, 
ne Knit Stik Shawls, in cream, 
french gray, etc. 
i Lace Scarves, to splendid ar- 
pattems and all special Xmas

-
Good Prices for Meet.

The exceptional display 0t dressed meat 
excited considerable Interest, and some 
good prices were realised at the public 
auction which was held during the aiter-

i

Mrs. George Dickson and Miss Mac* 
donald have issued Invitations to a; 
patriotic fund conversazione at * o’cloak 
tonight. There will be a short concert,, 
an English play, and a sale of work at' 
St. Margaret’s College. Admission 50c.

Mrs. Herbert Macklera Is giving a tea 
today to honor, of Mr. James Macklero’a 
82nd birthday, for his family and Inti
mate friends. ____

Mrs. Charles Hunter, Prince Arthur 
avenue, Is giving a small tea this after
noon for Mrs. Anderson, who, with Dr. 
Anderson, Is spending the winter in town, 
from Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Thomas Langton, K.C., son of John 
Langton, M.P., ot the Township of 
Feneltm, Who was for some time vice- 
chancellor Of Toronto University and 
auditor-general for Canada, died yes- 
teroay at his home in this city He 
was born, in Fenelon, where his father 
had taken up land in the early 40’s. 
He was educated at U. C. College and 
Toronto University, graduating B.A. 
in 1869 (honors in classics) and M.A. 
in 1871. He was called to the bar In 
1874 and created QjC. In 1890.

From 1878 to 1878 he was on the 
commission for the first revision of 
the statutes; and afterwards entered 
the firm of Mowat, Maclennan, Dow
ney & Langton, of which he was the 
head at the time of his death. He 
*.aslhe autfcor of the second edition 
of “The Judicature Ac8” and also 
Joint author of “Holmeeted & Lang- 
ton, * tho well-known hook of practice. 
(Ha was formerly a lieutenant In the 
Queen s Own Rifles. He made himself 
a master of many studies and held a 
high place as a botanist and photo
grapher. He married in' 1882 Laura, 
second daughter of Sir Oliver Mowat

STREET CAR DELAYS noon.
Seed Grain Sold.

One of the features of closing day was 
the sale of seed grain. This event is" 
becoming more popular every year, and 
with the new grading regulations In
augurated by the Canadian Seed Grow
ers’ Association, It Is possible for the 
buyer to know exactly what class of 
grain he Is bidding on. Most of the offer
ings were picked up by Toronto eeedmen, 
but the farmers were also taking, their 
share. The interest in alfalfa waa un
usually great In view of. this it was 
unofficially announced that the County 
of Haldlmand will offer a special prise 
for alfalfa produced In that county 
Canadian alfalfa seed brought the splen
did figure of ,824 per bushel at the sale. 
There was also a considerable interest 
shown in the oat offerings, 72 oats be
ing higher than any other variety, sell
ing for from *3.40 to *4 a bushel. Corn 
prices were not so good as had been 
hoped, $2 per bushel being the average 
price offered.

Thursday. Dec. 10, 1914.
6.48 a.m.—Fire hose across 

track. Queen, east of Sher- 
bourne ; 32 minutes’ delay to 
Broadview arid Parliament 
cars, both ways.

5.60 a.m.—'Fire hose across 
track, Shertoourne, south of 
Queen; 22 minutes’ delay to 
Belt Line cars, both ways.

8.00 a.m.—-G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 4 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

8.08 a.m.—G. T. R. crossing;: ; 
held by train; 4 minutes’ de- ; 
lay to King oars, tooth ways. : <

9.86 a-m.—‘Parade, King and 
Dowling; 5 minutes’ delay to 
King cars, both ways.

6.68 p.m. — G.T.R. crossing, : 
Front and John, held by train;
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst
cars:- • . : . ' : !.

7.80 p.m. — G.T’.R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train;
5 minutes’ delay to Bathurst
cars. '

9.50 p.m. — G.T.R. I crossing,, 
Front and John, held by train;
'4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst

9.14 p.m.-r Adelaide, between j - 
Bay and Tonga, fire; 46 min- i 
utes’ delay to Harbrd cars.

8.15 p.m.—Bay and Welling
ton, held by parade; 6 minutes’ 
delay to northbound College. 
cars. „ .

10.23 p.m.—Bay and Front, 
held by parade; 6 minutes’ de- . 
lay to Yonge, Bathurst, j ■ 
Church, Bloor and College : 
cars.

ted Waist Lengths
Hks, Vlyellas and Delaines, nicely 
1, *1.00, *1.50, *2.00 each.

g Arrivals
ne French Black and Navy Broad - 
s end Gaberdines, all Mgh-eàaeu 
s, a length of Which makes a Oee- 
,nd appreciated Xmas gift.
Ms “Vlyella” Flannels (unehrlnk- 
r, a pattern and weight for every 
or night use; magnificent pattern 
tment shown on our ground floor.

B Linen 
idkerchiefs
reputation we enjoy for the best 
idles' and gentlemen’^ Pure Irish 

_„n Handkerchiefs is fully sustained 
n our handsome collection of Holiday 
y ft Handkerchiefs; all the. demanded 
(ovelty features, combined with big. 
ange of .price choice, afford a gift pos- 
dbillty from everyone, and to every- 
poe handkerchief gifts are urtequaled 
tor usefulness and suitability, 
lents’ Khaki Silk Handkerchiefs are 

JB lstfst Xmas novelty.

Ladles’ Suits 
pad Winter Coats
r "While Xmas shopping is taking so much 

attention we are making Very Special 
« Price Reasons why you should visit the 

Ladies’ Ready-Wear Department on the 
R second floor. Our entire display is nbw 

laid open without reserve or considera- 
l tk>n of profit, gr, in some oases, of cost. 

In order to get this handsome stock 
much reduced before Christmas.

■-V,
-• *. • : • • • •

£fee; ■i
La Toy

—
\V

,

»...

The first of the afternoon dances at 
the Metropolitan, organized by Mrs. Van 
Pyk, in aid of the Belgian Relief Fund, 
will take place on Saturday afternoon.

The I
15c '

Ih. !

.
■___ ______ •

■- g
H

1CIINMiss Dorothy Little has arrived in town 
from Llele, Ont., and is visiting Miss 
Haul Gowans, St. Vincent street

Mies Marie Dreader has-been, tke most 
popular visitor ltt Toronto this week. The 
Royal Alexandra has been well filled at 
every performance and the audience laugh 
from when they go In Until the" curtain 
goes down at the, eift.of the bUyC* ; f

Mrs. Michael Hambourg is .arranging a 
concert by some of the young and talent
ed pupilà of the Hambourg Conservatory 
to provide plum pudding and boots for 
some of the poor children of Toronto. The
on"Tuesday, îhe
Tickets costing ten cents can be Obtained 

Canadian Preee Despatch. v from the oonservjtpry, ’
TOKIO, Don. 10.—The British Gov- riU and Mr8, L" ^H

cor“ln’inicated to Japan Mr a„a Mrs DodElas Stuart are mov- 
x account of-the sinking, Dec. n,* ilmost at oncë to Sault Ste. Marie,
f’ f^.e ff^land Islands; in the j^r. Stuart’s bank Having transferred him 

Atlantic, of^ the German cruisers to that place," much'to the regret of the 
Scharnhorst, Gneieenau and Leipzig, triends Mrs. $tnari- Has made since her

a low of about 1800 men. arrival in Torohte as a- bride, a short
The report makes, no mention by time ago;- ' «bet 

DEATHS. ' « .name of the flrltieh warships "-which ** ■ t"'-"-—- -■'»

say
at 471 Gladstone avenue, Louisa weu no^ advices concerning this combat Nitxara Falls Ont 
wood beloved wife of James Agnew. have been received from the Japanese : -

Fridav at 2.30 p.m. to Mount warships on patrol in southern waters; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Henehaw areFuneral Friday at consequently it is to be presumed that staying with Sir ' Frederick Williams
they did not take part in the action. Taylor in Mbhtreal.

1,
;

: '■ .Grade,, Beef Championship,
The ring event of the morning was the 

awarding of the grade beef champion
ship, which was won by Hector, a 
Junior yearling steer, owned by John 
Brown and Son, Galt, and the grand 
championship of Canada, carried off by 
Dainty, a shorthorn steer, born October 
19, 1912. slre Royal Defender, owned by 
Pritchard Bros., Fergus.

A noonday luncheon was given to a 
number of prominent live stock men at 
the Ontario Agricultural College, after 
which they were escorted over the 
buildings and farm by the president, G.
C. Creelman. Among those entertained 
were: Hon. Jaa. Duff, Robert Miller,
John Bright, Col. Cowan, Frederick tag, l#e,
Richardson, Wm. Grant, of Regina,
Sask.. John Gardhouse, C. F. Bailey, u —~
and W. Bert Roadhouse. These men C BAH II Mat*, «et 25c • 
were also presept at the lectures given ■ URB W D rDr/i'p A r 
In the afternoon on "The Opportunities e* ra ei ea ■ itfiDCLLA L
fpr Live Stock Raising in Ontario.” H W t KB KUNNYMtfliOntario Leads11n Live Stock. ® * . _ _ ” _ __

Hon. Jas. Duff was in the chair and II fill A C FARM vnr T.h
spoke a few words stating that Ontario H Ulr w ■ Next Week—Maoeto F must be looked up to as the foremoat «ext weed—Maggtor
stock-raising province in the country.

Robert Miller spoke at some length BJ 
on the effect of the war in Europe on 11 
the horse industry, and also of some of II 
the reasons why business in this direc- kl 
tlon has fallen off to the last few 
“We expected a great demand for horses JlUfi 
from the British war office, as well as Next W- 
to equip the Canadian contingents, but 
we found that in some mysterious way 
more horses coming into Toronto than 
were bred to Canada. It seemed to be 
quite Impossible to find out who was Im
porting them, so the result was that the 
British Government said, ‘If we must 
buy United States horses, let us go 
to the fountain head,’ and so they 
went across the border, there purchasing 
a more uniform breed of ani 
we in Ontario can produce

__ —*■
'

NO JAP WARSHIPS
", IN NAVAL BATTLE ;FIRS' v »

British Government Has Com- 
^municated Official Account 

to Japan.

This Week—Owen Mei 
Hamilton. Rockwell *

5êsS, Miss Helen Mer- 
milton.

*° îld-ffl

$20.00Fancy Linen 
Pieces for Gifts

Never did we show » grander or more 
comprehensive ; range ot attractive 
Unen Gift Artiblee for Xmas giving, 
ranting from very low, say, 50 cents, 
up ae high as the giver cares to go.
Look Over the Gift Possibilities Con
tained In Our Stock, and remember 
"Utility” is the watchword in Xmas 
Gifts .this year.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

:

i
75c J.-;.» i-g;» .-a* t-v SOC
Small , Gold -filled, Plain, 
and Stone-set Bracelets, 
regular $1.00 ..... 75c
10-carat Gold Baby Pins, 
regular $1.76 pair $1.00 
Sterling Silver Baby Spoon, 
regular $1.26 , 0Oc
10-carat Gold Necklet and 
Charm, regular $2 $1.50 
Sterling Silver Mug, regular 
$3.00 .......... $2.25
10-carat Solid Gold Necklet, 

85c

Pleasant Cemetery.
BOYLE—On Thursday, Dec. 10, 1914, at 

York Mills, Sarah, beloved wife of 
Felix Boyle, aged 46 years.

Funeral on Saturday morning, the 
tost., to St. Monica’s Church. Jn-

montha.Mr. and Mrs. Harvard Turnbull and 
little son will be the guests for Christ
mas of Mr. and Mis. , John" TurifbttU. 
Peel street. Montreat. /. V #7

CANADIAN GOVERNESS
FOR GERMAN DUCHESS

Miss Alice Pearce Heard From by 
Sister Since Outbreak 

of War.

ulln Rouge.”

JOHN CATTO & SON 12th
terment in Mount Hope Cemetery.

Thursday, December 
Thomas

Mrs. Gordon McTavish, Winnipeg, ex
pects to go to Montreal early in the 
New Year to visit her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Turnbull.

Aura Lee Club is holding a Cinderella 
dance to the club-rooms, Avenue road, 
this evening.

55 to 61 KING ST. EAST.
TORONTO. LANGTON—On 

10th. at
Langton. K.C., in the 66th year of his
age. ..........

Funeral private. Kindly 
flowers. «

McNISH—In this city, on Tuesday. Dec. 
8," 1914, Catherine Elisabeth, beloved
wife of John McNlsh.

Funeral from the residence, 147 East 
.Gerrard street, on Saturday, the 12th 
tost., at 2 p.m., to Mt. Pleasant Ceme
tery.

ROBERTSON—On
1914, at his residence, 221 Carlton street, 
Toronto, Alexander Robertson.

Funeral (private) on Friday, at 2.30 
Interment at Mt. Pleasant Ceme- 
Please omit flowers.

36 Dunbar road.edtf
HELLO PARIS
eek—CRACKKBJAOK9, ,IAN WING 

IS REINFORCED
JCEENE, Ont., Dec. £1.—It is prob

ably not generally known that.a Can
adian girl is governess -in the family 
ol the Duchess of Brunswick, daughter 
of Emperor Wilhelm.
Alice Pearce, a sister of Mise Adelaide 
Pearce, of the Margaret Cox Home for 
Girls, Peterboro. 
been in Germany since April. On No
vember 1), and after the war broke 
out, her sistçr in I'eterboro received 
a letter, which came by way of the 
Netherlands, and was unhealed, 
til is Miss Pearce stated that she was 
being kindly treated, but made little 
mention of the war.

Nest W •«regular $1.|$L
Every Article As
Represented and

send no ipals than 
in . large

for from *15 to *40 less per 
head than the Ontario farmers were will
ing to sell for."

An inspiring address was delivered by 
John Gardhouse of Weston . on the out
look for beef cattle, In which he warned 
the breeder against lowering the standard 
of his stock by using immature animals 
for breeding purposes.

W. F. Stephens of Quebec read « paper 
or dairy conditions, pertaining to the 
complexities produced by the regulations 
and exactions imposed on the dairyman 
by municipal and provincial legislative 
bodies.

Champion Clydesdale mare, any age— 
Bloomer, exhibited by GrahamnumThe handkerchief stall at the Tipper

ary Fair was one of the most Interesting 
of the many in Columbus Hall on Wed
nesday. Everything possible was ma$e- 
of the most beautiful handkerchiefs^Snd 
the designs were lovely* the prices were 
to suit every Customer, aiid a very 
satisfactory sum was realized by the end 
of the day. The indefatigable women In 
charge were Mrs. J. M. Gardhouse, Mrs 
F. R. Ayleeworth, Mrs. Charles Hoare, 
Mrs. C. W. Power and Miss Alice Aylee- 
wortta.

Claremont.
Champion Canadian-bred Clydesdale 

stallion, any age—Ivory's Joy, exhibited 
by Smith and Richardson, Columbus.

Champion Canadian-bred Clydesdale 
mare, any age—Charm, exhibited 
Miller, Blackheath.

Champion Hackney stallion, an] 
Brookfield Laddie, exhibited by 
Husband, Eden Mill?.

Champion Hackney 
Princess Wlnyard,
Husband, Eden Mills.

Grand champion Clydesdale, any age— 
Baron Ascot, exhibited by Graham Bros.. 
Claremont. This horse also was declared 
winner of the Caldwell special- for tho 
best horse in the show, male or female.

t.* She is Miss

GUARANTEEDMiss Pearce has
! Advance of the Germans on 

E Piotrkow Has Been
by Goo. 
y^M*—by

j: f.

SCHEUER’SChecked. Wednesday, Dec. 9, In
TFmare, any 

exhibited by
,sl; Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World. Dairy Products Must Be Pure.
The dairyman is the producer of neces

sary food products; the public is more 
and more insistent in Its demands that 
these be pure, wholesome and choice. The 
farmer who aims to produce such pro
ducts will receive a fair recompense for 
any extra labor involved. < .

In referring to the war conditions, Mr. 
Stephens said: “The war has already de
stroyed the dairy business of Belgium, 
and it la reported that in Paris the 
restaurante can not get milk and cream 
to supply their tables. this is :rue 
now we may Imagine the serious condi
tion that will prevail before the war is 
over. Who knows but that these coun
tries and even Great Britain, the country 
that has supplied the world wltji foun
dation herds for years, will want dairy 
cattle to replenish their supplies? If so, 
Canada can and must do her share In 
supplying stock from her many choice 
farms. It Is certain that our dairy cat
tle will be wanted in Europe when the 
war is over.”

90 YONGE STREET
Open Evening* Till 

Christmas

sss DIAMONDS =

Mrs. Arthur Ogdçn Wood wishes to 
announce to the members of the Patricia 
Club who were present at the dances 
that she is having a pound party, of 
staple articles, for the poor, at her 
house. 33 Abbott avenue, on Wednesday 
afternoon and evening.

, p.m. 
tery. Will Parade Together.

A joint parade of a number of com
panies of the Toronto Civilian Rifle 
League will be held tonight at 8.16 at 
the Parkdale School on Lansdowne 
avenue. There will be à march out 
headed by the bugle band of the Park- 
dale Rifle Association, the Police Pipe 
Band and the Earlscourt Bugle Band. 
Included in the parade, which will be 
under command of Major O’Brien, 
will be the Parkdale Rifle Company, 
Earlscourt Company, Dovercourt Com
pany, St. Anne’s Church Company, 
the Irish Rifle Company, the Wesley 
Church Company, Toronto Dental 
Company. Toronto Civilian Rifle Com
pany and the High Park Company.

JHGNDON, Dec. 10.—The left wing of 
Russian army in Poland has been 

Rlnforced, and the advance of the
' Germans

45

“BLIND” WOMAN KEPT BIG 
FAMILY, THEN SHE TIRED

So Chum’s Wife and Children 
Were Left in Winnipeg,

Say Police.

CHRISTMAS DINNERS FOR
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

on Piotrkow has been check- 
H6 says a despatch from Petm-i j to 
4* news agency here. On the nu th of 

the battle line before Warsaw, the 
Hermans continue their assaults In 

, conelderable strength, but are repeat- 
*»ly repulsed. "*

The movement of the Russian army 
western Galicia continues to the 

of Cracow, with a view1 of in- 
gVesting that city. The bombardment 

*n>m the heights to the east and south 
I continues.
■i Fourteen train
' ,*r*°T»erB passed thru Minsk yesterday.

Mr. William Young, a dancer with the 
"Passing Show of 1914,’’ now playing at 
the Teck Theatre, Buffalo, will spend 
the week-end with his mo|jmr, Mrs. J. 
Young, 75 Leuty avenue, Kew Beach, 
and leaves again for Pittsburg, where 
he will dance in the Christmas matinee

Government to Give Special Feed 
to Forty Thousand Men on 
Active Service in Country.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Dec. 10.—The 

ment has decided to provide s 
mas dinner for every mai 
service in Canada. This ' i 
the’ men of the second con 
also those who are being n 
future contingents and rein 
There are now over 30,000 
tlve service, besides the 8000 
duty, so that the government 
at least 40,000 Christmas dli 
provide.

■ SHSrw
ushers were Mr. Harold Foster, the 
bride’s cousin. Mr. A. Plrie, a cousin of 
the groom. Mrs. Beatty, wearing black 
satin and lace with a bouquet of lilies 
and a black hat, held a reception after 
the ceremony at her house in Walmer 
road. The bride’s table was a polished 
one centered with the cake and very 
artistically arranged with quantities of 
.mall white daisy chrysanthemums in 
cut glass bowls. The bride traveled in 
a navy blue tailor-made with hat to 
match and sable furs. Mr. and Mrs. 
Pirie on their return from their trip will 
reside to Parry Sound.

'

On the request of a private citizen 
In Winnipeg, Mayer Kelner and Mary 
Cohen,- of 10 Armory street, were ar
rested by Detectives Newton and Mc
Connell last night on charges of vag
rancy. It Is alleged by the police that 
Ke'ner, leaving a wife and six chil
dren in Winnipeg came to Toronto, 
bringing Mary Cohen with him.

Mary Cohen was at one time a fa
miliar figure on Toronto's downtown 
streets. She sat about the corners of 
the main there-tare playing a hand or- 
o-an, the proceeds of which helped to 
support Kelner and his family In Win
nipeg. It was stated by thp police last 
night that Mary Cohen represented 
that she was a cripple. She wore dark 
glasses, it is said, in an endeavor to 
make benevolent people think she was 
blind. When she was asked in the de
tective office to remove the glasses she 
protested. Her eyes were all right, 
according to the detectives.

Kelner, with Mary Cohen and his 
wife and family left New York City, 
where they are said to have lived by 
the same hand-organ method, and went 
to Winnipeg.

When arrested by Detective Newton 
Mary Cohen had been sitting at the 
cerner of Church and Queen streets, 
and during a few minutes she h ~ 
lected forty-five cents. When she was 
searched à bag wes found tied around 
her waist which contained *9.11, par* 
of which amount was made up of 136 
cne-cent pieces. Kelner Is an Aus
trian and Cohen rf a Russian.

«EEThe marriage tquli place very quietly 
on Wednesday afternoon in the St 
Paul’s Methodist Church, Avenue road, 
the Rev. Dr. Sykes ptfleiattog,. of Anna 
Georgina Bowes, daughter of the late 
Mr. William Beatty, M.L.A., Parry 
Sound, and of Mrs. Beatty, to Mr. Edwin 
Pirie, barrister-at-law. Parry Sound. 
The church was beautifully decorated 
with white chrysanthemums and pS*tns, 
and the lovely dark-haired bride wore a 
white satin gown> with true lovers’ knot 
of orange blossoms oh the train. The 
corsage was of real lace, her tull« veil 
was arranged with a wreath and spray 
of orange blossoms, and she carried a

on

loads of German

iFerper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
B “9" 10 Jordon St., Toronto.

REPRESENTATIVE ON F0REI8N CON* 
TRACTS

Canadian Business Manager, sailing 
next Saturday for England, Is ready to 
accept high-class representation for Brit
ish or French Government Contracts. 
Commission or otherwise. Submit prop
osition. Norris-Patterson, Limited, Tor
onto. 56

Championship result» follow;
Champion Clydesdale stallion, any age 

—Baron Ascot, exhibited by Graham Bros, 
of Claremont:

ea
N===

=s=
MUSICMrs. Willoughby Cummings was the 

speaker at a mass meeting in the Town 
Hall, North Toronto, under the auspices 
of the North Toronto branch of the Wo
men’s Patriotic League on Thursday 
evening. - A musical program was also 
given by the following artists; Miss 
Maude Grundy, Mrs. H. Douglas, Mr. H 
P. Thorrileo, Mr. H. Waddington. Mr. 
Austin Douglas» Mr. W. Esson Brown, 
•Mr. S. J.j Douglas, and little Miss Maste 

acSporram, elocutionlsL Mrs. John 
Irstbrook was to the chair and gave a 

short address on the work this branch 
is accomplishing both in Red Cross and 
social service departments. At the close 
jot her inspiring address Mrs Cummings 
was presented with a beautiful • bouquet 
of roses by Miss Claire McConnell.

<

. . Let a
COLUMBIA sing the CHRISTMAS 

CAROLS in your home.
■

:

BP Become a member of Empire Music and Travel Club and re* 
ceive music of any description selected by yourself to the 
amount of

M
Fl

Buy the gift that lasts forever. Come 
and hear the new style instruments.^ 
Complete stock of Instruments and 
Records. Special Cabinet salé from 
now until Xmas.

col-" $4.00 ——. Cogt °f 25c-■

AUSTRIAN REGIMENTS
REPORTED IN REVOLT Besides enjoying all other privileges of the club, which include 

use of Club rooms and music rooms.
Full particulars •

Empire Music and Travel Club
26 COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

© R. W. BURNETT,
9 Queen St. £„

Canadian Press Despatch.
GENEVA via Parte, Dec. 10—The 

correspondent of The Journal de Geneva 
at Prague states that confirmation has 
been received there that Czech regi
ments, No. 28 from Prague, No. 108 from 
Brusau. No. 11 from Faszlka, and the 

wehr of Prague, which were
”'°T

LANDLADY COMPLAINED.
Acting Detective Young arrested 

Joseph Morgan, no horn”, last night on 
a charge of false pretences. It is al
leged that he secured board and lodg
ings from Mrs. Crooks, 558 College 
street, thru false representation.

Open EoeningM.
COLUMBIA RECORDS ARE MADE IN CANADA

M.3224 Sth
theset
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The Master Tire fills 
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bill. Vou see ™ Tractions*
on every style and make 
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CW SALE TODAYv <

LADDIE CASSELS 
ISVARSriT CAPTAIN

HOCKEY SITUATION x 
NICELY MUDDLED

*
Z

i

Men’s 50c 
Neckwear }25 cXV Popular Player Elected by 

Teammates to Lead Next j 
T X Season’s Squad.

TVR. & A. A. Now Decide to 
Play Senior—Pros Have 

/ First Workout—Gossip.

“The Overcoat Shop”

. We Have a Lot of 27 London 
Style and London Tailored

Men's Overcoats

;

Men’s Silk Neckwear, in
stripes, scroll, brocaded, and 
printed effects;with wide flow
ing ends. Colors include 
brown, helio, grey, red, navy, 
green, maroon. Reg. 5oc.
Friday, each ................. : ; .25 i

Men’s Manufactured Silk 
Mufflers, in fancy honeycomb 
and two-tone effects, heavy 
fringe at eijds; full lengths, 
plain, medium and light 
greys; also stripes of gold 
and black, white and black, 
yellow and black, plain navy.
Reg. #1.50 and *2.00. Fri
day, each

Men’s Bath Robes, in' heavy 
blanket cloths, blue, grey, 
brown, red, in stripes and con
ventional designs. Some have 
lapel collars, others turn
down style with tie cord.
Some have fancy border ef
fects, 3 pockets, and heavy /: 
girdle. Sizes 34 to 46. Reev,
#4.50 to *6.50. Friday^ 
each...................  3,95

Men’s Pyjama Suits, m
wool and cotton mixture, grey grounds with stripes of blue 
or mauve. Flannelettes in blue and pink stripes, on light 
grounds; also combination pyjama suits in flannelette, 
stripe effects of blue or pink. Military style collar; frog 
trimmings. Sizes 34 to 46. Reg. #1.50 and #2.00. Fri
day, suit ..................................................... .......................... 1.29

Men’s Shirts, American makes, including “Emery” or 
"Quaker City” brands, in fine cambric materials; mostly 
light grounds with stripes of blue, black, and mauve. Some 
in fine mushroom plaids with attached laundered 
double cuffs. All coat style. Sizes 14 to 17%.
#2.00 to #3.00. Friday, each

/■

A
The hockey situation geta more mill- 

died every day. With St. Micnaels de
claring tnemaeivee in senior hocttey again 
It has started'the hockey-dubs into ihe 
grandest switching act that has been 
staged for-many a day. An amalgama
tion of two o£ the local clubs was an
nounced Wednesday night, the amalga
mation was declared void on Thursday 
morning, and in the afternoon a team 
that had dropped out of the senior series 
paid their O.U.A. fees and declared them
selves in again. A fine mudale, and on 
top of this again the players flopped 
over, back, and over, again, all in the 
space of a few hours.

T.U.C. and T.R. & A.A. were supposed 
to have got together and agreed upon one 
big club that would lineup a senior team 
M the pick of the two clubs. Several 
T.B, & A.A. players said “nothing doing,” 
and Immediately got busy and decided to 
enter a senior team themselves. A wild 
scramble for the players resulted, and it 
ended up last night with Heffeman, Gor
don and Harry Meeklng and Stevenson 
turning out as T.R. Ik A.A. and declar
ing that they will have a team. Jack 
Gooch was approached, but declared him
self solid for the Argonauts, and there he 
will stay. Just where It will end Is hard 
to see.

While all this was going on the other 
clubs stood pat, and St Michaels trotted 
out four ef last gear’s team for their 
Initial workout. Moody of last year’s 
Varsity senior O.HiA. team was out with 
the Saints, and several new men will be 
out within the course of a few days. Dug 
Addison is out of town, but will be back 

.In time to play for the Irish. Jimmy 
Dtssette, Jerry Laflamme, Dutchy Rich
ardson and Jack McCamus were the 
players of last year's good team to turn 
out last night.

"Hurrah for Laddie Caseels” cried the 
members of the rugby team -of Toronto 
University when they held their annual 
meeting to elect the captain for the 
next year. The election was a simple 
affair and was soon over, but it was 
exciting while it lasted. The team 
trooped into University College Immedi
ately after their physlogs bad been 
snapped, and were all attention while 
the nominations for captain were In ; 
order. Tt was distinctly remembered 
that Bobbie Sinclair got to hie feet and, 
moved that "Laddie” be elected as the 

n. but after that aO was confu
sion. The boys’ hands were cold, so 
they thumped on the floor, on the desks 
and on anything which was within reach. 
No one remembers who seconded the 
motion, so thé popular conception is 
that everybody seconded it. Caseels 
managed to get to his feet and stam
mered out something about It being a 
great surprise to him. but the words 
were not distinctly heard In the general 
uproar, and In the clapping which start
ed after the players’ hands got warmer. 
He did promise to do all In his-power to 
keep the team to its present high state 
of efficiency.

It was evident all seaepn that Cas- 
sels would be the choice, as he Is one of 
th« most popular players on the team, 
and will make an excelleht captain 
Charlie Gage’s “swan song” was short 
and to the point.

\
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In,a WeekrEnd Clearing Lott ‘ * -jfv
1: #• H*- ..re-re*—: v-

'These are Winter ; weight top coats—fine, big, getierous, and gentlemanly 
mb garments that make any man look well “ set-op.
pÂ The woolens are the finest British—Kerseys, iApmaÿ 
■L ‘ | Fleece, Saxonies, and Blanket Cloths.
|Hj Qray, black,- blue, brown, fawn, and tan.

1 Single ’and double-breasted ulster styles, and the 
loose- Balmaeean—practical coats—designed tor 

Wm smartness, built for utility.
üf $35.00 and $45.00 values. 

mm Selling on Friday and Saturday

Xca

>lrfy SU
i, .98t

:

I S’:I21.50 m1
for /•. a, • • • « • • ••••••

I:
:
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Steamer and Motor Rugs
Fur Rugs of muskox, bear, goat, muskrat,* coon,-and 
civet cat—-$25.00 to $250.00 values—Less one- 
third.
Wodl Rugs—$5.00 to $25.00—Less 20 per cent

Fairweathers Limited
Montreal " • 84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

• a

HAMILTON SCORES.ij

i ■ A Claw.
Royal Reserves— X 2 3 T’l.

Ill 138— 472 
... 146 146 114— 40d j
... 169 166 180— 4961
.... 147 120 ’T8&- 447
... 178 164 177— 519

M Smith............
Cooper ................

Totals ..........
Mordon’s F.—

H. Mellon............ 168
Parks ....
Brown ...
Powell ...
S. Mellon .

... ■ 128

The pros have no trouble in their ranks 
and Jack Marshall had his Torontos out 

in the morning. They 
good work for the

for their first work ii 
showed exceptionally 
first time out and he will have A good 
team again. Harry Holmes and Claude 
Wilson, the two goalers, were very muon 
on the Job. The defence is the same as 
last, year, Marshall and Harry Cameron. 
Carpenter, a good looking boy from Port 
Arthur; will be a handy man to have 
around if anything happens to Marshall 
or Cameron. Andy Kyle, the local boy, 
was going like a house on fire yester
day morning. He would be a valuable 
addition to any club. Foyston, Walker 
and Cully Wilson displayed a lot of pep
per. Landrault, from Pembroke, and 
Malone, from Three Rivers, are two new 
forwards that want a job. Jack Marks 
of the Quebec team worked with the blue 
shirts.

. 768 796 784—2838
8 T’l. 

181 166— 494
176 186 13&— 449
178 149 167— 494
142 172 191— 506
162 168 164— 464

806 796 806—2406

8 T’L 
186 148 188— 410
182 154 168— 444
92 170 134— 386

. 114 132 116— 862
97 100 128— 320

Winnipeg 2

-•
dH

.‘.-.te - , .

Totals .......... or soft 
Res'.

. 1.48TRYING T0ÜIAKE 
BASEBALL DEALS

VANCOUVER WINS 
OPENER AT COAST

B Cl AM*
American H. 8.— 1

Casey ....
McKewen 
Peace ....
Douglas .i 
Friend ...

2A Six Q. C. Rinks
—Main Floor, Centre.Curl on Keen Ice

■
571 898 668—19*7

8 T’l.
............ 169 160 168— <77
............ 161 169 169|— 489
............  97 100 128— 320
............ 156 141 181— 478
............ 179 808 188— 826

762 ™768 "769—2289

Totals ..................
Athena K. C.—New York Yankees May 

Change Hands—Giants - 
Want C. Doom.

\ Bargains in Men’s Furs;lSix rinks of curlers opened the 
season last night on a good sheet 
of keen ice in Hayden street 
This is just one day later than last 
year, when Queen City made a 
start on the loth* and then there 
was no curling ■tilli the day after 
Christmas. It was eight years or 
so ago that Toronto enjoyed its 
earliest indoor curling. That was 
on Nov. 19, and then there was 
curling, all winter without a break. 
Last night’s scores!
Dr. Wickett, ek. Il F. B. Kerr, ek... 7 
3: P. Rogers, ek... 9, Dr. Frawley, ek. 7 
R.B.Rlce.sk.... 11, W. J. Sykes, ek 7

'Defeated New Portland Team 
—Practices at the Arena 

—Notes.

Eddie Livingstone's Ontartos will have 
their first practice this morning. The 
ex-T.R. A A.A. leader is rounding up a 
big squad of good men to try for posi
tions. Wilbert Beatty, the good Midland 
player,-Is here, and; will be out this morn
ing. Andy Kyle will also try for a defence 
Job. The McNamara brothera are on the 
Job, and Tommy Smith, l&tq of Quebec, 
arrived In town yesterday morning. Jack 
Brown of T.R. & AAA. wants a crack at 
the pro game and will try out. Hebqrt, 
the goaler. Is here and Vic McGlffin, who 
was a sensation in the nets for Trenton, 
is another new one. Bruce Rldpath, who 
waa one of the best men In the N H.A. 
before his accident, is another candidate. 
Nash, a forward from Winnipeg, wants a 
trial, and Dennery of Cornwall will be 
here «this morning. Randall, from ihe 
Maritime League, is after a job, and 

■ Trenuth, the best man In the Maritime 
League last year, Is likely to come here.

Howard Baker, the Montreal lacrosse 
player, will report to the Torontos today 
for a trial. Minnie McGlffin will be In 
town on Saturday.

There Is still room for two or three 
teams In each section of the Presbyterian 
Hockey League—Junior, 19 and under; 
senior, open to ajl not playing O H.A. this 
season. Communicate with the secretary, 
B. H. Pooler, 16 Chicora avenue, phone 
H. 2*90, before Monday, Dec. 14. On that 
date the entries close and a general 
meeting will be held.

81 ir ...
McDonald
Day ..........
Lewis ... 
Jones ...

Otter Coat, selected skins, beautifully matched ; quilt
ed lining. Originally #550.00. j Friday................  380.00

Hignest-grade Raccoon Coats, with quilted sateen and 
Venetian linings; large storm cqllar. Reg. #130.00 -and

45.00. ..Friday.......... ..................   96.00
Mmk-lmed Coats, with natural otter collars and shells 

of pure wool black beavercloth. Reg. #175.00 and
#185.00. Friday.............................................................115.00

Russian Black Rat-lined Coats (whole skins), otter or 
Persian lamb collars, black shells. Reg. $115.00. Fri
day ..................................................................................... 85.00

Canafflan Muskrat-lined Coats, with black beaver- 
iCloth shells, otter or Persian lamb collars. Reg. $60.00
and #65.0°. Friday .. . ." .........................................37.50

Southern Muskrat-lined Coats, with collars of dark 
blended muskrat, sleeve lined with muskrat, shells of black 
imported beavercloth. Reg. $32.op and' $35.00. Fri-
daym 'V w U.' *' *...................................... ...................... 1V.UU

Black Beavercloth Coats, lined with Siberian dog and 
coon flanks; marmot storm collars. Reç. *20.00. Fri- 

■ ay......................................... ...... ............................................................................................................................. ...... 10.00

If'Ipi
Hill

, 1,

y :i ■ ';kB Totals .........,
k ■ NE5W YORK, Dec. 10.—The , National 

League of Profession»! Baseball . Ctaba 
closed its annual meeting here lkte this 
afternoon after having been In eeeston 
intermittently Mnce Tuesday. - Little 
business If Importance was accomplished 
In the gathering, altho a number of-«jb- 
Jecta were discussed before being 
over for further action at the '«eh 
meeting in February. ?

The magnates were slow in assembling 
and President John K.;.Tener was obliged 
to leave for Harrisburg before the or
ganization really got down, to business.

President Barney Dreyfus»,:, of the 
Pittsburg Club, arid Secretary John A. 
Heydler of the league were appointed' a 
committee to draft the.1915 playing sche
dule. It also was decided to continue the 
pension paid to Mrs. H. Pulliam, wife of 
the former president of the league. No 
action was taken on the proposition to 
increase the world’s series ' ga'mee from, 
seven to nine, or eleven, arid thére whs 
no mention made of Charles W. Murphy 
and his connection with 'the Chicago 
Club.

President Ban Johnson was -not In evi
dence at the gathering of -the .National 
League magnates, and it was understood 
that the American League executive 
was devoting his time to an effort to 
complete the sale of - • the New York 
Yankees to Col. Jacob Ruppert. Early 
In the day, Johnson statéd 'that there 
were no new developments In the pro
posed transfer of the franchise, but *hë 
hoped to complete the deal soon. • It was 
reported that Johnson1 would confer with 
the Washington American League Club 
ofi'lcia-e later In the week relative-to le
gal action for the retention of -<the ser
vices of Pitcher Walter JohriSon, who re
cently jumped to the Federal'League".

While the National League- officially 
closed its session with the aitemobn/the 
managers of the various clubs were still 
endeavoring to strong .hen thetr--teams 
by sales or purchases late tonight. Sev
eral deals appeared.-to be. partly, consiim- 
mated, and conferences were being held 
which involved the playing - future of 

• il,ar0A, .Charles -Dooln of the
Philadelphia Club was closeted with Johri 
3 • McGraw and ■ Pat Moran, managers 
rsfpectlveiy of the New York.Glantaand 
Philadelphia Nationals. It was ' gener- 
ally believed that Dooln would ‘join the 
Glan.^ "Prin*. while the Phillies
would obtain the services of severs! 
Giants In the trade.

Chartes Herzog finally arranged with 
Oorty Herrmann to continue In the ca- 
paclty of manager of the Cincinnati Club 
for another two years. Herzog, after 
several conferences with Herrmann, sign
ed a contract in which the salary clause 
was left blank, leaving it to.the jridSî 
of. the chairman of the National Com- 
roJ“ion to fill In the right figures...........

The International League Club owners 
after a short eeselon .this .afternoon, ad
journed until tomorrow morning. It was 
repor:ed that no further progress In the reconstruction of the ciroultWld K 
made until the reports from the various

Baltimore In the îm^/lnT^lrnilt. ^

7-.‘
PORTLAND, Déc. 'MS.—dn the operitor 

game of the Pacific Coast Hockey League 
the Vancouver team were successful in 
capturing their first game of the leâgué 
from the Portland team, newcomers to 
the series this year, replacing New 
Westminster. The score was 6 to 8 for 
Frank Patrick’s club, and the game It
self was a. good one. Cyclone Taylor. 
Ken_ Malien, and Nighbor were the pick 
of . the winners, while Johnson, Throop 
anjROatman starred for the losers 

The teams:
Portland.

.
MctiILL AWARDS VARIOUS M'S.

MONTREAL, Déc. 10.—The MoflBU 
Athletic Association awarded the college 
letters to various athletes last night. 
The men were honored as follows:

Big block M’s were 
lowing members of 
teàm:
. Paisley, George Lalng, Rose Laing, 
Jeffrey. Montgomery, McCall, Brown, 
Reid, Rose, De Muth, Wilhameon, Seath.

Second grade block M’s were granted 
to Pennock and Rounthwalte. Green
wood was also granted a second grade 
block M for special merit. Jeffrey has 
qualified for his championship shield of 
last season, and was awarded It. As a 
member of the 1913-1914 hockey team 
Otto De Muth was granted a big block

h

;j *
laid

edule
granted to the fol- 

the senior football■

?

I
^tm»n....................... Rover ...
Throop............... Centre .........
-££*“••• ••• Right wing 
h*™1............y - Left wing ..

„Zfl, ®^.l"neL the good forward who 
Toronto Rowing Club last 

year, will turn out with the Ontartos on 
Saturday.

Northern Hockey League 
Expeds Fifty Teams1 . .Taylor 

.Mackay 
-Malien. 

• Nighbor
ii M.

The following méri were granted large 
P%ln M’s. as members of the senior water 
polo team for 1914:

~ -ge Hodgson, Lee Smith, P. H. Pat- 
. K. Roeebrugh, C. B Pengelly.
11 plain M’s were granted to the 

following members of the Intermediate 
water polo team: A. McKay, S. H. j 
O Brien and. W., 8. Sutherland, and to J. 
A. Ferguson. W. P. Seath. W. R. Par- ! 

L. C. Montgomery, R. Perrault And
W. B. Ord.

!m LISTOWEL, Dec. 10.—It is more than 
a presumption that when the Northern 
Hockey League starts upon its 1914-16 
playing season upwards of 60 teams 
will be affiliated with the organisation, . 
which speaks well for the young league. 
Last year 25 teams were its extent, but 
this year, with the adoption of a Junior 
series, the putting of the total number 
at 50 Is conservative.

The annual meeting of the N. H. L. 
will be held here tomorrow afternoon at 
1.30 and delegates will pour- In from all 
directions.

A partial list of the teams which have 
signified their Intentions of affiliating 
with the N. H. L. this season are:

Port Elgin, Mlldmay. Hanover, Walk- 
erton and Southampton.

Wlarton, "Owen Sound, Chesley and 
Collingwood.

Lucknow, Palmerston, Wlngham, Har- 
rlston, Drayton. Mount Forest.

Clinton, Mitchell, Seaforth and St. 
Mary’s.

Western University, Sarnia, St. Thom
as and Chatham.

Preston, Guelph, Waterloo and Galt.
Niagara Falls, Welland, Dunnville and 

Port Colborne.
Lis towel, Elmira, Wellesley, Llnwood 

and Milverton.

»

ii t<

IliSi

^r,d fr. Und, Pe Arena h“ been 
^ fkee of charge. A similar game 

Z"'* Eaye.d J" Montreal by the Can- 
sam^ d j nderers and Quebec on the

—Main Floor,blames St.r.
A‘meeting of the Kew Beach Hockey 

Club of the Beaches Hookey League will 
be held Friday evening at 2 Wavefley 
road. All last year’s senior players and 
all new players wishing to Join a fast 
senior championship team are especially 
requested to attend. Any lpformi.ttori 
can be obtained by phoning Beach 1825.

m ■ T,,
I Men’s $14.00 to 

$10.00 Suits *8.90
i — ■.

BENEFIT: HOCKEY GAME.

OTTAWA, Dec. 10.—Edmondutxawa, Dec. 10.—Edmond Lemay. 
world’s champion speed skater, made his 

appearance with the Ottawa hockey 
' at, tonight’s pracJce. Lemay 

owed all kinds of speed and a- fair 
owledge of stick handling. The Ottawa

With five local senior O.H.A. teams 
you can expect some more flopping be-
onVelr et"”8 f,naUy declde t0 la"d

first i 
squad 
showe 
know!

At a meeting of the. .Toronto Hockey 
League, held at the West End Y.M.C.A. 
on Tuesday,, there was a suggestion made 
that they Include in the-senior series. a 
section known as the publishers’ section. 
It Is their desire to Include the following 
teams: R. G McLean. Limited, Warwick 
Bros. & Rutter. Southern Press, The 
Star, The World. Robins, Limited, the 
Methodist Book Room ‘ and W. J. Gage.

Aikenhead Hardware Hockey Club have 
organized for the coming season and gre 
again placing a team In the Mercantile 
Hockey League. The following officers 
were elected : Honorary president, Mr. 
T. B. Aikenhead: honorary vice-president, 
Mr. S. T. Sheppard : president, Mr. W. 
J. A Lytle : vice-president, Mr. C. Gay- 
rior: secretary, Mr. A. D Purvis: treas
urer, Mr. G Gourlie: manager and trainer, 
Mr. T. A. Wilson ; property man, Mr. R. 
Ruse: executive committee, Messrs. C. 
Gaynor, R. McRae and F. Jeffrey.

Young. Men’s and 
Men’s Stylish Winter 
Suits, m smart styles that 
include -the long, wide : 
roll lapel, the high-peak
ed lapel, the high ‘ 6- 
button vest (some with . 
white vestees), 2 and 3- 
button,' coats; the young 
men’s suits with cuffs on 
trousers (all with belt 
loops). Materials offer 
a pleasing selection of 
patterns and colors. 

P , , , . , Browns, greys and fawns
in stripes, checks, and mixed designs. Sizes 33 to 44.
Regk/if'0o’ ^i.5:°°î.*16-50’ and *18.00. Friday. . 8.90 
,. .f™,’,Twe«dj Trousers, in grey and brown, 
light and dark stripes, 2 side and hip pockets. Sizes 32 to 
42, Reg. *1.50. Friday .............................................. L1S

I
clab_ Intend» to carry Lemay for a while
wifi llkeUr*be Hriv* n^a 
lar forward line.
.EJddl« was the fourth member

°f Dftawa. squad to sign up. Duford 
aDerragh have failed'to corné to terme 
with he Ottawa Club, and Darragh eaye 

h* • thru with the game to- g^J 
rred Lake will likely be purchased from 
theOntarioe to fill out the defence.
,„ve N.H.A. benefit game announced to
^nlckeH® » between
a^plcked team of Ottawa and Ontario
mav6rbe ^bamP'on Toronto
may be switched to Ottawa with the regular Ottawa team phZatel
^Xrfn^thÆ.ÆS. WThh°e Ot-

®ty*T,ides will play in Cleveland on 
Thursday and Friday of next week.

are^* practlce hour* at the Arena today

Î? t° ,U-£oront<» Pr”.
11 to 12—Ontario 
18 to 1—Varsity.
* f° f—Public skating.
\ A°. 4 *0—Upper Canada College.
K St- Andrew’s College.
5 to 5 30—Aura Lee.
5.30 to 6—-Riversides.
® t° 6.30—Argonauts.
7 L ^ JrToronto Rowing Club.
I 7.30—St. Michaels.
7.80 to 8 T.R. and A.A.
8 to 10—Public akatlng.

Varsity Seniors had, enough materia! 
°"‘y*®terday to make up five teams. A 

jra®, Dowe. from Stratford 
who turned with TJRC. earlier In the 
weex. a few of those noticed yester- 

aB™le JuPP. Dowe. Hume 
®and«rcock. from Woodstock, 

wûw Qu®*"’". Wilson. Levesque,
fndyReJ nMathe^8an- Brampton

i.SiV*lÜd.eo Jî?d a bl« sotiad working 
•eat night. Those out were: Berlett 

.T’ ®andereon. Hill. Skinner, Aople- 
gath Reesor McMfkan. Mulvthtll Smith 
Dennison, Wedd, Farrell and Klrkpat-

rift

fill
, F!

pros.
L 11

:

Hamilton R* C. Refused 
To Mix With the Tigers

*
(seniors). i

? «I
V

The tickets are printed and «til arrange
ments completed for the Patriotic and 
Belgian Relief Fund Rugby game Satur
day at the stadium between the Argo
nauts and a picked team from the other 
Toronto Senior clubs. Capt Charlie Gage 
of the Varsity team will have charge of 
the Ail Stars, and he promises to place 
a- team on the field that will make lt'more 
than Interesting for. the Dominion'cham
pions. The game wtil start at >16. and 
tickets can be secured at 26i Yonge 
street and 35 King street west

The Hamilton Herald shows why the 
team from that city did not come:

Says the Tigers v
"When the proposed benefit game for 

Saturday was first mentioned, the pro- 
posal was to have a picked ■ team from 
Hamilton meet an All-Toronto aggrega
tion. This -we agreed to. No mention. 
wasmjMte of the Tiger* or Rowing Club 
Playing In half ar game. The 
Club refused to Join with
and this has resulted to __
being able to send down,a team."

Say the Rowing Club: •
"In refusing to baye' our players play 

on a composite team with Tigers, we 
were-acting only to accordance «with theta- 
wishes. They were wilting to play only 
as a team either to half or the whole of 

game. We know that this was not 
idea of those to charge of the game, 

but It’s what we decided on.”
What’s the verdict?

The Cornwall Senior Hockey Club has 
been reoreantzed for the anoroachlng 
season with the following off’cers: Hon. 
patrons John McMariin, C. W Young. 
W. G1J)bens„ C. L. Hover, C.E.: 
presidents. Dr. D. O. Algulre, M.P.. R. 
A. Shearer, M L.A., G. I Goeo. J. " W. 
McLeod: president. A. L. McLachlan;

bert Barnhart:
E. N.

|
BANKERS’ ASSOCIATION 

MEET IN ABOUT A MONTH

New President May Be Named 
at the Next 

Meeting.

hon.

vice-president, 
tary and manager, 
treasurer, J. Senecal.

—Main Floor—Queen Street.secre- 
Runions: i!

(1
;

eSb-sH
Instructions.” This J 

was trie reply to a question as to the i 
date upon which the association will 
meet to elect a new president 
think the meeting will be held in 
about a month, * he an Id.
té<thïTtoro8r't<i Probable successor 
ÎÎ.Î5 CoLD- »■ WHkle has sub-

^5re have been several

the*riOT»olntment totereSt etUChe8 *°

The Dufferin Hockey Club have de
cided to nut a team In the junior series 
of the Toronto Hocvey League. Any 
Slayers wishing to make a good jun'or 
team please communicate with F. 
Waller, 14 Wallace avenue. Phone June. 
6103.

Men’s $25 Fur-Collar Over
coats for $4 2.95

. 3?*ey ***,°* * 28-ounce English Melton clotii, and but
ton close up to neck wrth mohair button and loops. Black 
rat storm collars, notch style. Body and sleeves are lined 
with chamois skins; also knitted wool cuffs in sleeves.
S'zes 34to 39only. _Reg. *25.00. Friday..........12.95

J”*c*™lew Sport Coals, with shawl collars. 
No?£k s‘yle with beR. Red and black, brown

bLae ocani^î,ue and black Plaids. Sizes 34 to 40 only. 
Keg. $5.95. Friday

i

I

CHESS EXHIBITION- BY POWELL.

Mr. John Powell, secretary of the”To
ronto Chess Club, .will give an exhibi
tion of simultaneous chess at the^ctoh- 
rooms. Bank of Commerce building, 
northwest corner of King ■ and- - Jarvis 
streets, this evening, commencing * at 
8 o’clock sharp. As usual all chees 
players are cordially invited to take 
part in the contest. *

f
Univerity Track■

••îMOW’D YOU LIKE TO BE
THIS FOOTBALL COACH7

Club Officers1 Rowing
asked.CAMBRIDGE. Mass., Dec. 10.—Harv

ard’s champ'onshlp football eleven was 
produced this fall at a cost of ~ $25.000, 
iccording to figures announced today. 
The largest item, was 17500. the salary 
of Percy D. Haughton, head coach. Leo 
3. Leary assistant head coach, and R 
W. P. Brown, head scout, also received 
substantial remuneration for their ser. 
Vices. The team’s traveling expenses 
—see comparatively light, as the_ only 
out-of-town game was that playAlfwlth 
Yale at New Haven.

■I 4

I Hamilton hot £8

W. El Brown; second vice- 
^Walter: manager. A. E. 

—MDwald; secretary-treasurer, j. w.
Meotiate "ertvy. B. P.

R- Clark was presented with a gold 
“•*»*.for —'ting up a new record for 

the !ntercoB^at*

:: - I
y. m

>

Dunlop Rubber play 3t. James* F.C to 
their return league game on Saturday 
afternoon on HlArathÀ’e field. Goxwell 
avenue. Kick-off 3 p.m. Dan forth 
civic car to Coxwell avenue and walk 
south. The following will do duty for 
the Ratifier men: F. McLean. W. shore, 
W. Hawkins. R. Thorne, G. Cowper 
(capt.), R. Lavery, G. Coseey. S. How- 
son, J. Sharpe, W. Thompson, S.' Wood. 
Reserves: F. McLennan, S. McGill, H. 
Cattermole, , _ _ . _

. 3.95
—Main Floor—Queen Street.

•••••••••sees
ii the1 etek-r»30h>*steee*llethe -i-
'iM with Limousine and Touring Bodies. 

Looks tike a new car. Price 81.260.00. ST. EATON atmmmm With La vigne, Beatty and Gould away 
from Midland it Is doubtful If the north
ern town win be represented la the 
senior

It Is rumored that "Ack” Hunter, 
formerly of T.R. arid A.A, will try his 
band at % pro. game. la^Es tide year. •"F Ttmpeiwnee Ste. i

i
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Great Basé Stealing 
Record by F. Maisel

BIGThe HORSES
FOR, SALE

o, . CL , n ■ r • Fiftnpp PAfTgt ,—U-—-X-. ------- _ . One of. the most remarkable records ™ Order to make room, W6

Featafe at Chsri^T . —■ — ^ Ff°?? lhe Mln°rS PLC, "TANKARD,.. 4 *w

oi vnaucstuu. FOURTH RACE-Gemird, Astrology ------ OOme^tB^anCtii. national League. In HS game», according Old

In* won the first and last races here to- SIXTH KACE-^-Fool o" PnHnnk t»— 1916 aeasnhaA «rage of .239 didn’t give him the oppor- ™(1 ,
^rtin^r^o^tel^g^fSS: Pe*-*“*■— _______ ’ SSSLTS^'SS^S^^^-SriÆI^’^L^SrtoiS:' also three yearling fillies and
"^k^B^rse-SSeb,;three-year- J-gr^dM2£\« 5SAÆ2.TÎSttL5 ** *“** gelding. Apply at

A&8P*aas9fr**« H&=“”,-d,a, jRSv&'&zam
5 indTtorslp* <RobtaBOa)- .*■ *u 8 to s^|5L SiïS&æ***',.?1** 'viïL

‘?BCONDhRACE^r^srtSoJlrSa?->ear- Sal'îT™ aica-owple. Chanaeum. fg^. SSi^SI^  ̂* tig*»?*» I <»«l? «IS'"«IfTSUÆi

.if»”*• -s-“'2r:atgwfS^gjjyss..-p~gjgy»S^j».£5 
•asset"’“u * r- ■■-~\- ;&isviS|iW^%”4&iiV3ss^sh!>,,Kf

*. Mookler, 107(Davia), 13 to 1, dr to- § gv, . , _ H thfre Is^e old gt**'"1 ' Î*”* etars' In 1®08- when "Do,le" Cries,
1 and I to L, K - - I- . 1 nWatr • C-l' . 8 KlT.JLB?.e-Si*.??**? ttoc«i4P an emergency batting role for the

Time LSI, Mlmoela, Steal Away, viol. I - ï 1 OQ&V 5 lUlulCS I Mank*er"Jhtoks Browns, accumulated a swatting per-
Brown, Console. SanTm^ Bob R. ani ft H I J ..... ’ , I S, " ° ’,8 „aUhP,*rior to “"£*• ®f •»« and topped the league.
Benedlctina also nut. ,̂ .!*■—■■■■■ fl aaitoilre^i and tS>*fera#5? iESBP*- «W»**-^*»’ S**:** °» ««®lare with an average
-l™2,y.‘faiSS,^' îj, *T CHARLESTON.' «y »• -«= »L*ES y’kTSLl^iS

u “ ‘ i CKARi-ESTOa S.ÇJW,. 1,-E,„le bun'cEpI fey-'lJTi-.’S SSmÎ îmSdîSuffüÆS^ÆSrS ^

> ». ttgrtrsfuerr:...» Sîïïw Sîr kï«i «'.EisaESHSi
TlmJ°l 07 3 K «%wd»«t Tsotta rhanirp ^SJS^ÏÏ®6?*..............JJJ Relna Hindoo... 112 was ^once with the Boston Bravés, letica ‘ÇolUna* ••Tris” Speaker and “Joe”

|o^::::::::îîi'^erÆ^il S8SWft-‘ 1 — the is*

handto^SH ^ ^ Màyîp^V.V.V.Ï/.m a^ew^SoShl^Str^o hTve’ be2n bXg^ttd^thX
4. Boxer, 101 (Bmythe), « to S, 2 to 6 SECOND RACE—Purse $300, three- »P beforiXi-T.«f ’ît: r>T--r. fa.»--' “••-.• ' "Bfrdle" Cree.^wlth 309 la the only

“2d herald Bem.- Mt «billing). V to K^k^io?^^"10.^, 2£ ï£?%&& ^«e MV2Î

CFs^ss gga^ngiSBfei-.'S sasaaiaa ^.* » - »
«** <8wK.‘ZZvSi «HrfcïSfc# mfiMStitfiVibAsleS* •jS^aS*"*™

•«^«sgggé^i. ■^t^asrs.rur» sto-sms-xtètî-sk æ~#8*sjiz
a"d “?• JS? /ur]??g?r* x Vr* A ® ■ V • ÎP8S B. Harbor.*105 Inferno Quean.*106 fielder. The Reda own him, having given aecustotped, place

1. AI Bloçk, m. (Lilly),;4 to;l> 8 to 5 Fred LeVy..............*106 Loan ^1»^?...*108 W a bum* oft. players fo**lie services swaUmen, flrtiahe
al? P.rftf'Wneir 11* * t , ÎÏT S?***0™..........110 P»te . .Aï»' The Ne*r Xork Otante have gone after Wj™1 funded <

2. Perth Rock, 112 (Davis), * to 1, 2 to Spellbound................Ill Hike. Angelo ...111 a bunch of former big leaguers. Among twbrity-slx triples end eight home runs
5"1»!ÏÏJÎ; ni ,R *» 1 « 122S!1*4............... 113 Joe Knight :..:n5 them are#Catcher Jack Adams' of New J l^anklln Baker, who hulk ,n average
3. stentor, 114. (Cptwyk, M to J. « to Batwa........................116 r-, M-*.I--»-''«»-,• Ofb«”».„f<>rmerly of the- Naps; Pitcher j °* M%J?:4U4 with Crawford for home

land 6 to 2. FOURTH RACE—Selling, purse 9230, Qipe of Seattle, formerly of thé Athletics; ™n*-, ^he Hackman got twenty-three
Time 1.101-B. No Ttfaphfer, Wewr. three-year-olds and up, one mile: Pitcher Stroud of Sacramento, fohmorly i doubles anÿ teu triples.

«Dell Bound. MolHe’s Bath. Loan Shark. .Dakota...................... *99 Yellow Eyes '...*103 of the Tigers; Pitcher Cook of Columbus, „
■ '•^k Nunnellv end Moncrlef also ran. Husky Lad......... *104 Al Bloch." Ai" *ldfi -formerly of the N>\psj When ih CleVe- ' ■ J- ' >"SIXTH JtACE-rBelllng, thrèe-year-olds Patty Regan....*100 Col. Holîowày:".MM «Mer he pitched under t^e name of ATHENAÊUM* MERCANTILE LEAGUE, 

and uo. one mile: Duquesne................110 Napier ..................*m Wlnehell, tbo Sixth City Club having .............................. —
1. Nash, lhfi IRhmingl. 9 to 20 and out Gerrard....................112 Astrologer .....112 bought him from San Antonio. Brook- Wm. Davies—
2. Louise Paul, 107 (Robinson), 9 to 6, FIFTH RACE-Purse 9*00, two-yw*: rî8®’? .-is. .Wcher : Twey of

3 to F and out. ............... olds, spiling, 5H furlongs: IT Louisville, who was with the Cubs- fob McAusland
1. Stars And Stripes, 102 (Smyth). 3 tp Mrs. Cafnpbell_*103 Black Thorn....104 Parts of three seasons. White ....

1. « to 5 and out. Columbia Lady..104 M. Montgomery”09 --------p*'.- . •> . Helston .
jzü-v* ;°-r" ”*• '*■■**• fisfcrL-sSdaH®!® «th-b...«*■« mu' afis$s»

SacltIEgrt. ;:inor-Lohg°Rga.ai ~:ri*Tir _ Beglstry-Offiee ir S * brWPwHt»----------3- I'l.

Racy.:.: . t/, ■■■ ..m -tiMA Dieklnsepè,.. .,..v:. -2» ^«*1J%- R*g Edwards 131 161
SIXTH RACB-Pu«r|36ti; 1ffifè<i--yéir- **”»■ T* ‘ ’ ’ ’ «J " Huck 168 • —

olds and. up, selling, x>ne mile:  i ; v : 4 •»— « 118 136 135— 390 O’Brien

SW% iîta ÏÏ?™.:•SoinlShLVtfelllM 3QE?*&:3îl : "Totald M» *U
NfdaHas..r..,.10*!, WyrCJQK yL^S^.^à ”2. : .

Sfv^i-f t°mr* OF 8T-
Brlghen. _Ul ltt^r 4u|_' .—— ,

H^ndi^p;”

I **4 A?

‘•.iFvT^T . r$ 3v-« .73 ^ XI seclatlom - Ah .SeiUer team tor t-hU^ eity
; s «terîuSo^o^fôf^ th“rpeup

■ Wêd ilewhtrééî«4ile Ttèitimiieir lactOssetOn# of last year’s^ senior team J5d. 

olds time. ”•«•• fi**cpitd: artiltery- ^onttogpnt. , ,
-*• . v--. - - - ■ . .-

’• • -■ -ii ^ . , - - -
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I^ICKEY’S Clothes 
and Haberdashery 

Store will be open this 
evening until 10 o’clock, 
and each evening till 
Christmas.

The Store for Men, 
Young Men and Wom
en who shop for Men.

9 Valley Farm
ALDERSHOT P.O.

Telephone 397, Hamilton.:
-

45■
1

i*

RICORO'S SPECIFIC
&SSMS5F ffi5

Schofieid’s Drug Store
ELM STREET. TORON1, O.

i

: 1
t124*

:

Or. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES
For lhe special aiuneiu* vi u«»«.

and Bladder troubles, guaranteed to sure 
to 6 to 8 days. (Registered No. 2348 Pro. 
prtetary Medicine Act).

Price 98.00 per box.
Aotlicy, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 

171 King St. K.. Toronto. .4agsrasng with ^344 
outfielders

Limousine Body
WH1 fit any chassis of About 128 In. wheel- 
• v in b*rfect shape and newly varn
ished. Price 9400.00.

The Demteiee Aetowellle 6e., Ueltei
Bay and Temperance Ste. ed 7

'

|j-| ichcw’s
CLOTHE* HABEROASMCRY

for extra bases 
, with forty-six 
p and four home 

^ H „ who was In his 
.pta.ee among; the busiest 
finished _ with An average of 

out twenty-two doublée.

.

*y VONGE STREET

ORR’S TENPIN LEAGUE.

Havelock*—
Maxwell ..........
Jenkins ....
Taylor .............
Hawley............
Hartman ..1.

1 2 2 -TL
188— 469 
171— 609 

t 200 177 189— 601
198 148 88— 426
190 178 -m-w

Totals .... .... 877 815 Il44 2638
Markmen— 1 2 4 T’L

Tuere .. ................... 147 190 143-^480
Rex .....................
Jamieson ....
McCullough ..
Smith .....

. 138 V»»
7185153

, I, ■■■

1 2of Bryn Mawr 
is Fourth at Juarez

3 T’L 
166 188 164— 618
155 ISO 183— 488
106 122 156— 362
138 160 169— 447

149— 468

2. Oblivion, 103 (Cain), u w », - x 
and even.

3. Compton, Ill (O’Brien), 5 to 2, even 
and 2 to 6.

Time 1.14. Eck Davis, Black Sheep, 
Louis Descognets, Faneutll Hall also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Five and one-half fur-

1. Roeirts, 107 (Breeh), 6 to 1, 3 to 2 
and 2 to 5.

2. Theodorlta, 103 (Kederis), 3 to 1, 
even and out.

3. Delaney, 105 (Callahan),- 8 to 5, 3 to 
5 and out.

Time 1.06 1-5. Elaie Green, Wild Bear, 
Ruvoco, Ann Tilly and Burnt Candle also 
ran.

. 141 170
. 190 171 A48— 609
. , 178 136 / 148— 461

169 168 / 1*1— 60S

436

eseees
745 748 810-2303

Y.M.C.A. FENCING CLUB.

The Toronto Central YxM C A. Fencing 
Club is giving an »s*auH-at-arm« at the 
military ram- on Thursday evening. De
cember 17. There' wilj also be wrestling 
and boxing.

Fencing will be with foils, dueling 
swords, sables, bayonets and bayonet v. 
sabre, etc.

PARKDALE BASKETBALL LEAGUE.

RBZ, Dec. 10.—The races today re
ts tallows: 4

9T RACE—Five furlongs: 
y Maid, 109 (Small), even, 2 to 6

Wllight, 109 (Cross), 5 to , 1 to 2

Totals ................... 815 U5 ' 746 2895

WASHINGTON.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 10—oiflcials of 
the American League club of/ this city 
said tonight they had not heard of the 
reported visit of President Ban John
son here. Manager Clark Griffith stated 
that plans for the proposed juits against 
the Federal League official! for alleged 
interference with players under contract 
—and against Walter Johnson, were be
ing handled locally, but he would be 
glad to see President Johnson should he 
decide to visit Washington.

14*— 128 
183 129— 471

. 160 130 134— 414
.. 161 206 120— 486
.. 147 200 173— 530

THE JOHNSONS AND
?ty

ut. Totals ........x 757 869 693—2119|n«ser, 109 (McCabe), 5 to 1, 2 to
17 to 10.
|e 1.01 1-6. Virginia Field, Hlmyar 

pa* Jack Rlttler, Vesta, Uncle Ike,. Tu- 
r end Rinaldo also ran.
«BOND RACE-pSix furlongs:
L Vtreo, 108 (Carter), 6 to 1

l
TORONTO CRIBBAGE LEAGUE.1

AT JUARÉZ.The standing of teams December 5 In 
the Toronto Crlbbage League is as fol
lows:

1, 2 to 1 

108 (Kederis), 4 to 1, 3 to 5

The Parkdale Presbyterian Church or* 
forming a basketball league, the games- 
of which are to ‘ be olaved every Tues
day night tn the Parkdale Church g*m 

| Any church teams. )8 years and under, 
wishing to enter teams are renuested to 
have representatives .at" a meet'ng at 8 

•600.: «clock at the Parkdale. Preshyfertàn 
me, on Monday night.

It
tod 1 to 8.
3Parle CoghUl, 108 (Rise), 15 to 1, 6

‘V to”l.l4 2°5?' Miss Tempo, ZinkandL 

jWf|» Pedro, Blma, Beaumont, Sam
/•Lu

,, JUAREZ, Mexsî D«£ \ 10—Eh tries

rasgjiMLasg
r furlongs: ,
Vivk......................... lO^iSkpBle-v-. .....105
Charity Ward... .105 Barbarita .. 
Gertrude B 105 "raa""..."T ....

•for'
Played. Won. Lost P.C.

Davenport Albion.... 4 4 » 1.000
S. of England “A”.. 3 3 0 1.000
Midland Countlfs...„ } -e 2 . t
Central...........................  4 2 2 .500
•S.O.B. -Prestdh".=4 =• 2'••■tY4n 5 A0O!!
Knights of Malta... 3 1 ‘ 2
Overseas ......................... 3 1 2- .333
S.OE. Hammersmith 2 0 2 .000 CENTRAL LEAGUE. n -
S.O.E. Windsor .... 4 0 , 4 . 000 Bohemians— >- . 1 2

Individual scores over 700: Ford and Balding .
Weathertll. Preston, 791; C. Murray. D Steele ...
Albion. .750; Harrison, Preston; Bal- Roberte . 
combe. K. of Malta; Benson, D. Albion, Dedman 
and T. Cannon and Giles, S.O.E. “A” “A*08 
.722; six others, .666.

ï-xysir-oids, ,6r ! WHERE TO LUNCH.

Krsusmsnn's Grill, Kin* end Church — 
. reets. Music, • to • and 10 tc 11.90 p.m. 
Sundays- «««red itmsle, 0 tb ■ p.m. Pr|. "7 
vats banquets catered for.

.106also, sen.
-Six furlongs;
(McCabe), 6 to 1, 8 to 5

drch, Dunn avenue^ 
ember"14th.~> *’ * '/ jfg»*-,32 lidfeaegg^

, ,0->;v -■ , -r .... : £
__L«.vW0.. Spindle w,.- —105 «

Port Sunder..........105 Weyanoke
GTrH°mDlf1^CE^SeUtog, 3-year-olds ^ M" '

I^™ri.°iJf' «eÜnchapl ' x#W0 > ‘ih ' Æ Æ ^

•Senator James. .105 Netmaker .. . ..163 ->> j If ^ Æ M
La cazadora..... ,110 Azqra ,. .;<>». VMt :o ! ■ . M

...110 Raigidl Girl . ..,no ; • /■" >' V À M J M #|
Judge Gheene....110 Orlmar Lad .,.1M> ’ ■ , W Æ1 i ■ y# B,

;• m. J //IJ gofiKfi#PoraTH RACE—AU ages, Tohioa ■HnWvZ

handicap;- 5 furlongs,-, ,■ •' '•» ' Ht ■*,
BW-,............ « Whom ..................100 * . : M

Flor. Roberts....... 106 Gipsy Love '.Mtttf 7>- ~ i
........... 1#6 . " , PDP/1! A WYIFTÜ RACE—Selling,- 3-year-olds, . SPECIAL

•Salon-• ••••—#8 Mater . v;ir. .106. *7 F TTR A UTI H AI P --------
Charmeuse............107 Osâple .. m....,108 .- kÀ 4t\X» IVIlJLli/ AmM
K>nk Worth..........Ill Orb ................... . .vllO

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, mile:
•Yankee Three.. 96 Fairly UvAlOt 
•Hard Ball.,.
•Hannis......
Arabri....
Polls.
Melts.,,. ..

: .333L Gen
and 2 to 5.tit*

ed7I41Sk>* 3
j, ........tana up.-h street, 103 (CoUlns), 2 to 1, 1

M 2 and out. •J
.. 168 212 159— 539
. 161 191 204— 656

.. 146 171 186— 497

... 146 208 177— 581
.. 165 177 156— 498

..108S. «tha V., 10S (Stevens), 25 to 1, 10
e L13 4-6." Little Bit, Free Will, 
Emily and Lady London also ran. 
rRTH RACE—Seven furlongs:
<*e of Bryn Mawr, 115 (Gross), 2 

to VI to 10 and 2 to 6.
IBt Ben, 102 (Taylor), 3 to 1. 7 to

to ,v.-.
.

and up 
•Freda

l • • : 7M 958 87<—2621
• 1 • 2 3 Tl.

Totals .... 
Blackball & .Co.

GRAND TRUNK BASKETBALL -CLUB. Bta^khaU"!.".*

Peasley. .....
very _ enthusiastic meeting - Tuesday Harris^ ." 

night and reorganized for the coming Handicap ] / 
season. The following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year:

Hon. president. Mr H. E. Whttten- 
berger; president, John Gray; vice- 
presidents. W. H. Farrell, W. S. Wilson 
and L. Macdonald; patrons, J. A. Mur
phy, Grant Gordon, J. O’Flaherty T.
Thorpe. A. G. Sheppard, F. W. David
son, W. H. Grant, Geo. Pepall; man
ager, W. J Hotrum; secretary-treas
urer, , J. S. Mumford.

Auto Maid201 135. 146— 481
.. 145 133 135— 413
.. 153 154 133— 440

92 157 . 142— 391
.. 143 127, 130— 400

- H 38

1» tod 2 to 5.
i. or, 115 (Henry), 4 to 1, 8 to

5 tod 7 to 10.
1-86 1-5. Vola day, Jr., Gordon

MKRingling and Injury also ran. 
•JwTH RACE—Six furlongs:
It* Lumax, 107 (Benton), 2 to 1, 7 

1 1 to 5.

The Grand Trunk Basketball Club held :
a

38r—

Totals *- 172 744 723—2239to!

I>R. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

M =

r<

Drink it for its nourishing body

building qualities as well as for its 

delicious sparkling flavor.

PLAYGROUND BASKETBALL. ...103 *B. -Montgomery.106 ": 
,..105 .Transact ;V.196 
.405 L. Van Zandt... .liol?" * 

,..110 Otlto .... v....114- 
...114 Acumen ■i4]:4t..ll4

Results this week of the Playground 
Basketball League are as follows: 

—Senior “A’’ League— 
McCormack’s “Garretts, 42; St. An

drews, 18.
Osier, 29; ' Elizabeth 8.
McCormack’s “Hamlltons ’’ 62- 

Park. 7.

4’
Any dealer can supply 

- c you a case. .

the,

^XO KEEFE BREWERY CO.
: L,M,m

TORONTO A
- 199-

Weather cloudy ; track fast. 
•Apprentice allowance -claimed.[M Moss i'l

w ATHENAEUM A LEAGUE.
* —Senior “B” League—

Osier, 25; Moss Park. 23. Athenaeums—
McMlllaji ..................... 196 .198
Johnson .«.
Schleman ........ ...
A. Sutherland ..
E. Sutherland ...

SPECIALISTS i 2 -«F :Tt
I In a» fdOowibg ;Diseased:

gyeoepsl*K^cumatlsm 

•kin Diseases 
Kidney Affection*

SOCCER NOTES.

Ulster United meet Toronto Street 
Railway F.C. tomorrow at Lappin ave
nue in a friendly game, and the following 
players are requested to be. on hand at 
2.30: Riddell. Savage Allan, Leslie. Car- 
roll. Adeev, Reid, McCultey. Walker, For
sythe. Elliott and Campbell.

Only one game was nlaved hi the Junior 
section or the Playground League - last 
evening at Moss Park, bringing together 
the old rivals McCormick and Osiers. 
The latter were too fast for fhalr oo- 
ponents, and won by the score of 52 to 10., •

185 153 ,
213 217 203— 633
168 139 16
3,49 .170 162— 4SI

0KEEFEr.. Plies 
■CKSto*
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Blabetea

Blood. Nerr* and Bladder Diseases.
CaUortendSratoryforfrelidrke. Medietas 

furnished m tsblet form. Hours—10 s-m ts 1 
PU» «ndl to* p.m, Sundays-10 aun. to lpja.

Consultation Free

DBS. SOPER & WRITE
25 Toronto St., Toronto. Oat.

.* * r ' HSWIM e*4 til

Totals .................. 901 882
Beverley 

Wells ....
Dpacon  ..................... 168
McDougall ...
Hayward .....
Hendricks ....

Handicap ..

866—26*8

161 202 193- 551

... 171 148 206— 525
;.. 157 1*9 139— 485
... 175 192 165— 535
... 36 36 36— 108

"1

SPECIAL
EXTRA MIL»

1 ALE-V
T; f’

rTotals .................. 858 936 929—2923a That Son-in-Law of Pa* vz ;v •

By G. H. Wellington■***■ «if»

«•pyrlcht. 1*13, & Newspaper FpatutS 8«rvke. Greet Britain RlghU Raaarvad,
•: Mr :< ■ V : ■ ; . -L- Ay J, i,g

. e_5 e, 9.
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DH,PA,WER^S BEEN ANoXER.

m "roiasaiTr
XNOW 1 WONY SLEEPS WINK. \
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-X » OH,PEAR.\ JUST SUPPOSE 
'THEY SHOULD BREAk. lH 
HERE, 'rONKMT-THERES 
NOTHING TO prevent them 
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M/x
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: with stripes of blue 
ink stripes, on light 
suits* in flannelette, 
y style collar; frog 
50 and $2.00. Fri- 

• *••«*••••, 1,29 ;
luding “Emery”
: materials; mostly | 
, and mauve. Some 
1 laundered or soft 
14 to 1714. Reg'.

........... .............1.48
n Floor, Centre.

or

4
—i

is Furs
-

ully matched; quilt- j
y........................... 350.00

h quilted sateen and i 
Reg. $13&oo «mP

................... ....... ... 95-tKf i

er collars and shells : 
?eg. $175.00 and ;

................115.00 j

lole skins), otter o*ti 
^eg. $115.00. 'MM
................................... 85.00

with black beaver-1 
illars. Reg. $60.00 ]

................................... 37.50!

kvith collars of. dark’j 
?krat, shells of black 
■ and $35.00. Friÿ}
si.. ............ 19.01m
ith Siberian dog attM 

Reg. $20.00. ,Ejm

• i'y

loor, James St. |

1 vi

8.9
rowig. Men’s .4M|
f* - Stylkh W«8|B

L in smart styles tha^ 
de -the long, widCj 
lapel, the high-peak-:j 
lapel, the high ' ^ 
bn vest (some wrt|| 
b vestees), 2 and 
tn coats; the youngs 
fs suits with cuffs off 
ters (all with belt j 
k). Materials offer : 
basing' selection of 4 
prns and colors^ 
his, greys and fawnsti 
. Sizes 33 to 44. 
R.00. 'Friday. . 8.90 j 
fin grey and brown, 
pockets. Sizes 32 to.

.....................1.15
r—Queen Street

hilar Over- 
.95

elton cloth, and but-
bn and loops. Black 1 
and sleeves are line<r I
Ll cuffs in sleeves.
Friday .... -41.95 
L, with shawl collars. < 
td and black, brown J 
Sizes 34 to 40

ir—Queen Street.
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THE TORONTO WORLD

>rr:;ngerîrLtic CLASSIFIED
1 -=, ADVERTISING

FRIDAY MORNING
---------,—

%* ->"f ' > '* -----ic —-ri -
-------------- ------------------------------------------

in the two papers.

- one and a half ce» 
In The Sunday 
the advertiser a

Is run in The Dally World at one cent 
word for each Insertion; seven insert! 
(one week’s continuous advertising), 
blned circulation of more than 180,000,wtt«4srr'&jfi|

«rîÆo'bS? S'il iS.XrSî
position -hîy are perhaps as valuable 
rrom the amount ot .uraovcr as a.i/
^^^n^FlrstMhrU

Yards Here Nov/ Rank With mlc^n e71wuhTisin Toronto tor the
, , . • buying and s-l.Ing ot live stock to theThose Ol American present up-to-daie enterprise of the

r.. . Union Sto-k Yaris in West Toronto.
VltlSS Thv first reuoru o. an actual market

In the city, then known as tlfe Town 
" ... of York, was In. October, 1803, when by

much manufacturing assrssffisfirÆsr;
____ _ ha’t acres were set aside near what

” .6 now :he St. Lawrence Market, as a

Various Abrlioirf sod Pack- !ft2WPS&S.8MS« 
ing Plants Constitute «J»SStT SÆS

‘ -4 RLi InAWrv ket day, arid thence afterwards the i
a Diy mGLvliy. market was held every Saturday.

> For a i riod of Î0 years the original 
site serve,! the purpose for which it 
was established but in the year 1883 

was found necessary to Increase the

the.
TORONTO’S - » -

r— |V-4, V
—-

> BIGSTOCK K
Farm: For Sal: ■ Help

MEN.—Become Canadian Govern 
employes, big pay, sample examin 
questions tree. Franklin Inst 
Dept. 902, T.. Hocl,ester, N. Y.

Wanted.Properties For Sale
"4-----f f ~ I ITT ON i ArtiO LANd GRANTS, Located and
Lot 50x480—Oakville un.ocated, purcnased for cash. Mui-

holland 8k Go.. 20o McKinnon Blag. wll

»:i/t "JM-' y f|

Much Better Grade of Cattle ONLY short distance from station; high, _
dry and level ; price $150; terms $11 
down and 60 cents weekly; cpen even- I

&ra srs-fss/ -St »
■—Ms» ■■mt£2as&*‘wMia

TO TBS LAND OF
Sensh.nc ana Summer Days

&WSÊÎSfo
DLT. Gli-CUt.AGO

^artiettiers from Canadian PfciKq 
Ticket Agente. or write U. C3. Mur^hv, 
DJstrirt Phmsc tiger Agent,, t^raer ivin$ 
undT \ onsre .itr^dU*. Ttirauvj. >, edTtf

Keai «-suae investments’
F 1RS I" MORI GAGE Ft)NOS_’to’ loan on

Rood resiuciiL.a, ,r,,,jr.y, at cu.rom 
rates. r'l.ut xij.t, ... ivdin tidi.u.u»- 
aue,».ae 2vo. ed

*or Sale
-Cards, envrropes,

i•• -
PRI state

.da. Five hundred—one 
rd. 85 Dundaa. Telephone.

hiPilai
SMALL STUFF N

Top Price for Cattle Was a; 
'• Little Lower Than Previ

ous Day.

nd .)u:v«yor. ’, •
H G. GEWGLl,, Ontario Land 8urveyoi\

79 A delà’tie East. Main 641t.

=;
Wm. rwbi Ltin»#«ii c, ispYneoeidUion 

Lille Hoiadmc, specials in city and îarrn 
properties. ^urree>pundence solicited. ed

■4-4■

,'jHB

COLLEGE,
Toronto.
Hanosomi

£- Overland 43 h.p3Touring Car INVESTMENTS FOR PROFIT, Real Es
tate, Stocks, .Ronds, Mortgages and 
Securities. The Exchange, Hamilton, 
Canada^ ed-T

! " " ; ,: i Price for quKfcIn first class condition, 
sale. $400.0Q.
, he Drain on Aetamobile Co., Limited

ed 7:

v- -s ,»• 1U. Building MaterialMt- »n- **< Will you epeno sa.au tor a Lhri.t 
aui uia. wm increase me earning 
PMCity o. 
ou.ii.eaa 
by mem's

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards on Thursday' Were 123 car
loads, comprising 153$ cattle, 2946 hogs, 
1102 sheep and lambs and 53 cars. Some 
of the above cattle were not on sale, be
ing brought In for the fat stock show.

Trade was quiet and much the “same 
as on Wednesday as regard» quality and 
prices paid.

The top price reported fras $8.50. Rice 
Whaley having sold ten loads of good 

to choice butchers’ at $7.75 to $8 50.
Prices were steady and unchanged for 

all classes of live stock.
There were many choice cattle In the 

different classes arriving for Canada’s 
greatest and best live stock show ever 
MM. ’i.' ikW-.'-Ssÿl' -t'--.;-'

Say and Temperance Sts.Toronto as a live stock centre de-
velcps year by year and has now be- u was------------------------, „
coma recognized as one Cx tne ream area, particularly for the àccommo- 
Important markets on the North Am- dation of the growing Importance of 
erican ccnticent. In The World sup- tj,e nTe Btock industry. . A building 
p4ement the extensive plants operated waj erected for ordinary»market pur- 
at the two live stock-yards L” ^he(>ic^ poses, and lands now occupied by the

■ ■*—1 1 niiHBi Ew.sirai
. , . yard, aid.Just east ot the St. Uaw-

Industrlal underiak.rr,T■■ /..llch nave rtnee Mara,t, were tecured for an ac- 
been brought Into bong, bemuse of tual B o;k yarj, this being the real be- 
the location of the yards .n this city. gjnning tn the city of an ac- 
Toronto Is new the collecting centre tual market for live stock transac
tor the whole of Ontario, and is also ;ione 
drawing from points as tar west 
Afberta. During the -ncsent yen’- 
thousands of Alberta hogs have been 
brought into the city matkets to ac- 
eemmodate the demands of the ■pack
ers .here and at other points tributary 
to this live stock market.

The great impcr'.er.ce of Toronto a* 
a Mve stock market 1; ckr.ow'cd-’ed 
by all engaged ir. the bu»i:us> and 
Imyers arc atlractod, f < m as far dis
tant as Chicago,’ Buffalo, Montreal,
New. York,. Winnipeg end Boston. The 
high prices which have bos n ruling 
for cattle in the United States and 
Canada during tbe last ccupl» of years 
have considerably curtailed export 
business, and supplies have conse
quently been largely tried up fer do
mestic consumption.

Previous to the establishment of the 
Union Stock Yards the chief business 
at the ■ old Toronto- market was re
ceiving and shipping of live stock. But 
today, 'because of the establishment of 
various abattoirs and packing plants, 
a large proportion of the live stock 
brought to tlie city is msnyfcctured, 
so to speak, and Shipped out as a 
finished erllcle by llie various firms.
At the old city market a 'branch of the 

, well-known firm of ' Mattbows-Black- 
" well *"■ Co. Is located, while at the 

Union Stock Yards the widely known 
firms of Swift & Co.. Gunns L'mlted 
and the Harris Abattoir Co. are 
cated, each of these plants beln of the 
most recent const-uctlrn.

Pleriti Wall Located.
Ohe of the test packing plants in 

the city Is that of the Davies Com
pany, which altlio not In actual touch 

iTfith .the live stock market is suitably 
Situated, adjacent to each of the rail
ways running into the city, and this 
ISCaWon |n the east end is accepted 
M a most suitable one. Among c’T.er 
^ojtjn* PJ'h> In the city 1s that of 
FBcdy Brothers on Pa ton road, which
7e deth3 V’c!nlty ot the Unlon Stock 

■ The Increasing Remand

LIME. CEMENT, E I C.—Crushed Stone 
at cars, yards, bins or uollvered; best 
quail!v; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply - Company, 
Limited, Junction 4006. Main 4824, Hill- 
crest 870, Junction 4147.

t w rue me. i u 
clal Representative, „ 
9 Dlneen Building.

NTREAL
-

Unexcelled Train Service.
Jr.J

•f Equipment, 

last Xruiui—Choice of Route».
.« Ç.1- .e~- ■.^4^qi$S^KWA^Aag^j5^ggajt- '' '—Î v?‘" '"V-

Pull partlealars and Verth reservations at 
City Ticket Offlcti north-wen corner King 
and Yoi.ge Sts. Fbonë Main 42VS.

ed-7

ATTEND 8.T. Smith’s Rlverdale Prl 
Acaaenty; Masonic Temple. Fadl 
unequalled; private and class lew 
phone for prospectus. Gerrard 3S|

arc vividly depicted, and from these Toronto Sireet Railway as 
i some Idea can be gleaned of the large yard, a id . Just east of the f

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. Carpenters and Joiners

A. A F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse 
Fittings. 114 Church. Telephone, ed-7

and
The soie head of a family, or any male 

over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
laud in 
berta. 
at the
Agency for the District Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lanas 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency.) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A .'-omesteader may :,ve within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least ilghty acres, on certain con- 

A ..abltable house je required 
he.-» residence is performed in

EXPERIENCE COUNTS—Thirty
sana Torontonians were tauftit to 
by Prof. Davis, Church and Gloui 
streets. North 2669.

LU LU FADO Dancing School O
offers this week as a Xmas gift, I 
courses in the latest dances for 1 
price of one, $4; twenty lessons a 
one month's membership; * “ 
privileges K.ug George A]
670 Bloor west. Coll. 7857.

RICHARD G. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con
ductor, Jobbing. 539 Yonse-St, ed-7[at, toba, Saskatchewan or Al- 

pplicant must appear in person 
omimon Lands Agency or Sub-

as glj'fvq.In 1856, the year following the en
trance of. the Norihprn Railway Into 
Toronto, the first carload of cattle ar
rived at I.ils centre from outside. 
These catil » were brought In on an 
ordinary flat car, each ohe of which 
was capable of ho d n$ about sever*, 
eat le, and open supports wéré made 
arornj tho car to. confine the ■ cattle 
dur ng tr msportitlon. The growth of 
the Industry was,, however, quite rapid, 
and ■he railways soon adopted a cat
tle car more In unison with that at 
present in use.'

Roofing
L. SLATE, Felt and Tile Roofer»—Sheet

Metal Work. Douglas Bros, Limited, 
124 Adelaide West. ed-7

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice heavy butchers' steers and betters 

at $8.25 to $8.45; good, $7.75 to $8; medium, 
$6.75 to Si : common. #6' to So..»/; cio.ee 
cows. $6.75 to $7: good. $6.10 to $6.50 
medium cows, $5.J(i tt> $$; csniers and 
cutters at $3.75 to #4.60; bulls.. $*. to *<• 
and two of three at $7.35 to $7.50.

Stockers and Feeders.
Stockers .and tenders ot good quality 

were In demand. Good to choice steers 
$6.25 to $6.50; medium steers. $5.75 to 
$6.25; stockers. $4 to $5.50.

Milkers and Springers.
Good to choice milkers and springers 

were scarce, and prices firm, and more, 
-would have fonnd ready sale Prices 
reported At' $60 to $105 each, the bulk 
selling at $70 to $85.

-
Bonaventure Union Depot, Montreal.

Ocean Limited. 7.30 p.m. dally. 
Maritime Express, S.40 a.m. dally, except

• Saturday,
FOR

t'tentering
REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decora

tions. Wright & Co., 30 Mutual. ed

REPAIRING—Roughcasting and descrip.
Cambridge. 43 Berryman street.

' »ACf

ST.JOHN
E. Tiffin, General Western Agent. 51 

King Street East, Toronto. Phone Main

HALIFAX
ditions. 
except 
the viclijltv.

In ce 
good »t
section bl-ngside his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 peri aero. * '

Duties-—Six months’ residence in each 
of three' years after earning homestead 
patent; Also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may tie obtained as 

asl homestead patent, on certain'

MOSHER Institute of Dancing, 146 
Main 1185. Six class lessons, $5; 
private lessons, $5.

PUPILS TAUGHT TO DANCE
ly In one week, old or new da 
so soon? Reason—eight rooms, 
assistants, no waiting; six dollars, i 
or private, easy payments. Stage d 
ing a specialty. Positions guarani 
Cooper's Dancing Academy, Queen 
Spadina. Ad. 1067. i

554. ed
aln districts a homesteader In 
•.ding may pre-empt a quarter-

tlon.
Phone North 6968.Ï

Made First Move.
The business having outgrown the 

limits of the location near SL • Law
rence Market. It was decided (jn. 1871 to 
move to what was known as,.the Gar
rison Common. Even this . market 
would be considered modest as com
pared with either that at prient be
longing to the city or more so If com
pared to that belonging1 to the Union 
Stock Yards. ETdWrd Watson of 
Blythe, Ont., Is one of the Surviving 
drovers who attended this market, and 
he Is still able to pay regular vtiits to 
the city cattle depots.

From 1874 the Western Cattle Mar
ket made rapid developments; When 
first established

Whitewashing
WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and 

water painting. O. Torrence * Co, 177 
DeGrassi St.. Phone Gerrard 442. ed-7

wer-

STEAMSHIPS •iH«HpBprarairairaiPiPiiiiiPiconditions. m "**
A settler who has exhausted his home

stead right may take a purchased home
stead irt certain districts. Price, $3.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
In each èf the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
atony land, 
tuted for 
dirions.

Veal Calves.
Prices were unchanged. Choice calves. 

$9 to $10; good, $8 to $9; medium. $7 to 
$7.50; common and Inferior, $4 to $6.50.

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep, light ewes, sold at $5 to $5.75. 

heavy ewes and rams. $3.50 to $4; culls 
$2.50 to $3; lambs sold from $7 to 
$8.50; cull lambs, $5.50 to $6.

Hogs.
Selects, fed and watered, $7.25 and 

$7.50. weighed off cars, and $6.90 f.o.b 
cars at country points.

Representative Sales.
Charles Zeagman and Sons sold 1 load 

of cows and heifers at $4.75 to $6.40; 1 
deck of hogs at $7.25, fed arid watered; 
1 springer at $105; and bought one deck 
of lambs on order at $7.65 to $8.

D. A. McDonald sold: 6Q0 lambs, handy 
black-face lambs, $8.25 to $8^75 per cwt.; 
medium weight lambs. $7.75 
heavy iambs $7 to $7.25; 1Ç0 
ewes, $5 50 to $6; inedLum

=Dentistry VSAILING FROM
■&., ■' *AB-

St. John. fax.I PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialized. 
Dr. Knight, 250 Yonge—over Sellers- 
Gough.

LHerpaoi.
Dec. 2. .«Mlsesnable ..... Pec. 15 .............

Dee. 23 Dec. 26
DANIELSON, headquarters for VI

680 Queen W.. 1185 Bloor W.Dec. 11.. Grampian 
las. 1. ;»Ml«»auabie . 
Isa. 15.. Gramglaji . .

.Jan. 15 Jan. le 
• Jan. 88 Jan. 39 Motor Can N—»*

MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous Hair
moved^ik*Wrwln avenue. North

will beLive, stock may be eubstl- 
iltlvatlon under certain con-

THE big Open air used car sale
held Wednesday, December 16, be
tween eleven and three o'clock In large 
covered and open yard at 73 Pearl 
street; something new; all types of 
cars will be offered; some Fords very 
cheap.

Feb. 6.. •Mlseanable
•This new one-class ship has accom

modation for 520 cabin and 1200 thlrd- 
D 520 feet In length, 61 feet 

breadth, 18,000 tons. Orchestra, Gym
nasium, etc.

All particulars from Steamship Agents, 
or from M. O. Murphy, District Passen
ger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

Feb. 1» Feb. 20

there ' were only 
twelve pens In the market, but by the 
year 1900 these had. increased to up
wards of one hundred In 18$4 It was 
thought better to lease the market by 
the city council, the. first/lessee being 
W. W. Hodgson. Continual complaints 
were made against the Operation ot 
the city yards by drovers and others 
from the year 1900 forward, but the 
city council, lacking' in foresight, re
fused to do anything rind compelled n 
private company to Institute the new 
yards at. what was then Toronto Junc
tion. These were opened in August, 
1903. or practically one hundred years 
following the establishment of the first 
market in the city.

Union Yard’s Beginning.
At the opening of the Union Stock 

Ynrde, J. D. Allen was president, An
drew Dodds, secretfiry-tneasilrer. and 
W. W..Hodgson was given the position 
as general manager of the new -Union. 
Stock Yards. The location of the 
Union Stock Yards is considered to be 
ideal from many standpoint» and Is 
excoRently situated in relation to the 
railways. In 1908 about the quarter of 
the sheds .were destroyed at. these 
yards by fire, and again in 1908 à 
flneration destroyed a large part of the 
buildings. In this year the present 
manager, J. H. Ashcraft, took charge, 
and under his administration more 
thari ordinary success has been ac
hieved.

W. W. CORY, C. M. G., 
Deputy! of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B —Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.— 
'64388.

< I

R<lo-
5671 COMFORTABLE Private Hotel,

wood, 295 Jarvis ‘street; central 
In*; phone.

ed

i |

^EUROPE?
Norm Atlantic hteamsbip sen-ices 

now resumed.

$80,000.00$i!to -
sheep, light., -assn

to $5.25; heavy ewes and bucks, $4 to 
$4.50; culls, $3 to $4.50; 160 calves, best 
Veal, $8.50 to $9.50; fair to good veal, $7 
to $8; fair to’ good heavy calves, $5.75 
to $7.50; grass calves, $4 to $4.76; 700 
hogs at $7.25 to $7.35 per cwt., fed and 
watered: at $7.50 to $7;60,' weighed off 
cars. Sold for S. H. Reynolds of Both- 
well. Ont., one Christmas calf, 916 lbs.,

■at $9.76 per cwt.'"
McDonald and7 Halllgan sold 33 cars 

stock Tuesday, Wednesday and Tltin-s- 
day:- Choice;.butcher cattle, >1000 to 1050 
'be, $8 to $8.Si per ewt. ; good butcher 
cattle, $7^0 to $7,75;' good to fair butch
er cattle, x $7 to $7.25; common butcher 
cattle, $«J to $6 60; best heavy cows,
16.50 to $7; fair to gbod cows, $5-50 to 
)6; medium cows, $4.75 to $5; cutters,
$4.50 to $4.75; cannera./ $4.15 to $4.25; 
best quality feeders, *50 to 900 lbs.,
$5.75 to $6.25; light stfickelto. 700 to 800 
lbs.. $5.35 to $5.75; brills, $6.50 to .
$7; fair to good bulla- $6 to $3.30; Under and by . virtue of the powers 
bologna bulls, $5 to $5.2oU11ght common contained in a certain mortgage which 
bulls. $4 50 to $4.75; best milch cows $80 w111 be produced at the time of sale 
to $190 each; fair to good cows, $65 to ther® wlu bJ « fered for sale by public

r auction on Saturday the nineteenth day
of December, 1914, rit the hour of twelve 
O’clock noon, at 129 King Street Blast. To
ron -o, by C. M. Henderson & Company, 
Auctioneers, the following property, 
known as number 118 CUnton street. To- 

being part of lots numbers six and 
Clinton street, plan 76, Toronto, 

having a. frontage, on Clinton street of 
thlrty-orie feet more or less by a depth 
of -wo hundred and eighty-three feet 
moare or less.

Upon said lands is said to be erected 
t solid brick, teri-rooméd residence, stone 
foundations, concrete cellar, shingle root 
-nd modern conveniences.

Terms,;—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at time of sale, 
purchaser to assume a first mortgage 
thereon for three thousand two hundred 
and fifty dollars, and a second mortgage 
for eight ' hundred dollars, having abou 
four years to run ; «the balance to be paid 
within -tfteen days from date of sale.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to Wm. Myddleton Hall. 
236 Confederation Life Building, Toronto, 
dollc! .or for the Mortgagee.

Dated at Toronto this twenty-sixth day 
of November, 1914. 555

PHONE 3027—IDEAL. Prompt
assured everybody.Department ot the naval Servlee

TENDERS, addressed to the 
and endorsed “Tenders for

...............(Here insert the
Item tendered upon) will be received up 
to noon qn Friday. January 8th, 1916, for 
the un

Private Hotel ArtSteamship Tickets ui

J. W. L. FORSTER, P« 
Rooms, 24 West King

. by the various lines.
A. F* WEBSTER & SON it,.ntloned Metal and Miscellan- 

1 for delivery to H.M.C. Dock
yards ât] Halifax, N.S., and Esquimau,

ed63 Yonge Street. One of the most up-to-date 
private hotels or bachelor apart
ments in Toronto. Fifty rooms, 
all equipped with private bath, 
heated. Lot 75 feet frontage. 
some en suite.. Billiard room 
for four tables. Cafe and mod
ern -equipped kitchen, steam 
Situated on prominent street; 
very central.
show a profit of $1155 per 
month, exclusive ot cafe and 
billiard room. Reasonable terms. 
Fun particulars at office.

eous s Legal Cardt
RYvKMAN A MACKENZIE, B.i

me increasing demand for space Is 
cjn lhually being met by the Union 
Stock Yayds one large pen having 
been add >4 this year. The extraordin
ary demand for military horses since 
August Cue added material! to the 
-iü-iT!6 ?n.thlB market, an it is es- 
ttmritcd that upwards of 15,000 horses 
have passed thru the yards within the 
Hat four months.

B.C.

; BERMUDA , j Metals.
Items. 1.—Steel Angles, Bqrs, Sheets and 

Mates; 2.—Iron Bars; 8.—Babbitt Metal, 
Tin, Antimony and Aluminum; 4.— 
Brass Bars, Sheets and Tubes; 5.—Cop
per Baj-ï, Sheets and Tubes; 6.—Lead
Sheet; ,|7.—Sokler and Spelter; 8__ Zinc
Plates;19.—Wire Rope.

jamaica.cu^ahamas,

For full Inf!
Apply $. J.

Main 7024

PANAMA

ormatton on Southern Trips
?9haArL£dc,T,pa^ Patents end Legal1

■L ed FETHEH»iuinHAUVH A CO., the 
estallshed firm. Fred B. Fell 
haugh. K. C. M. E., Chief Cour 
Expert. Offices: Head Ortice, 
Bank Bldg., 10 King St. east, To 
Offices: Montreal, Ottawa, H 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Was 
D. C.

’ -
Auction Sales

4 Present rentalsMiscellaneous.
Items. 10|.—Paints, dry and mixed; 11.— 

White Lead ; 12.—Red Lead; 13.—Zinc 
Oxide : ] 14.—Iron Oxide;
Dryers; 16.—Enamel; 17.—Varnish; 18__
Putty; ! 19.—Cleansing Rqynder; 20.— 
Soap, Hard. So.’t and Cas.lie; 21.—Tal
low; 2Ê.—Brooms and Brushes; 23.— 
Polishing Paste; 24.—Squeegees;
Rubber Sheet Packing, etc. ; 26__Cotton
Waste.

y Today’s Opening.
Today the fifth fat stock show qn- 

the auspices of the Union Stock 
Tards Will be opened, and again here 
ta» volume of business shows the con
tinual increasing interest taken thru- 
out the. Dominion in this show. From 

Ust of entries It will he seen that 
exhibits a.re being made by nearly all 
to* leading dealers in live stock in 
Ontario, and as tthe yards arc open 
Iroe to the public, there will doubt- 
toto be a large attendance both from

con-

Mortgage Sale 15—MarineI

-
I PATENTS OBTAINED and SOLD

dels built, designed and perfected.
The Patent Selling 

Agency, 206 81

25—Figure» Shew Growth.
As an indication of the development 

ot the live stock Industry particularly 
at these yards, the following compara
tive table sets out at * glance the 
rapid Increase In all receipts of live 
stock:

Sheep Hogs Calves Horses 
5.902 50.442 , 1.072 4R5

1 2.021 30,088
16,094 58,616 2.214
2 5 237 60,774 4.083 5.957
5 8,972 59.331 6,571 6.982
5 6.842 67 463' 6,531 6.140
9 3.506 213 653 5.662 4.557

IS 2 919 248,962 15.590 5,607
IS 0,215 340,732 40,373 2,317

4 7,296 91,770 33,783 ....

$75. vice free. 
Manufacturing 
street. Toronto,

Dunn and Levack sold:

ft Ep EES 11 «
lbs., at $6.7»; 10, 9$0 lbs., at $7.35.

Stockers—5 870 lbs., at $6.75; 4, 810 lbs., 
at $6.1»; 740 lbs., at $5,80; 2, 700 lbs., at
'*a 69. *; 640 lbs. at $5; 3, 890 lbs., at $6;
« 7Ev‘H?- at l5'75! 1S- M0 lbs , at $5.20; 
18 . 630 lbs., at $5: 10, 750 lbs., at $4.90.

C°*r,3' 2^°Jb8'. at 65.60; 13, 980 !bs„
IL4'2?; .MOJbs.. at $4.30; 4, 990 lbs., at 

M'76; 1. 1130 lbs., at $4.75; 4, 980 lbs, at 
’6,840„ 'b*- at $4.25; 10, 1070 lbs.. At 
M *6; 3, 990 lbs., at $4.25; 4, 970 lbs., at 
$4.30: 3, 890 lbs., at $4.25.

Milkers—1 at $80; 1 at $70; 1 at $76; 14 
at $60 each; 1 at $60

Lambs—500 at $7.50 to $8.50.
Sheep—75 at $3 to $6
Calves—25 at $4 to $9.50.
Hogs—360 at $7.25 fed and watered.
Rice and Whaley sold 20 carlo-ids of live 

stock: Ten loads of choice butchers' at 
$7 75 to $8.50: 4 loads of choice cows at 
$6 to $6.7»• 2 loads of bulls at $6.50 to $7.

Rroresentatlve Purchases.
C.eorge Rowntree bought for the Harris 

Ab '‘tol- Co, 340 cattle: Steers and heifers 
at $7 to $7.40- cows at $4.10 to $6.30' bulls 
at $6 50 to $7 25: 80 lambs at $7.85.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
235 cattle: <7ood butchers' at $7 25 to $8; 
medium butchers' at $6 to $7; common 
butchers’ at $5 to $5.76: good cows at $5 50 
to $6.75: medium cows at $4.50 to $5.25- 
ca.nners and cutters at $3 75 to $4 25' bull» 
at $5 to SR- 300 lambs at $8 to $8.75; 125 
sheep at $4.50 to $6.

Alexander Levack bought 160 cattle: 
Steers and heifers at $7.25 to ,18.50: cows 
at $6.50 to $7.50: bulls at $6.25 to $7.50; 
canners at $4 to $4.85; cutters at $4 35 *.0 
$4 Ri ■ »nd fancy yearling Christmas heifer 
at $9.75.

Wm. Eterldee bought 21 milkers :.nd 
springers at $60 to $90 each.

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.

BAST BUFFALO. Dec. 10.—Cattle- 
Receipts, 350: steady to strong.

Veals — Receipts. 150; active and 
steady; $4.50 to $12.

Hors—Receipts. 6000; active; heavy 
mlx-d. Ynrierg and pigs. $7.50 to $7.65; 
roughs, $5.50 to $6.25.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts.
-teedy ; l»mbs. $6 to $8 85; veariings, 
$5 50 to $7 50; wethers, $6 to 16 85; ewe» 
$5 to $5.50: sheen mixed. $3.75 to $6: 
Canada lambs, $7.50 to $8.50.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHIC a OO. Dec. to—Qattl 
7000. Market rtrm. Xm«s beeves. $11 tr 
$13; native steer», $5 70 to $10.85: west 
em steers. $5 25 to $8 40; cow* and Lof
er*. $3.25 to 58.50: calves, *6.50 to $9.25

Hog.»—Receipts 36,000. Ms rice t lower 
Vght. $6.70 to 87 40; mixed. $6 80 to *7 49- 
Lee vy. $6.75 to $7 40; ro'wh, $6.76 to $6 ®o- 
eood to choice hogs, $5.25 to $7.40; bulk 
of sales, 87 to $7.30.

Sheep—Receipts 12 000. Market strong 
Native. $5.40 to $6.50: yearlings. 86.50 to 
$7.75; lambs, native. $6.75 to $8.65.

Forms 
may be 
under* ig 
cers at I

of tender and full information 
obtained by application to the 
ed or to the Naval Store Offi- 
.M.C. Dockyard at Halifax, N.S., 

and EsqUlmalt, B.C. In making applica
tion for forms the particular item or 
items for'which forms are required should 
be clearly stated.

i
H. J. S. DENNISON, 1S West.

street. Toronto, expert In pat 
trade-marks, désigna, copyughte 
Infringements. Write for booklet.

Estate Notices!| ronto,
sevenTear 

1905 ..
Cars Cattle 

. 4.414 77,828
4.805 88 808
4,618 91,156
4654 70,730
7.093 114.808 

-&H58 165.586
^ 1911 .............. 11 019 153.347

, 1912 —13.649 191657
1913 ....- 21,166 340,983
Increase 1&13 

over 1912.. 7,517 149,326
Decrease 1913 

as. against 1912..
1904 to date.. 19.301 247,246

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.—IN THE MAT- 
ter of the Estate of Harry Charles 
Hawker, Late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Grocer, Deceae-

1906e 666824 it1907 j G. J. DESBARATS.
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 

Department ot the Naval Service.
Ottawa, November 30 th, '1914. 

Unautti 
tlsement

2931908 rcffi.rri«a jt* !ed.1809
1910 • - NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 

the Statutes In that behalf that all per
sons having claims against the estate of
the 17th dayeao?dJu7y,° t9H are ^q^red | 

l°.r"d„!.atfmentf .°J lhe together
md b^£mri3d“r^KSc^^ i"dS*^
Thomas J. Madden. 33 North street,' To- Toronto, 
ron.o. Executors of the said estate, on
°r„Vv.e 21et.day ot December, 1914.

And further take notice that the said executors will, after the said date Sro-
fffd,-t0KdiS?ribUte the as*ets of thé «aid 

having regard only to the claims 
°- wJiich they shall then have notice.
vember* Mb 27 th

URQUHART, URQUHART A PAGE,
___________ Solicitors for the Executore!

rized publication of this adver- 
■111 not be paid for.—71124. 135

SIGN AND WINDOW LETTERS. Day 
Shand. Malri 741. S3 Ch'ircn St.

Pi

SIGN CONTRACTORS—Cox A Rennh
East Richmond street—next to Shi

rj

Tenders for Indian Supplies.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed 
undersigned, and marked on the envelope 
“Tender jpr Indian Supplies,’’ will be re
ceived at] this Department up to noon on 
Tuesday, j 5th January, 1915, for the de
livery of Indian supplies during the fiscal 
year ending the 31st March, 1916, duty 
paid at various points in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta.

Forms of tender containing fuH particu
lars, may] be had by applying to the un
dersigned]

The toWest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

Newspapers inserting this advertise
ment Without authority of the Depart
ment will not be paid.

1 DUNCAN C. SCOTT.
Deputy Superintendent

' ,3290
1 57.234 4*1.643 41.469 19.869

to the
MONTREAL DISCUSSES

TRADING IN BONDS
Hattersand a definite announcement bearing 

on the proposal may be forthcoming 
In n few days.

New York, after sanctioning the 
bond trades at closing prices only foi 
some time, followed that up by re
ducing the minimum level 2 to 5 
points. v 1-«-'

That was the first progressive move 
in the early trading at New York, 
and as Montreal proposes to follow 
the New York lead slowly, the next 
step here will be along similar lines.

LADIES’ and Gentlemen’s Hats Clearn
and remodeled. Klske, 35 Richmond t 
East 1

I

Definite Announcement May Be 
Made in a Few 

Days.
MONTREAL. Dec. 10.—There has 

been an informal discussion of a pro
posal to extend restricted trading in 
ibonds of the Montreal Stock Exchange

I Mortgage Sale ueiective Agencies
EXPERT Detective Service, reasons!

twenty years’ exportentUnder and by virtue of the powers con
tained tin a certain mortgage which will 
be produced at the time of sale there 
will be offered for sale by public auction 
jn Saturday, the nineteenth day of De
cember, 1914. at the hour of twelve o'clock 

» ,128 King Street Bast, Toronto 
jy v. M. Henderson & Company, Auction
eers the following property, known as, 
number 289 Salem- avenue. Toronto, and 
being part of lot number fourteen on tht 
:ast side cf Salem, avenue in Block “T” 
plan number 622, having a frontage on 
Salem avenue of fifteen feet eleven and 
jne-half Inches more or less by a depth 

hundred and ten feet more or les* 
Upon said lands is erected a solid brick 

igh.-roomed residence, stone 
dons, slate roof and 
iences.

Terms:—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at time of sale' 
Purchaser to assume a first mortgag, 
hereon for two thousand dollars, expir- 
ng on the twelfth day of November, 191g 
vitn interest at seven per cent., payabl-' 
alf-yçariy; the balance to be paid wtithhi 

fif een days from the date of «air 
For further particulars and conditions 

>f sale apoiy to Wm. Myddleton Kail 
236 Con ederation Life Building Tr.né.V, 
Solicitor for the Mortgagee. °ronto

Dated at Toronto this twenty-sixth 
>f November, 1914.

rates. Over 
Consultation free. Holland Detect 
Bureau, Kent Building, Toronto. Pho 
Adelaide 351; Parkdale 5472.

IN.,T.HE matter of the trusts
Under thé Deed of Trust Between 
Esther Ellenson, as Grantor anrf Arthur Freeman Loto, a. Trîrtée.

SSmSBflEiss
the creditors of the said Esther fcHlenrorf 

A meeting of the lienholders and other 
y16 Esther* JBUenson will be held At the office of TheTrust? Tmi 

guarantee Company, 45 King street west*

neceasaiw or the purp°ee< of the 
Lienholders and creditors are requested

dfsMbuKd LmoriW6 DR. tLL.U. .. bpecis.lst, prvst.
thereto entitled ease». Pay when cured. Co.isullaLnereto. amring regard only to the cUims 
of which notice shall tti-en have been
flLVhtD’f^.n>hth! un„der»*ened shall notto 

tm^t estate, nor any nart thereof, -o distributed, to any perïoniï 
persons of whose claim, they K m 
then have t»d notice. not

ceSbl^ tiVl4T°r0nt0 tW‘ 8th De-
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE CO 

LIMITED. TruateeJT- ’
JENNINGS A CLUTB, Solicitors 

Trustees.

1
1 Collectors' Agency '

The Triple Coupon
ACCOUNTS and Claims of every natu 

Send for Ircollected everywhere, 
booklet K and forms. Commercial l 
lection Co.. 77 Victoria St., Toro 
Ontario.

tlH

« i
! i voai ana Wood$9 with two others, bearing consecutive dates, will enable the 

bea?er to obtain any one or the .entire three of the following 
suitable Christmas .Gifts.

I
founda- 

modern conven- THE STANDARD FUEL CO., ToronW 
Telephone Main 4103, ■_____________■

-

' Larned’s History of the World
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11TH f

biwytie KepairmgPUBLIC NOTICE

Widening of St. Clair 
Avenue

ii ■: ALL WORK GUARANTEED. TRY *3
Ingle, 421 Spadina Xvenue. edj, m i. .1 3600.

In five volumes, for that Schoolboy or Girl.
A $12.00 set, for only $1.9$. Medical•Ml

*4
DR. DEAN, Specialist, plies, fl

urinary, blood and nervous dise ns 
College si: »euHeart Throbsi : I

comber, 1U4, or as soon thereafter as it 
m&y deepi advisable, to a 13viaw to
B.^aw Nfa«-N° 'ï61' “ amended by 
Bylaw N<. 55, >. so far as the same ap- 
p1*» to qertain lands taken thereby for 
tne widening of St. Clair Avenue, and 
whicn are not now required for that pur-

The proposed Bylaw and plan show
ing the land to be affected, may be seen 
at my office in the City Hall.

The Connell will hear in person, o** by 
his counsel, solicitor or agent, any per
son wno ; clainei that ht» iar.d will be 
préjudicia iy affected by the said Bylaw 
and who Applies to be heard.

■- V/. A. UTTLEJOHN.
Dated December 4th. 1914. C‘l> 5»*5k

«notice 
cil of the

The $10,000 Prize Books in Two Volomes
A $3.00 set only 98c.

dri*
5551 Reee!p*^

£
tree. 81 Queen street ««et.IS.

Modern Dancing By the Castles ■«and In the home market.
This issue makes a total of Herbalists .1

aporoxi-•lately $500.181,) which the City of Wind 
•or he 8 sold thru tbe Dominion Secur' 
les Corporation during the past nr* 

weeks.

-
Piles—Cure tor Piles? Yes. Aie 

Cream Ointment makes a quick i 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist 84 Qu 
west.

No\j only 54c.

If by mail add for parcel postage on

Larned’s History Set .................. .................
Heart Throbs Set............................. ....
Modern Dancing ............................ ..................

Present or mall to The World, 40 Richmond street west. 
Toronto, or 15' Main street east, Hamilton.

m
! 1st xone. 2nd zone.

18c RA'LWAY CONTRACTOR SUES. 

CALGARY. Dec.
4:.-

Live Birds7c ISc for the -5c

8
10e 10.—The Cenadiar 

Northern Int. rests. Plr William Macken- 
le and Sir Donald Mann, arc named -»• 
l« defendan s in a suit brought in thi 

’ocal courts yesterday thru Lougheei 
tennett and McLaw. on behalf of th 
"*L»len. Shirley Company, railway con
tractor*. Judgment Is asked • for $379,00' 

le Was made by public tender for work alleged to have been done or 
and a number of the Toronto bond Lou»- he defendants' railroad west o' Ed mon-
submi’ted bids, which clearly deflected a on, and damages to the extent of $50 - eteady^broadenlng of the InveSgkent de- MS.

*

55 rPURCHASES DEBENTURES. CAMPION’S Bird Store, also Taxldei
175 Duudas. Park 75. ed-T

-The Dominion Securities Corpora tlo"
T .’roHed has nurchased f-om the Cltv o' 
Windsor an Issue of $188,103 ten-yea- 
five per cen‘. Instalment local improve 
ment debentures.

The

signed from the Crown Reserve direc
torate. HOPE’S—Canada’s -eader and Orel-—- 

Bird Store. 109 Queen street W*et., 
Phone Adelaide 2571.Tht Tripla Coupon—Clip H lowi

CANADA’S PORTION.
QUITS CROWN RESERVE.

J- P- Itexford, manager of the Crown
Trust Company, of Montreal, has re-

LONDON. 
banker states

Dec.
that

1®.—A Canadian
. „ of the £350,000,000

OM*!»*,3”" Canadlao tianks secured £20,-
House Moving

HOUSE MOVING and Raising doney 
Nelson, lis Jarvis street. Am

I
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Signs

«,.1$ oo « oo '
le,. 18 00 * e e e e

18 00

18 00

Hay, catUe, psr ton..,
Straw, rye. per ton..
Straw, looie. per ton.. 11 00 

oat, buùdled,
16 00

Straw,
,per ton

V potatoes, per bushel ...80 *0 to 80 50 
Potatoes, per bag ..... 0 65 0 75

Dalrg Produc 
Efcga, new. dosen 

Bulk going at 
Eggs, duck, dosen.....
Butter, farmers dairy,

PCBulk going at to..' 0 82 

.Poultry—
Chickens, spring, dress

ed, per K.................
Fowl, dressed, lb.........
Ducks, dressed, lb....
Geese, lb..............................
Turkeys, If»- -..............
Squabs, each .....................0 15

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay No. 1. car lots..... .816.5Q to !....
Hay; No. 2, car lots..........14 00 It 60
8.raw, car lots .......... 8 50 » 00
Potatoes, car lots, On-

tnrios eases eesaee see ses V It
Potatoes, car lots, Dels-

60 70 to 80 80
dos... 0 7u 0*75'0 50

0 30 0 35

,.$0 16 to $0 18 
.. 0 14 0 16 
.. 0 16 0 20

0 160 14
0 20 0 22

0 20

0 65

.. 0 70
Butter, creamery, to. eq.. 0 28 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 28 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27
Cheese, new. Urge.............. 0 -16
Cheese, twins .•*...••••£ 0 16V4 ••••
Eggs, new-laid ..................... 0 50
Eggs, cold-storage 
Honey, new. lb......
Honey, combs, dozen ..... 2 60

. Fresh Masts, Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$11 00 to $12 60
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..IS 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. .12 60
Beef, medium, cwt............10 00
Beef, common, cwt............ 8 00
Light mutton, cwt........... 10 oo
Heavy mutton, cwt....... 7 00
Lamb, spring, dressed, lb. 0 13%
Veal, No. 1 ,.......................... I* J* ÎÎ 55
Veal common ...................10 00 12 00
Dressed hogs, cwt................ - 9 75 10 26
Hogs, over 160 lbs........ 9 00 9 75

Poultry, t 
Mr M. P. Mellon, 

gives" thé following quotations :
Live Weight Pticsa—

Spring chickens, to 
Hens, per to.....;.
Ducklings, per to..
Geese, per lb......
Turkeys, per to....

wares ...

29

0*290 28
0 18

$ 00

14 50 
18 60 
12 00

9 00
12 00
9 oa
0 15

Wholesale.
wholesale poultry,

..$0 08 to $0 11 

.. 0 07 0 10 .
0,10

.xO 08
0 12

Hides and Skins. «
Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter * 

Co. 85 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Tarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Baw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts.........$0 90 to $1 25
r»itv hides. Hat .................. 0 16 . ....
Country .skins, cured...v. 0 16% 0 16%
Country skins, part cured. 0 16 
Calfskins, to. ...
Kip skins,, to.....
Horsehair, per to
Horsehldes, No. 1.................. 3 50
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 17% ....
Tallow,«No. 1. per to........... 0 06% 0 07
Wool, washed, fine..,
Wool, Washed, coarse 
Wool, unwashed, fine.... 0 20

0 16
0 17
e u

0*460 40
4 50

0 28
0 26

£UOAft -QUOTATIONS.
—Retail-

Best granulated, cwt.............
Best granulated, 13-lb. begs ....
Best coffee sugar, cwt ............ ..............

—Wholesale.—
Extra

$7 r.o
1 00
7 00

granulated St Lawrence, In
DD18. ••■••••••••••••*••••»•»•••

do. SL .Lawrence, In bags............
do. St. T,«w-"-ce. to-'b bees..

Extra granulated Redpath’s, in bbls. 6 86
do. Redpath’s; in bags................
do. Redn«*h> ei-'b bags............  6 '

No. 1 yenow. In bags................................ 6 41
No 1 yellow, in bbls. ................................ 6 46
Dominion crystal. 100 lbs

6 86
6 81
6 <r

.... 6 81

.... 6 71

MINNEAPOLIS MARKETS. 
VTNNF * POT,T« Dee 10—Wheat—Ne 

1 hard. $1.18: No. 1 northern 61.14U tc 
•117: No. 2 do.. $111% to $1.15; Dec. 112%.

Com—No., 3 yellow. 65%c to 68%c. 
Oats—No. S white. 45c to 45%c.
Flour and bran—Unchanged.

1 -
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IMPERIAL SHADIERiA; mE. Hay.

CAPITAL PAID UP...........4.
RESERVE FUND ....

ipTt
............ ..... 87.000,006

.........  9,000,000ssssse eessses# seeeeee esse

Not Much Activity Among 
Wholesale Produce Men

BUSINESS OVER CABLE
CONTINUES VERY QUIET

BRANCHES IN CITY OF T&RQNTMeeting Held Yester- 
Results in Final De- 
i—Minimum Prices to 
ixed-—Scope of Trad- 
inlarged — Proposal 
uraced.

HEAD OFFICE—Wellington SL and Lead*; Lane.
v mm*™

jpup
Y<Adelaide and Victoria Humber Bay

UErWCT

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at each Branch o. the Bank, where laiereat !

la paid on depoaita at current rates. Navel Oranges Coming in for
Bank Money Orders, Drafts and Letters of Credit toned available in Christmas Trade Show

all part, of the wond.____________________________________________ , & J Good Quality.

Attributed to Increasing Scarcity 
of Shipping Room From 

Canadian Ports.
Canadian Press Despatch.

MONTREAL, Dec. 10.—Business 
oyer the cattle in grain continues 
very quiet, which is attributed prin
cipally to the increasing scarcity of 
ocean grain room from Canadian win
ter ports. Owing to the weaker feel
ing in the Wlnnipeeg option for oats 
of late ah easier feeling has prevailed 
in the local market and prices are be- 

,ing shaded l-2c per bushel in some 
cases.

The demand is still. very limited 
for all Unes of grain and the market 
is dull. There -is no change in the 
condition of the flour market, prices 
being steady, tout the volume of busi
ness doing is small. In millfeed the 
feeling Is firm under a good demand 
and small offerings.

Butter is quiet and unchanged. 
Cheese firm. Demand for eggs good.

Davlevllle 
Dundee and Bloor

tag in all kinds of securities 
nces this morning on the Stand- 
ock Exchange. This decision 
tally reached at a meeting of 
ectors held yesterday afternoon. 
M that Instead of being a “min- 
rchange, as It has been called, 
jQfcnti business comprises from 
iall and any securities.
I. the outcome of several meet- 
ind considéra bit discussion on 
Meet if a wider market.

whiclfls especially fine, selling at $4 per

Clemee Bros, had another car of navel 
oranges.

. . ^Wholesale Fruits.
Spy' I1 P«r box; 

f? ,7® Î” ,8s-50 hbL ; Russet. 85c box, 82.50
ru1i.i-T°hlS5 uSwpt^: 7Sc box- *2-75 bbL:
55'^yto- 85-50 V> V.75 bbl.; Ben
$m^er bb^X' W K bbL:8n0Wa’ *L6° to 

Bananas—$1.50 to $1.75 per bunch. 
Citrons—75c to $1 per dozen.
Casaba melons—$4 per box. 
Cranbemee—$8.6° to $7 per barrel; $2.50 

Per box: late keeping cranberries, 97 to 
$'•60 per barrel.

7e Pot bos; Drome-
» ÏS; " “

V6* and ti*e (Staffed)—$2.56 to $4.26 
per box
fi^*~Ft>u.r‘crown 1*yere He per to.; 
five-crown layers, 13e per IE; six-crown 
flEk&iÜL p*r_LIb‘; eeven-crown lay ere. 
ÎkÎ £?r ,?•; feven-crown umbrella box, 
nl ??r lb' : pfn* Pearls, fancy puUed, 14 
°1*» *3c box; natural, Uc, 12c and 12c per

Latest Stock and Grain Price*
TORONTO EXCHANGE. WINNIPEG GRAIN.The

decision would have been reach- 
eeday afternoon when the mem
bre unanimous In their opinions 
i new regime. It was held over, 
>er, pending anticipated action 
, part of the Toronto Exchange, 
vault of a meeting of the latter 
hat certain restrictions were re- 
1 from the mining issues listed on 
board. ‘‘Nothing further was 

’ It was reported, 
inference which appears to have 
drawn by the Standard is that 
bronto Exchange does not intend 
anything In the way of sharing 

lissions, and as a consequence 
econd meeting ! ' of the former 
, which was held yesterday, 
>d to make' the start this mom-

Ask.Bid. Prev.
Whea^Pen"

Jluaûll' 12$^ m*b m*

Dec........... 61% 52 61%
May .... 56% 66 66%

Flax—
•:

May ;

.. 69Brazilian ..
C. P. R. ......... ..
Mackay com., xd 

do. preferred . 
Dominion TeL ..
‘Twin City ..............
Hollinger .. a .. , 
Nlpissing .. 
Trethewey .

Brazilian ...... ..
Mackay com., xd.. 

do. prêt-, xd.....
Maple Leaf prêt... 
Ogilvie common . :. 
Toronto Rails 
Twin City ... 
Nlpissing ....

151; *69%69 U6%67
. 100

».S

...6.26 6.40
... 16

l

DEMAND BROADENS 
FOR SECURITIES

61%b 52% 
55%a 56.A.

—Sale Price*—

CKICAQO I^ARKgTIL ;

68%

88
107

-ollowlng fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade : Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Wheat—

Dea .... 116% 118 116 116 116% 
*tor .... 120% 120% 119% 120% M0%

Dec............ 62
May ....

oats—
Dec.

.. Ill *97%Was Feature of Financial New 
\York—Bankers Report 

Sales

98
.6.40

NEW YORK STOCKS.

The decision moans that a> the 
sfocks listed on the Toronto Exchange 
ai welt as any other Canadian exchange 
trill be listed on the Standard. While 
attention Is drawn to the fact that the 
latter's, charter calls for a full market, 
ltiihs'to the past confined,itself chiefly 
ti mining stocks. For that reason it 
has been referred to as the “mining

NEW" YORK, Dec. 10.—Following are 
the closing prices, as issued by the stock 
exchange committee today :

—Lest Sale— v
.. 49% Am. B. Sugar 28% 
.. 26 Am. Cot OU. 34% 
.. 90% Am. Smelt... 63%
..102 do. prêt........... 97%

Am. TOM...215 
91% Beth. Steel.. 40% 

Can. Pac....166%

lb.
Grapes—English hothouse, SBo lb.; Em

peror. $8.75 box; Malaga, $5.50 to $6.51) 
per keg.

Grapefrult-^IÆ to $1.25 pe.- case.
Limes—$1.26 per
Lemons—Messina, 

box.

«$ 8* 88 88 88
„ •••• 47 47 46% 46% 47
Ma/ori_* 61% 61* 61H 6116 :»*

Jan. ...18:00 18.00 17.85 17.80 18.12
May ^..M.55 18.66 18.27 18.87 18.62

Jan. ... 9.66 9.67 9.66 9.67 *9.77
May ... 9.92 9.92 /9.92 9.92 9.97

Ribs—
Dec. ... 9.75 9.75 9,72, 9.72 9.77
May ...10.02 10.02 lft.0? 10.02 10.77

FOREIGN LIQUIDATION Amal. Cop.
Amer. Can.

do. pref..
Am. Sugar..
Am. T.& T..—..117 
Atqkleon
Brook. Transit... 87
Cent. Lea............... 36% SL Paul
Col. Fuel...................21% Com Prod
Denver..................... 4% Erie 1st*. .... 33

do. pref............... 12% Ill. Cent.....104%
Inter-Met............... 12% Harvester ... 91%
K. C. South...........20% Lehigh ......132
Miss. Pac............. a% Nat. Bis
Nat. Lead............... 1% N. Y. C............. 95%
N. & W................ 98% New Haven.. 51%
Pac. Mall............. 19% Reading .... 140
Rock lsl.................. 1% ‘Union Pac..115

do. pref
Utah Cop................. 46% West Union.. 68
Texas Oil

hundred, vrfc.
$2.76 ta $3.25 perSteel News Favorable — Big 

Cotton Crop—London 
Cheerful.

-
Oranges—Florida, $9 to $9.36 per box; 

laté Valencias, $3 to $8.26 per bo*; Cal.,
£T^r ULt0,3 M Per box: MeXlCan‘

Pears—Bartleàts 
box. and $2.26 per _

Persimmons—$2 to $2.60 per box. 
Pineapples—$8 to $3.60 per case.-

Der°rslîra^t?0_^,a- **
to I8c Per dozen. .

EHmes—lo-pound boxes, 81.35; 25.
pound boxes, lie per pouhd.

Tangerin

hat period of its existence is now 
led and a new era commences, 
ertheless, it is generally believed 

thsCmining issues will continue to be 
Ike dominant feature. Minimum prices 
will be fixed -in cider Hot tcv disturb 
the present situation. There -will not 
W any “wholesale opening at any 
jgice.” On the contrary, It is especi
ally Pointed out by officials that thi 
opposite will take place, and that the 
Standard will cerne into the new 
Where gradually. Altho there will 
not be a committee such as exists on 
I* Toronto, no deals will be permit
ted below minimum prices, fixed by 
(the etandaril. Those stocks which sell 
■Htnlnilmum prices or above will be 
WtollKhed—the quotations will be made

f If is stated authoritatively that 
[ready the Standard Is receiving 
ceoragement along the line^ proposed 
R has been rumored that enquiries 
nave been made for seats. Discussion 
oh the street seems to lead to the 
opinion that two exchanges 
necessary in Toronto.

‘There is no Intention to disturb in 
any way the present financial condi
tions, said President D. G. Lorsch, 
yesterday. * We are. out in a legitimate 
way to acquire business. We do not 

Mt to hurt anybody. This stand is 
Wjf taken because we want to ex- 
*6. The prices whfch have been set 
Tuir lariouE «’tocks will, be main- 
Mt The S'andard will commencé 
Pjwrow to trade in all securities."

ami Cornice, $4 per 
half . box. ■ —

bfioadening of the demand for high- 
Kfade securities was the conspicuous 
feature of the general financial situa
tion today, both on the stock ex
change and among bankers who re
ported a large number of 
counter" sales. There were signs of 
foreign liquidation, presumably for- 
Germany, but this Was taken without 
strain.

Both bonds and stocks of specula
tive quality moved irregularly, but the 
8*ope o< the trading, as Well ah its ex-" 
t«nt. was below that of recent active 
dkys. In the stock list' submitted by- 
the exchange the weakest feature was 
New York Central, which reflected 
yesterday’s dividend announcemenL 

Large Cotton Crop.
Routine news included the Novem

ber tonnage statement of the U. S. 
Steel Corporation, which 
favorable than most forecasts, and the 
government cotton report, which es
timated the 1914-16 yield at almost 
16,000,000 without llnters. Should this 
promise be fulfilled the crop will be 
the largest in the history of the coun
try, exceeding the last five-year aver
age by almost 4000 bales. Cotton op
tions broke precipitately on publica
tion of the report

Bankers were again in conference 
with representatives of European 
governments planning, the placing of 
additional credits in this market, but 
no details concerning these projects 
were obtainable. Some of the prominent 
railway and industrial corporations 
also were said to have new financing 
in contemplation.

123
NEW YORK CtgrrON.

, 1
Erickson Perkins tc Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations • mi the New York 
Cotton ExAange : * ‘ ‘ Prev.

Open High. \Low. Close. Close.
Dec.............. 7,64 7.04 ’ .8.13 8.88 7.06
Jan..............  7.16 7.1*.. 7.18 7‘.1S
Mar. ..... 7.85 7.38 « 7.82 7.23 7.12
May ........... 7.53 7.56 —7.87 7.$7 T.51
July ..... 7.68 7.7* J.5i; 7.61 7.69
■AdUaiflM. 7j8/ iin

WINNIPEG

-
1—$5 per strap, v 

. Whotoeaie Nuto.
Almonds—20c per lb 
Brazil—12c apd 13c per lb.
Cocoanuts—$4.50 per sack.
Chestnuts—$7 per bushel '■>• -
Chestnuts—(Italian). 16c per to. 

FUberts—New. 13c to 16c per lb. 
Peanuts—Ic to 13c per to. ; 
Pecan*—17c to 18o per to. f 
Walnuts—lie per tov

Wholesale Vegetabla*.
Beans—$3.50 to $4 per hamper. - j
Beets—60c per b*g; $6,60 barrel; 85c 

per dozen bunches. -,
Brussels sprouts—Canadian, 86c per 11» 

quart basket; American, 18c per quart Cabbages—25c to j^c per dosen; 86c to 
$1 per barrel

Carrots—50c per bag; 06c per dozen 
bunches. V1

Celery—Canadian, $3.26 to $8.60 per box 
of 5% and 8 dozen, and 25c to ^36c per 
dosen; California, $4 per case.

Cauliflower—60c to 86c per dozen; $1,76 
to $2 per barrel

Cucumbers—Hothouse, $1.60 per dozen. 
Eggplant—Imported, $6.50 per rase; 26c 

each.
Endive—76c to $1 per dozen; French, 

60c lh. i
Onions—Spanish. $3.60 to $4 per crate; 

Canadian Yellow Danvers, $1.25 -to $1.86; 
American, $1.60 for red and $1.76 for yel
low Danvers; green onions, 60c per dozen 
bunches. r

Lettuce—Leaf. 20c to 30c per dozen; 
head lettuce, $1.26 to $1,60, and $3 per 
hamper.: J

Mushrooms—Home-grown, 65c per lb.; 
imported, $2 to $2.26 per 6-quart basket 

Peppers—Green sweet 60c per basket; 
60c per dozen.

Parsnips—60c per bag. _
Potatoes—New Brunswick, 80c to 85c 

per bag; Ontarlos. 70c and 75c per bag. 
Sweet potatoes—$1.25 to $1.60 per ham-

2% U. S. Rubber 49
I138"over-

MINING QUOTATIONS.
7.16

—Standard—
Sell Buy.

Cobalt Stocks—

Beaver "consolidated 7.... 20 
Buffalo
Chambers - Feriand
Conlagas............... ...
Crown Reserve..........
Gould ................................
Great Northern ....................... 6%
Hudson Bay ...........................
Kerr Lake ..................................
La Rose ..................... ..................
McKln. Dar. Savage............
Nlpissing ....... ...
Peterson Lake ..........
RIght-of-Way.......... ,
Rochester ;....................
Seneca
Silver Leaf ..............................
Timiskamlug .............................
Trethewey .............................
Wettlaufer ............................... ..
York. Ont.*T7...........V.............

Porcupines—
Apex ...............................
Dome Extension ,.
Dome Lake ...............
Dome Mines 
Foley - O’Brien ...
Gold Reef ...................
Homes take ..................
Hollinger ......................
Juptiet .........................
McIntyre .....................
Pearl Lake .................
Pqrcupine Crown .
Porcupine Gold ...
Porcupine Imperial
Porcupine Pet............
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vipond .
Rea Mines ................
Teck - Hughes....

Sundry—
C. G. F. S......................

OcL1%
GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Dec. lOi—Wheat opened 
unchanged for May and July and %c 
down for December. Oats were %c 
higher for December and unchanged for 
May. Flax was 
unchanged for

Trading was active to options at first, 
but later rumors of the death ottfKaisor 
William caused a "slump'- ^

Prices regained previous figures on re
ceipt of a denial of this story. "Wheat 
closed %c to %c lower, oats %o to %c 
lower and flax %c to %c up.

Cash demand was quiet, only a few 
scattered orders being taken to fill up 
space. Offerings were light. Cash oats, 
barley and flax are at a standstill.

Inspections Wednesday 316 cars, as 
against 1711 last year, and in sight 276.

TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE.

Quotations on the Toronto Board of 
Trade are as follows :

Manitoba wheat—Lake ports, new crop, 
No. 1 northern, $1.24; NO. 2 northern, 
$1.21; No. 3 northern, $1.16%.

American corn—Old, No. 2 yellow, 80%c, 
Toronto; new. No. 3 yellow, 70%c, To
ronto; Canadian com, 81%c, Toronto.

Ontario oats—New, outside, 60c to 51c
Peas—No. 8, $1.60 to $1.65, carlota, 

side, nominal.
Ontario wheat—Car lots, $1.10 to $1.13 

outside, according to freights.
Barley—Good malting barley, outside,
c io 70c; Manitoba barley, 66c to 70c 

lake ports.
Rye—No. 2, .88, outside.
Rolled oats—Per bag of 90 lbs., $3.10 to 

$3.26; In smaller lots, 38.25 to $3.35; per 
barrel, $6.76; wholesale, Windsor to Mont-

Buckwheat—71c to 73c.
Mill feed—Carlots, per ton, bran. $36 

to 326; shorts, $27 to $28: middlings, $23 
to $30; good feed flour. $37 to $38.

Commeal—Yellow, 98-Ib. sacks, $2.65 to 
$2.75.

Manitoba flour—First patents, $6 60 in 
bags; second patents. $6.10 in bags.

Ontario flour—Winter. 90 per cent, 
patents, $4.70 to $4.75: Montreal, nominal

*’: \l 65
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INK CLEARINGS
2

20 15to bank clearings i’or the week 
yesterday were $35,854,306. This 
stease of $663,310 from last week 
Ago the figures were $49,840,473. 

m twelve months amounts

.19.25 19.00

.. 12% 12 

.. 25 *24
London Cheerful.

For the first time In several days 
reichsmarks failed to show increasing 
strength, a fact which was associated 
with the recent defeat of the German 
fleet in the South Atlantic. More 
likely, however, It was due to a tem
porary cessation of demand for these 
remittances. London’s markets were 
cheerful and the Bank of England 
statements showed improvement over 
recent weeks.

fS% 3
70 out-,69. 1 %1V

1% 1P9EG, Dec. 10.—Bank clearings 
week ending today were $30,172,- 
«mpared with $43,590,900 for the 

rw, .rlg W6ek last year, and $41,- 
“r the same week in 1912.

15 " per. .
Spinach—$126 per hamper.
Pumpkins—60C to $1 per deeen. 
Hubbard squash—76c to SI per dozen; 

no demand."
Tomatoes—Hothouse,. 17c to lSe per to.; 

No, 2’z 12%c and 13c.
, Turnips—80c and 36c per bag. 

Wholesale Poultry (Dreesed) 
Chickens, per lb„ 13c to 18c.
Ducks, per lb., 14c to 17c.
Geese, per lb„ 13c to 16c.
Old fowl per lb„ 13c to 14c.
Turkeys, per lb„ 16c to 20c.

Wholesale Christmas Goods. 
Holly—$8.50 to $4 per cas».
Holly wreaths—$1.60 to $1-75 dosen. 
Mistletoe—36c per lb.

% 68c24 23
10

9% 9
**cJOHN, N.B., Dec. 10.—Bank clear- 

{W**or the week ended Dec. 10 were
1MK 87j’ °°rreBpon<JlnK

V ; ■ _____ ,
HMJFAX, Dec. 10.—Bank clearings for* 

today were $1,942,763, as 
MSpt, $3,519,193 for the like week last

6
week last year STANDARD SALES.

Apex, 1000 at 2; Bailey. 4000 at 1%; Big 
Dome, 100 at 7.76, 150 at 8.00, 25 at 8.05; 
Beaver, 1000 at 19; Dome Lake, 300 at 
34; Dome Extension, 100 at 9%; Foley- 
O’Brien, 500 at 19; Hollinger, 10 at 19, 
120 at 19.10; Jupiter, 2500 at 11, 1500 at 
11%, 600 at 11%, 500 at 11%, 2500 at 12. 
1833 at 12%, 13.400 at 12%, 3000 at 12%, 
1000 at 13; La Rose, 60 at 72; McKinley 
D.S., 400 at 64; McIntyre, 500 at 24%, 500 
at 26; Nlpissing, 100 at 6.62%; Peterson 
Lake, 500 at 26. 100 at 26%, Pearl Lake, 
100 at 3%; Porcupine Vipond, 76 at 23. 
1000 at 23%, 300 at 24; Seneca-Sup., 100 
at 2.00; Teck-Hughee, 2000 at 9; Tirols- 
kamlng, 1000 at 11, 1000 at lft%. Total 
sales 43,473.

BRAZIL FEATURE 
TORONTO STOCKSDec. 10.—Bank clearings 

K* W,184,646 for the week ended to- 
compared with $61,237,092 for the

*** week to i£j’ and *60-B67’335 for the

J**TAWA, Dec. 10-t—- Bank clearings for ! 
3“*** snded today were $4,970,977, as 

With $4,061,892 for the same 
last year.

J8BEC, Dec, 10.—Bank clearings for 
week ended Dec. 10 were $3,144.187; 
spending week last year $3,367,808.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Gained Over Two Points — 
Business Developing Satis

factorily^1—Other Sales.

There was only a very light market on 
the St Lawrence yesterday, the storm 
being parttaH responsible, as the roads 
were very slippery.

^y... , , . Hill had seven dozen
new-laid eggs, which he was offering at 
the reasonable price of 66c per aumu.

A. Privett, Fuirbank, had a load of 
vegetables, carrots and parsnips at 15c 
per 6-quart basket; cabbage at 6c and 
3 for 10c, and turnips from. 6c up, ac
cording to quantity.

B. Lee, McDonald avenue, Mimico, an 
enterprising ÿoungs.er, had a load of 
Chi *.mas trees at 30c If delivered, ana

ARGENTINE SHIPMENTS.

This wk. Last wk. Last yr.
Wheat ............. 120,000 144,000 216,000
Corn  ............3,400,000 4,92$,000 2,960,000

NEW YORK BONDS.Brazilian was the feature on the To
ronto Exchange yesterday. It sold at 
59%, compared with 57 the day previous. 
At the close 59 was bid. Mackay com
mon sold at 69% ex-dmdend. Preferred 
brought 67% ex-dtvidend. Twin City sold 
at 98 and 97%. Maple Leaf pref. brought 
88.

The market Is developing satisfactorily 
and a good general business was done.

The quotations of bonds traded In on 
the New York Stock Exchange, as sup
plied by Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. 
Beaty), are as follows :
Southern Railway 5’s ..........
Reading 4’s ..................................
V. S. Steel 5 s ......................... ....
Brooklyn Transit 5’s................
South. Railway 4’s ...................
A'chlson 4’s ..................................
st. Paul corn-..................................
Southern. Pacific, conv, 5’s.
Baltimore ft Ohio .....................
Missouri Pacific 4’s ..............
North Pacific 4’s .......................
TJ. S. Steel 4’s ..............................
Rock Island 5’s .............. .............
Rock Island 4’s ............................

LONDON, Ont., Dec. 10.—Bank cl< 
fill» “le week elided today were 

as against $1.718,325 last year.
NORTHWEST CARS.

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.
330Minneapolis .......... 487

Duluth .
Winnipeg

... bar silver -n London.

(DON, Dec. Id —Bar silver, 23%d 
ejnee. Discount rates, short and 
«mntns. 2% ner cent.

.... 99 32 t151 13592V. 140I taken.
A Barnes, Pacific avenue, again had 

two cattle, selling them at 8c, 9c, 11c 
and 13c per lb.

m. Braun, Falrbank, had a load op spy 
apples, selling at $1 per box for 36c per 
xi-quart basket.

R. E. Perkins, Victoria Square, bad 35 
bags of potatoes, which he offered at 65c 
per bag; four or five dozen new-laid 
eggs at 60c per dozen; eight chickens at 
16c per lb., and two ducks at 16c per

25c235......... 99% 37 573
99

PRIMARY MOVEMENT....... 65
...... 91
.......... 95% Tester. Last wk. Last yr.

959E Uu Ils Wheat— l .
Receipts .........1,567,000 1,677,000 1,006,000
Shipments ...1,029,000 641,000 496,000

Ml»
40%
80 V> 95 Receipts ......... 1,755,000 1,876,000 815,000

Shipments ... 700,000 629,000 423,000
O.-us—

Receipts ......... 860.000 1.000,000 643,000
Shipments ... 810,000 814,000 670,006

... 95 

... 26% lb.
On approaching the southwest corner of 

the lower market, you could readily be
lieve you were neer the woods (If you 
relied on your sense of smell), as there 
was such aj sweet woodsy aroma from 
the many Christmas trees brought from 
Sund ridge by John Bamford and which 

in*, at 25c to $2. 
ower section poultry was selling 

as follows: (Thickens. 16c to 18c; fowl 
14c to 16c; geese, 14c to 16c; ducks at 16c 
to 30c, and turkey# at 30c to 22c.

Æotttpojtt* ’Sxmlib NEW YO°K CURB.

S. G Jack** * Co. report the followlng 
onotations on the New York Curb 

Rid.
.. 59
..1.12% 1.37%

. 65

.2.25 

.1 on 

.4.50 

.5.87%
16.75
.1.5614

l DIVIDEND NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that a dividend for the three months 

BBving December 31st, 1914, at the rate of 
L TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM
| “M been declared upon die' Capital Stocbof the Company, and 

™al *Anie will be payable on and after Januaiy 2nd next.
» The Transfer Books will be closed from the 21st to the 
31 »t of December, both days inclusive. By order of the board.
— W. E. RUNDLE, General Manager.

. Toronto, December 2nd, 1914.

:

New York Stock Talk>«k
Atlanta................................
rianada Copper ............
Caribou ..............................
4 merles n Mircoril .. 
cenadlen Marconi ...
Belmont .......................... ....
Braden ...................................................

n-itieh.Am. Tobacco
'■•■oldfield. Cons...............
Tt*n BvMer ..................
'"mbo Extension ...
Mivs Oil .........................
vorth Star .....................
«ton. S * L. of B.C.
dewart Minina ..........
Tononeh Extension ..............2.75

do. Mercer

60..

1 »*c .»63 In the 1Boston Stock Exchange reopens to-
1.75 day. ’ „

Steel unfilled tonnage orders decrease
136,505.

KeUey-Sprlngfield Tire Company de
clares initial dividend of 1% per cent, 
on common stock

California Petroleum Corporation de
clares regular quarterly dividend of 1% 
per cent, on the preferred stock.

President Wilson to confer with dele
gations of burinese men from all parts 

44 of the country in near futur* regarding
7.75 Industrial conditi

2.50

4.75r
6 12% 

17.25 
1.68%

Wheat, fall, bushel....$1 IS to $1 18 
Goose wheat, bushel... 1 15 ....
Buckwheat, bushel ..... 0 76 ....
Barley, buste;
Peas, bushel ..
Oats, bushel .
Rye, bushel ..

Hky end Straw—
Hay, per ton

81 62
2.31% 2.37% 0 63. • 70

1-64) - 1 75
13 17
19 20

.......... 0 53* *1.oo
..1.47%

0 541*5
0 961.50

3.00 'I 31 ........|20 00 to $22 toton.. 17 80 $ to1IE 43
• lining ..........do ............7.60

$
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■ht» gives the advi

Help Wanted.
income Canadian.
L-S, big pay. *amp:e
'•* ‘,ec- B'ranklin^

T.. Rochester, N. Y
Article* I* or

G--Cards, envelopes ,
Is. Five hundrud-Lo, 
i. 35 Dunda». Telepî*

Ltiucuuonai
BUSINESS ~
ries sueete, loro 
ns Jan." 4th. Ha,

COLL

Personal
[U Spend Sa.au tor a ü 
L w,u increase me ea! 
K>. your employe ori 
p lue.' Wrim me

•ltncing
1 S. T. Smith’s Riverd
y: Masonic Temple 

Med; private and cla 
tor prospectus Gem

5NCE COUNTS—1
irontonlans were tai 
t. Davis, Church ar 

HOrth 2569.

FADO Dancing Se
Iris week as a Xma 
in the lateà cianc 
one, $4; twenty,"$ 

nth’s membership; 
ss King George * A 
or west. Coll. 7SÏ7

f

Institute of Danci 
86. Six class lessoi 
lessons. $5.

TAUGHT TO DANCI
pe week, old or new d 
p Reason—eight r 
nts, no waiting; six d 
ite, easy payments. 1 
Specialty. Positions
* ^Ad Cl 1 to7ACademy'

Gramopnones
SON, headquarters for
ion W., 1185 Bloor W.

Massage
E, Baths, Superfluous 

£7 Irwin avenue. î 
olbran.

I Rooms anti Board
[«TABLE Private Hotel

295 Jarvis ’street; centri 
hone. .'/9

Box LuncTies
3027—IDEAL.

3 everybody.

Art ■

FORSTER, Portrait v
[. 24 West King street,,

Legal Cardi 3

XN A MACKENZIE,,'*
ire. Sterling .Bank ' Of 
Ring and Bay street#

Patents and Legal „

K» I unHAULH A CO., I
Bied' firm. Fred ■ B. Ft* 
; K. C. M. E., Chief 06* 

Offices: Head Of9* 
Bldg. 10 King St. eastd 
y. Montreal, Ottawa, M 
>e*, Vancouver and Wat

-
S OBTAINED and 1
lit, designed and per 

The Patent I 
cturing Agency. 
Toronto, • Jj

ec.

; DENNISON. 1S 
Toronto, expert 

(narks, designs, cof 
[emonta. Write for :

jji .î

heron * CO.ssaissv'”1""-.
Unlisted Issues

A*tD

Mining Shares
Correspondence Invited. ed7 ■

Members

16 King St. West,

FirstMortgageFunds
Large ^ amount* preferred. Borrowers 

are assured of the strictest confidence.
D. M. GILPIN,"'*B Mannjpg Arcade.

ed-7

Wo advise the purchase of a Mining etoek 
paying

24 per cent, ea Pereleie Frlee
Particular* on requist-

mill* J. WEST t so.
>er* Standard Stock Exoha !nge.

Confederation Life Btdfl., Toronto.
___________ , s47«f 3

VfASSIGNEES, i
V >a6. 0. Iktfcsei 1 GO

Chartered Accountant*
10 KING ST WEST.

Phone—Main 7014. e4

Porcupine Legal Carde .

COOK * MITCHELL. Barrister». Solid, ■lire, Notarise, Etc. Temple Build In» 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block. South Por- 
cuplne. *g .

I

mining: ■

5
il

Big Dome, Hollinger and jqpi- 
ter Feature of the 

' Màikèt ‘
In the vniniivg' market, stocks turn

ed strong yesterday. Big Dome; Hol
linger and Jupiter were featured. 
Dome Extension was stronger. ; An 
odd lot sold at 8 1-4. Dome Lake was 
steady, opening at 776. It sold up to 
806. There' Is a good demand.

Foley O’Brien sold at 19. Hollinger 
was also strong. It sold up to 1810. 
At the close 18 was bid. Jupiter took 
the centre of the stage again. It was 
very active It opened at ti and sold 
up to 18 - ,

Renewed talk that the McKinley 
Interests would exercise their option 
was heard It Is stated that failing in 
this there is a Montreal syndicate 
ready to go ahead with the dcaL Por
cupine Vipond sold at 23 8-4.

In the Cobalt section McKinley- sold 
at 64. Peterson Lake was slightly 
higher at 26. Timlskaming 
strong, selling up to U 1-2. It re
acted later to 8 8-4. Beaver was 
steady at 18.

ï '■>

\was

DULUTH GRAIN PRICES. 
DULUTH, Dec» ÏÂ—Wheat—No. 1

(
9

riKVCie Kepairing
GUARANTEED.

■

OrtK
121 tipudina Avenue.

Medical
AN1, Specialist. pH**».blood and nervous d

»
c si: i-et

■‘«ü-’üras»®,
81 Quen1 *

Herbalists
-cure io*
i Ointment niB . ** jurt. city Hall Vruggiat.

Live Birds
N’S Bird Store, also Ta*fl

Park 75. —|vudas. ____________
LZcanldJd» -e»der “S*
[store. 109 Queen «“5 
L Adelaide 25<3. »

House MoriK -3
MOVING and 

i. 115 Jarvla street, J

(XKDS, coiion siflnfr,; 
BueIiticII, 65 Richmon

SiO WINDOW lettéHr
, Main 741. SJ Ch’ircn S

DNTRACTORS—CoX & R<
Richmond street—next t<
Iw LETTERS and 810^1
rdsen & Co., 147 GhOfta
o.

Halters
> and Gentlemen’s Hats

Kiike, 25 Richlinodeled.

selective Agenue*.

Detective Service, r
over twenty years’ ei 

Holland ,tatlon free. 
a, Kent Building, Toron 
de 351; Parkdale 647-,

Collectors’ Agency
islTS and Claims of

ed everywhere. _
i K and forms. Co 

! Cp.. 77 Victoria St.,
-,

Wood•<_oai ana
FUEL CO.,•ANDARD

.one Main 4103,

\

The Union Trust Go., Limited
QUABTBBLY DIVIDEND

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of TWO and ONE- 
HALF PER CENT, for the current quarter,being at the rate of

Ten Per Cent. Per Annum
on the paid-up Capital Stock of this Corporation^ has been 
declared, and that the same will be payable on and after 

SATURDAY, the SECOND DAY of JANUARY 
next to Shareholders of record at the close of business on the 
twenty-first day of December, 1914. Transfer Books will be 
closed from Dec. 22nd to Jan. 1st inclusive.

By order of the Board.
JOHN EL MoWHINNBY, General Manager.

t

:

■

Some Provincial Government Bonds and 
the Debentures of many of our larger 
Canadian cities are now obtainable, to yield

5% to 6%
Income Return

Wo invito inquiries

Dominion, Securities

CORPORATION LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE; TORONTO SS KMO ST.E.

LONDON, CNO. 
«

/-

MONTREAL ESTABLISHED 1901 !..

5%
GOVERNMENT DEBENTURES 

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO
Interest 1st 'April and October

Denomination of $1,000.
Due 1st October, 1910

Issued free from succession duties, Provincial and munici
pal taxes.
These dnbnntw*. arm a direct obligation, of tha 
entire Province of Ontario.
At no period in recent timet hat it boon pottiblo ' 
for the invettor to make purehatet of Province of 
Ontario securities on {ucA favorable termt.

Price, par and accrued interest to yield 8 per cent. 
Orders may be telegraphed at our expense.

t

g

A. E. AMES & CO.
Unies Bask Building, Teroate Eatebtlehed~BB8.%Investment

Bankers.

@8

DECEMBER 11 1914 n
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Grain Statistics
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These Goods on Sale 
______Day Saturday

Christmas Sale' of Men’s Finest 
Winter Overcoats Tomorrow

. A 5» «...IHri-t.v-. v^.--<■ ,c % ■

These Goods Go on Sale at 7.30 This Evening~W SatSîdS1' A"
■ ISI -____

Our Christmas Show&
No Phoae or Mail Orders.

A family of Teddy Bears, 89c, $1.25, $1.35. Bears that are extra quality with a winter fur suit. 
Friday, 7.30 p.m...................».*.................................................................................. ..

500 75c Teddy Bears, sparkling eyes, warm j?lush fur. Friday, 7.30 p.m 
75c and #1.00 Pianos. Special Friday, 7,3.0 p.m............. , .
Novelty Dressed Doli or Doll with thé “Big Eyes,” boy and girl dressed. Regularly 65c. Friday, 

7.30 p.m., selling .
300 only, Beautiful Kid Body Pointed Dolls. Friday, 7.30 p.m.

Drapery Items
•1.50 Assyrian Curtains, 96c per Pair—For the den or the. living-room ; 

cream and blue or cream and red; eemi - transparent ; fringed top and bot
tom, per pair ........ ............... ........ ........ .................................... .. ,09

Nottingham Lace Curtains, at 68c per Pair—Good quality, in white 
only, floral border, three yards long: Saturday, per pair ..........................  .69

£:°.ra.30.

Folding Curtain Stretchers, 69c per Set—Full sise, rule marked, non-
rusting pins. Regularly 11.00. Complete................................................ •**

Lace Trimmed, Window Shades, 49c Each—Cream, green or white, else 
86 X 70 Inches, opaque cloth,- English lace insertion. Each

Scotch Madras, 19c per Yard—42 to 45 inches wide; white, cfeem or 
ecru. Hegutarly 26c. Saturday ..............................:........... ... ...../.................... 19

59 For good reasons and for good money, the makers of the 
highest grade Overcoats sold them to us this week so that v 
can pass them out to you Saturday, so you save

NINE TO FOURTEEN DOLLARS A/GARMENT! !
Are we going to worry because we’ve got 

in stock overcoats at #24.00 just about the 
same as you get tomorrow for 

nine - ninety - five? Nçt for a 
minute. Tomorrow will be 

YOUR LUCKY DAY 
if yoù get one of these coats.
There are several other items 
for men and boys in this Store 
news, making Saturday a day 1 
you nviy profit by and remem
ber with pleasure.
MEN’S DRESS OVERCOATS,

REGULAR $15.00, $18.50,
, $20.00, $22.00 AND

$24.00, ON SALE SAT- 
URDAY AT $9.45.

- 180 only in the lot, in as
sorted patterns and styles, be
ing special orders, our makes ■ 
and sample garments, all of imported ma 

terials, black and dark gray English meltons 
of the celebrated Isaac Carr make; also fine 
Kerseys and Elysian coatings, in blacks and 
Oxford gray. Made up in single - breast
ed, Chesterfield style, with velvet col
lars and some Crombie cheviots in gray 
and brown tones; made double-breast
ed, some with self collars; others have 
silk velvet collars, tailored in the best 
maner with first-class trimmings to match. Sizes 34 to 44J 
On sale Saturday................................................ ....... 9.45^

BOYS* $10.00 AND «12.00 WINTER ULSTERS, SATURDAY $6.98. 
115 Regular Stock Ulster», beautifully designed. In full-and otoe»r 

» fitting double-breasted styles, in knee and full lengths: shawl and 
notch convertible collars and belts on back, which are pleated In at 
waist; two shades, brown and gray, showing neat, diagonal pat
terns; "Empress" diagonal linings to match. Sizes 27 to 39, For 5.96 

Boys’ Norfolk and Double-breasted Suits, Saturday $6.96—Regu
larly $8.00, $8.60, $9.00, $10.00 and $10.60. Hand-tailored suits; spe
cially finished for our better grade stock, but the lines becoming 
broken, we have priced them much below the cost price for a- rush 
selling Saturday morning; grays and browns, in Norfolk and double- 
breasted sack styles, with full cut bloomers; serge linings. 
to 34. Saturday to clear at

,39m 39

• • • *39 
. .98

• • 4l\*r *
ë t■ v * 1;

, 49

Hk.n$®tor £*I8T3’ 2L.SMPSOH MDOÎ533
A beautiful range of new- styles In 

lingerie waists, shpwlng long or short
sleeves, and all, the smartest ideas'of carrying case. Very special . ... 
the day; materials such as fine organ- -i 75c Tobacco Pouches. lcnthe.i 
dies,'English voiles and crepes, made

HIGH-CLASS LIN 
$1.95 AND

60 CENTS WORTH FOR 26c.
10-cent Swiss Corner Embroidered 

Handkerchiefs, at 7.36 p.m-., six tor \26
LINENS.

Fancy Linens, manufacturers* clear
ance and odd lots from stock. About 
500 pieces, including Venetian drawn 
work and Irish embroidered. Regu
larly 85c to $2.00.- 7.30 p.m,, each .49 
Cannot accept ’phone or mail orders.

t
A Good List of Rug Values

Two Hundred and Fifty English Axmlneter Hearth Rugs—Variety of 
designs and colors; size SO x 60 Inches. . Saturday
cSio£rx.r3r?e6d3 w,iten

$1.b5 Vacuum Lunch Kits, consisting 
of pint vacuum bottle, lunch box and

..146
i - 75c Tobacco Pouches, leather, rub-

7.30 
. .46

Pottle, chocolate 
; ^guaranteed one 
• ...tee, 1,15

m
Q.I11.96

Rugs, at *7.96—From our best designs, lovfely
R-egularly $10.60. Saturday ...........................7.95

English Axmlneter Hearth Rugs—A rich soft pUe, size 31 x A3 ..Ins, 3.75 
Seamlsas Wilton Rugs—Size 4.7 x 6.7. Oriental designs in soft, well-.

blended color®. Saturday ........................................................................................ 15.75
Good Purchase of Tapestry Rug*—100 rugs, "stee >0 * 10.6; S.O x U.O 

and 10.6 x 12.0. Saturday ................................................................. ..................... 8.00

, dies, 'English volleS and crepes, made her lined, 
up by one of our best makers. Choice 
of Tdl sizes in these fresh, clean good4.
Regularly $1.98 and $2.48. Friday, 7.30

good ■ assortment.
{P.m.

$1.50 Hot Water
color, 2-quart size, 
year. Friday, 7.30

■m m 98

. - /• j

Another Diamond Ring Chance
The chance to make ^ profitable investment. You 
take no other chance, because you are secured by 
the Store’s guarantee. Solitaires, clus
ters, twin and three-stone rings - - -

T; V

20 only, Kl
drawers and

Buy Furniture Now
tchen oupbosrde—Elm. golden Shtoh.: bottom part has two 

large double-door clipboard with inside shelf; top part has
__________ doors fitted with shelves. Extra special f................ . ............. 8.90

15 only, Odd Parlor Arm Chairs and Rockers—Oak or mahogany finish, 
upbokterad in Bilk tapestry. Regularly $7.75 to $10,50. Special ...... 5.95'

0 only, Buffets—Golden c-ak. Regularly $27.50. Special ....................... 16.95
4' onlv, Parlor Suites—Solid mahogany, upholstered, settee, arm chair 

and sme-’.. chair. Regularly $85,60. Special
Couchée—Filmed oak, loose cushions, in genuine leather. Regularly

$84.00. Special .. ........................... ........ .. ............................................................ 27.50
Jardiniere Stands—Golden oak. Regularly $3.25. Special ..................  1.96
Bookcase—Fumed oak. Regularly $16.50. Special ............................. 12.26
Bcokcete —Fumed or golden oâk. Regularly $20.00. Special........ .. 16.50
Combination Bookcase and Desk—Fumed oak. Regularly $21.00. Spe-

cliti ....................................................... .......................... .......... ............................ . 17.50
0 o..iy, Macev Secti-onai Bookcases—“Colonial" designs, golden oak, four 

sections, lop and base, large size. Regularly $60.00. Special ........ 30.00

I
i

■

66.50

26.35
a

Togs for Men and Boys at 7.30 p.m.
Men's $6.50 Reefer Debt to Clear at $4.95—Ail indisÿèn sable coat for teamsters, draymen and men who work out- 

of-doors, made from a heavy dark gray frieze noth, with a fawn corduroy lining. The coat Is double-breasted with 
Wide storm collar, and is a well made garment 8tz<£ ,3<$ to 46. 7.30 p.m..................................................... ................................ 4.96

Men’s Batfi Robee^ at $3.50—One of the most useful ànd tAost appreciated glfU for

in the China Art Department
Italian Marble Figure, ‘‘Music/’ Régulatiy $7*00. Saturday.,.. 37.50 
Egyptian Style Vaee, beautifully, colored. Regularly $16.80.' Satur- 

’f-i .......... * ...................... ...........................*........................ 649
. Tmy. ? exqufclte-lycut. v Rdgutoriy #46.96. Sati./-
•ay . ............................. ., ........................ .. ... y. ^. /,*m4 m^.v, w. 2£.60

Fruit Bowls 10-inch «lae, star pàttarn. Regularly
- dark green, mbltied, ' «tightiy damaged.' Regularly

$13.00. *iiturday ........ .. ...................... ...-............................................................. -7.80
,1* only, Oupe and •#ucere, all different, Wedgwood, Coalport.Aynsley and 

Doul-ton Civ-na. Regularly $1.7a, $2.50, $2.75. $$.25. All at' exactly one-half 
prloc Saturdiy, 86c, $1.25, $1.38,$1.63 each. .. ..

Wedgwood Jasper Vaae, “Portland” shape, dark Mue, white cameos.
Regularly $13.00.- Saturday ............................. ......... ................ .................. ‘...........6.00

Large jardiniere and Pedestal, hexagonal shape, Tpcco dull green ware. 
Regularly. $30.00. Saturday -. ■■■

F

\

$20.

men is a bath robe. These are 
gray and red, In attractive designs, 

sizes 34 to 46. 7.80 p:m.................... 3.50
Boys’ Indian Play Suits, $1.46—Slip-over blouse with fancy trimmings down sleeves, around bottom and collar

st^nWakTtolu!slze.^^5Til^nCy7.3™aya|vrnîSgÜ “f 8tr‘nf ^ feathe”: b,OU8e a°d PaBt8 3X6 made ot a

- (fas - -u
15 Only Extension Dining Tables, genu- 

golden finish, have 
rime, heavy round

1.46. ...... ••• eeeeaeeeeeeee

........  15.00
sisThree Special Slip

per Bargains at 
7.30 p.m. Friday

WASH GOODS.
At 7.30 the entire Print Circle will be 
turned Into a bargain counter, with, 
goods at one pride.
•Jobbers and factories, consisting of 
Wash Suitings, Gingham * Wrappers ttes, 
Kimono Cloth and Dimity Piques, in

CUT-GLASS ITEMS.
KatwSh?' 8"lnch slze. handsome floral cutting. Regularly $5.60.

Wine’ Ulaeses, thin, dear crystal. Regularly $1.25 per -dozen. Sntur- 
doM.i • ï.»........ ....... 1 .v.•••*'«• •••••• iikimm•,«75

Wfne Ghiroee, with cut design. Regularly $2.00 psi- db'zen. Saturday,
water Ttimbiera, several Otclied designs. Regularly $1.50 per dozêm
«> , I'vi ........ . ... r . >•••••♦• •«•••• • • • . . ......... .79
Vases, beautHal 10-lnoh size, leep etat cutting. Regularly $3.95. Sal
ty, -each ...v;..v  .......... .. ...____T.■.........

• V #

I$•me quarter-cut 
45-inch tope, d 
pedestals, extending to $-ft. Regularly
$18.50. Special ^7.30 p.m...........................9.90

- ’ PrtDTO ALBUMS, 7.30 P.$l, .FRIDAY. 
Main Floor.

i Men’s Furnishings arid Hats
MEN’S NECKWEAR AT 50c. *

Oddments from

Dollar quality Ties, hundreds of them, and many that sold regu
larly for $1.26 and $1.60. Pure silk bengaline, fancy silks, printed 
failles and crepe silks; extra wide flowing ends. Regularly $1.00, ;
$1.25 and $1.60. Saturday, each ................................. ................................ M

Men’s White Pleated Shirts, 98c—600 only, Men’s White Pleated " 
Bosom Shirts, fine quality white cotton body, small pleats; large,’; 
roomy body. All sizes 14 to 18. Regularly $1.60. Saturday .... Jig 

Men’s $5.00, $6.00, $7JO and $8.00 Sweater Coats, $3.69—400 Men’s. 
Extra Heavy Pure Wool Sweater Coats, In plain and fancy weaves, a 
splendid gift. These are all from our regular stock and reduced for 
Saturday only frOm $5.00, $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00. Saturday...........

Men’s High-grade Slippers, Friday, 7JO 
p.m., $1.95—350 Talfs Men’s. Comfort f Album, J[taen bound, size 7 x 10
House Slippers, chocolate," black, oxblood, 86 leaveji. Regularly 76<ü for .59

, , J Snapshot Album, linen bound, size 6% x
or tan kid, green morocco and alligator 7 inche„; 50 leaves. Regularly 46c, for .33 
leather slippers, hand-turned sole;, low 

* leather heels, round and wide toes; some 

are leather lined; s^zes 6 to 11. Regu
larly $2.50 to $4.00. Friday, 7.30 p.m. 1.95

Women’s Slippers, Friday, 7.30 p.m., 49c—
360 pairs only. Women's Fine Soft Lea
ther Slipper!, one-strap style, solid lea
ther, single'soles, low heels;, neat, round 
toe shape; sizes'3 to 8. Regularly $1.26.
Friday, 7.30 p.m. .....

Misses’ Shippers, Friday, 7JO p<m., 18o— 
too pairs Misses' Plaid Arctic Cloth Slip1- 
pers, turn-down top, collar effect two 

. pom-poms on vamp, thick felt soles, lea
ther covered, sizes 12 to 2. Regularly 46c.
Friday, 7.80 p.m

white, widths 27 to. 36 Inches, 
values up to 86c: 7.30 Rush Price.. 7'/a

WOMEN’S NIGHTDRESSES.
600 on saie 8.30 to 10 o'clock Friday 

morning. 600 on sale 7.30 o’clock 
Friday evening. *

1200 Women’s Nightdresses, heavy flan
nelette, pink and i white or blue

Reg... 2.40

Jin the China Department
China Tea Sets, liand-palnted Nippon cMm, : tea pot, sugar bowl, cream 

jug, and four cups and saucers. Regularly $4.50. Saturday, per set... 2.95 
China Pieces at 90c—Celery Sets, Give Seta, Jelly Sets,. Manicure Sets, 

Nut Sstg. Regularly $1.95. $1.50_ $2.0p per set. Saturday, choice, at. per
set.................................  .......... ï. "...................................................................•-........... .96

PICTURES AT 9Sc.
The popular. Ham-toon Fisher pictures, in 
white enamel frames, size 10 x 18. They 
come two In one ’ frame, with a fancy 
White oval mat, tied with a neat baby, white fancy stripe patterns. Mother Hub- 
ribbon on top. » Some have the popular bard yoke, lace edged rufftes of goods
Cupid pictures, others have the "Great- on neck and front. Sizes lor 32 to 40
eat Moments In a Girl’s Life” series.,' bust. Lengths 54, 66, 68 inches. Our 
Special, Friday evening, regularly $1.26, . regular price 60c each. Friday morning

.98 and evening! ...

3.69
MEN’S STIFF HATS.

Fine English fur felt, bluck only, up-to-date shades. Regular!
and

Restaurant on Sixth Floor
Sipeplal Dinner, 11.30 to 2 p.m....)..........  ............................................. .... ^
Afternoon Tea, 3 p.m. to 5 p.m., 15c; or two persons for 25c.
Evening Dinner, 5 p.m. to 7.30, 25c—B.-ol'.ed Trout Steak, Maître 

d'Hotel; Roaat Young Chicken, Brown Gravy; Boiled or Mashed Potatoes, 
Stewed Tomatoes; Baked Custard Pudding, Cream Sauce; Mince Pie; Ice 
Cream; Bread and Butter: Tea. or Coffee. '
Palm Room Club Dinner, 5.30 to 7 p.m. .-,

$2.00
Men’s Soft Hate, colors navy, brown, moss, elate and steel; di 

American shapes, plain or contrast bands, and specially well trim
Regularly $2.00 and $2.60. Saturday ................ ...................... ..

Finest English Derby or Stiff Hate, fall and winter styles, 
weight and easy fitting. Regularly $2.5 

Man’s Caps, regularly 76c to $1 JO,

.25

0. Saturday ...................... 1.96
winter weight, and with fur- 

lined ear bands; tweeds, beaver and melton cloths, chinchillas, fancier, 
etc., in golf, driver and Brighton shapes. Saturday special...........

.... 49 for .23
Pictures at 49c, regularly 66c—Size U xi 

A suitable Christmas present le a 
good picture, all choice subjects, and! 
framed In a neat mission oak moulding. 
Special, Friday evening ........................... ,49

76c ENGLISH SERGES, 46c.
.1500 yards of Imported British Serges, 
' in a big range ox anauea, alao navy and 
black, in line, medium and wiue twilia. 
Our regular stanuard toe quality, guar
antee tnorougiiiy aniuaa ana unavai
lable. Note me wiom,
7.40 p.m., yard .............

CUTLERY GIFTS FOR MEN.
7.30 In tne Basement,

1100 only Pocket Pen-wm.es and Jack- 
knives, oVc to el,ov qualities, pearl, 
and horn nanuies; two and three 
One or eacn 
day. 7.30 p.m.

.40 3014.

Linens and Staples
Dcubie-Bed White Blanket», $2.69—Only 100 pairs, finest warm, dur

able napping; pink or sky borders: 64 x 82 Inches. Regularly $3.25 . to $3.95
p*r pair. No Mail or Phone Orders. Saturday ............................................ 2.69

Embroidered Pillow Cases—Spoke-hemstitched hem or scolloped edges; 
size 44 x 16 Inches. Regularly $1.75, $2.00 and $2.60 pair. No Phone or
Mall Orders. Saturday, pair.....................................................................................  1.25

Down-Filled Comforters—Covered with a rich satin: size 72 x 72 inches.
Regularly $15.50 arnd $18.00. Saturday ..................................... ;.................

Fancy Crib Blanket»—Pink or blue velour, Teddy bear, rabbit and
puppy designs; size 30 x 40 Inches. Saturday........................................ .............. 49

Table Linen Set*—Cloth, else 2 x 2Vj yards; one dozen Napkins, size 
23 x 22 Inches; pure Irish linen. Saturday, set ..........

Interesting Grocery Values
jlOMi uUtECTi Ai,-. «jim», DP TU .. O’CLOCK TONIGHT, FOB

EARLY DELIVERY TOMORROW.
2000 I be. Fresh Creamery Butter, White Clover bsand. Per tb.
Toasted Cornflakes. $ packages .....
Loaf Sugar. 8 .lbs. ........ ........ .***■
Cn 4ce Side Bacon, peameel, sliced, Ingereoll brand. Per Kb.
California Canned Asparagus Tips. Per tin ...........
Imp.r.eh Frenca Peas, wer tin ..................................
Clark’s Pork and Beans, In chill sauce. Large tin
Horseshoe Salmon. *4-lb. tin ........................................
Shltrlfr 3 Marmalade. 2-lb. jar ............... -.............. .
Baker's Cocoa. $4-lb. tin ....................... .......................
Carton's H. P. Sauce. Bottle .....\.............................
Crossed Pish BrandTSardlnes. 2 tins ;............................................. ..
Canned Fruit, raspberries, strawberries and cherries. Per tin .
1000 tins Finest Canned Peaches, In syrup, Vine brand. Reg. 20o tin............ 16
Finest Mild Cheese. Per lb.............................;............................................................ M

500 lbs. Peek Freane Shortbread. Reg. 30. Per lb.....................................................96
One car Choice California Sunklst Oranges, good size and seedless. Per doz. .*» :
Choice Grapefruit. 4 for....................... ............ .... ....................... .................................. .96
Canned Berta Rosebud brand. Per tin .........
Imported Malt Vinegar. Imperial quart bottle........................... ..
5b0 lbs. Fresn Fruit Cake, per ib.................................. .................... ............... ....
Fancy Mixed Bteoults. 2 lbs.................................... ........................... ........................... 98
Fresh Roasted Coffee, Per Pound, 97e—1000 lbs’. Fresh Roasted Coffee, In the 

bean, ground pure or with chicory. Saturday, per lb. ..

E„A _ CANDY SECTION, MAIN FLOOR AND BASEMENT.
H>-l Toasted Marshmallows. Reg. 10c. Per lb. .............................................. .26

b«- Scotch Mints. Reg. 20c. Per lb....................................................................%
1000 lbs Assorted Nut Taffies Per Lb......................... ........................... ,H

, Slmpeon’s^ Special, an assortment of, chocolates, creams caramels and bon-boMÜ
100 boxes doogiey Christmas Crackers, containing a nice a worimsm of hnts*l 

caps and aprons also a collection of amusing conundrums and answers?]
1 dozen to box............................................................................... ..... .................. 1}

500 boxes Little Toddle Crackers, containing caps and hats. 1 do Sen to box .Iff

FLOWERS—Direct Telephone. Adelaide (199.-60°B«S>en mhWh.™rC\?'S' frc,h cut- Regularly 50c dozen. Saturday.... J1 
V-,Whetmanll Ferns. Regularly 50c. Saturday, eafch .......... M
Par,,- jr?,,tor Xmas decorations. Saturday.....................
fnn.nrfr riî*.^*', '*r*.e "‘Î2- * for *6e; small size, i for *6c. 4

m^h°en,ycove8raeT^

19 7.30 EVENING SPECIAL.
(No Phone or Mail Orders for Special Sewln® ComP*n,on*’ 188 on,y- >n Pl>«* ori

leatherette covers, fitted with ectoeora,
and other useful sewing necessities. Re
gularly 50c and 69c. 7.30, Friday..... .38

. JSoil Indies wiue. ,v>4d .257.30 p.m. Items.)

7.30 FRIDAY BARGAIN.
Men’* Silk Ties—1.000 boxes, each con
taining a fashionable 2-inch silk derby 
tle for gentlemen; all c 
Regularly 50c. Friday

FDR THE BABY.

.26
.24

. 9.76 if* ed
We

CASE CARVERS A BARGAIN.
knife., fork. and steel, 

Very special .for Frl-
$

:::.«r»sL.r5s mssoL
day, 7.30 p.m. .1

No 'phone or mail orders.

stag
DifftCtaB.

kaucI to a cud turner, h'n-

.........4.98

Basement Values 1H1.93
.33

25 dozen Children's Wood Toques, as- horicdv
sorted colora, and mdfftiy; Sfcin>tltch Nickel-pute* ,Tyq an# Coffee PoU, for - ' _
and long shape, a few in the «Oiort hockey gift». RegOlariy,$1.75 and $2.00. Special, ... **** ’ hnasy Evenlng.
style. Regularly 25c, 21c and 39c. 7.30 7.30 Friday*............................ ....r.... 1.19 ”V° pelra of Womens "I'en-Angle''

wmm
m ««••''«b* *ws'4z'miw . "w «w..... ,

.shape. Star cutting. Regularly $2.98. A RED HOT SHOT FROM THE RUG
100 Only Parlor TabHe, lit rich mahog- Friday 7.30, special  ....................... 1.95 DEPART*4 asst T FDM Z.30 P.M.
any Dutoh, offfoWep ftp- ’ EElMNO.

h*SUUrly on. Hundred Beaut,,ur%.tt.e AxmlB-
^ecw l:30 f,m. ..ff,..^:,,1J6 7J9 p,m. Friday. star Rug. at 96eW.

50 Duly. Deg Arm Chair* and Arm Rock- *900. yards of 66c Ivory Japanese Silk, This 7.30 Rug bargain mu mean a big 
erst ,Q»*rt«rC« oak, 39 Inches wide," oe sale, 7.10 p.m... 44 rush for these very attractive little Ruga
fumed finish, baire «spring seats, well 37-Inch Velvet Suiting Cord, In tans, t at this extraordinary price, 
upholstered and wovepsd In imitation browns, navy and Saxe Mues, green. There are only about one hundred of
Spanish leather.-. ^Regularly tf8.60. Spe- fawn, gray, taupe, wine, red etc fast them, perfectly plain centres, mostly tan.
T m ^ aDd ‘’We^U'a famed-dy,.” ~fy“ ^uT,
Parlor Arm Chairs and An| RaHtera,, li %gRlarhf ,MP $g>$^W yard. 7.30 p.m. 33 across the . entu omy. These are novel 
mahogany finish; the eeate-are Fell up- 96-lnch Black Satin Duchesse, 200 yards V anu wln b® rcurfd very useful for many 
bolstered • and covered - In Silk tapes try. only of a $lfîs quality. A spec.al pur- different places In the. hume, sise 45 
Regularly $7.7S. Bpeclal 7.M p.m. .. chase. On sMc p-m., yard-... 1JO

$3.50 Smokeless OH Heaters, steel body 
$5.00 No. 9 Laundry Stove, 2-hole top
$1.76 Gas Plates, two burner.............
TSe Handled Chopping Axes'.....................................................................................59

r«T"&Æo. IS‘„Xcy..desTe,
♦no: $1J» add $1J6 Nickel-plated Tea. and Coffee PotsTtoL. MX

*•> for Boy», with straps. Special for .. ..,. ,

* v* *.* • ..................... * • ........................ ........  ...... .......... 148
$1.75 Set—Razor and three well-tenivered blades. In leatherette case;

pôpket sise <....., ...... .......... . ..........  ..... 7.19
, Pocket Vest Case, with holder end three h#adca «... JS

::
r

14

.IS

..........27

.83

.16•••

<> "

Gift Books Half Price .151
180 Boys' «ory Boeke, by the best writers.; Capt; Brerton. G. A. Henty, 

Herbert Strang. Cloth bound. Regularly.50c to $1.50. Special. Half-Price. 
Good Story for a, Girl—' An Ogre Up-to-Date,” by Bthel Turner. Cloth

R**oîrierd Phayfcr Bootee and ^ok of Common Praise, bound in Fren^ 
morocco, oeal. etc. Regularly $1.60 to $9.00. Special. Half-Price.

Oxford India Paper Bible, good print, yap morocco, etlk sewn, boated. 
Regularly $1.09. Special...............•«. *.................  .............................................. 1 JO

.... »*•06 ••*#%•» *

Men Who Could Not Get Here
Yesterday 1 1

will have a last chance to leave their measures this evening for 
Winter Suits. Depends on your tailor whether 
you pay #30.00, #35.00 or #40.bo for suchasun. v ■ ,, iM* i n
OUR CHRISTMAS OFFER.............. 19.78

Madc-m-Canada Wall Paper
3180 Rods Paper, for any room in the house, as

sorted colorlnge and designs. Regularly 16c, Satur
day 9c; reguiarty Mc. Saturday 18c; regularly 96c, Sat
urday 22c. The Robert Simpson Company, Limited :
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lv

av Friday
mf;

sat $5.95
:b be bought at thi3 

tie extra effort can- 
ercoats. This price

: i> ■PMe r\ afrom heavy English 
rown, cut In popular 
>rter length, self or 
Sizes 114 to 42. To
......................... .. . 5.95

V. t

M rri

EAR AT $4.95.
assortment of colors 
Lgything else. Sizes

x>ft,

K -4.95 Q.o
1:3.95. o; oI

some with belts 
ed ulsteriiigs. Reg. 
day bargain .. 3.95

LIVESTOCK EDITION
pi

ITS. $2.95.
Nortolk Suits, with 

d grays; check and 
4.00, $4.50, $5.00 and

it

2.95
a

», $2.95.
gray and brown, di
ne with belts, twilled 
1.00, $4.50 and $5.00. y-&2.96

■I 1BOXES.
Regularly 35ç. Frt- m <■■ I: By.

.19 Si
a itff kid or cord ends. 

35c. Friday 
bands and garters, 

piece fitted In fancy
I Et.25 &

r
.50

“ . ■
|. y/.z'.rS- i*

«4iding Stralian, St. 
ts and Drawers and 
1 46. Regularly $1.00

- • ■> - t x . .
1^-5 . -> X-.'i, /

S' ,

I

-

MHI •<IPk
. .♦

r.
^ ,diape, even curl?, all

............................. : 4.50 a;m.Iillns

rS'

M m SS-ci*-;*ape, adjustable peak
116.96
111

black beaver cloth 
ri style. Sizes 36, 37, 
...............................  29.75
s, up-to-date fall and 
and Italian fur felt; 

Regularly $1.50, $2.00

miV-i:VS;

iIt

Hi
.95 g

«If, driver, jockey and 
shes and cords; each 
5c and $1.00. Friday

. Jiill m;;ÿ:
I I

.49 s X:E I .
»* is

1
c■0are

v.y-.'f ; !mm«ikers, pure aluminum,
........ ........................  1.19
are aluminum, with 
II.35 size, for 
and $2.75. Friday 163 
re, worth 10c, 12c and 
iite spoons, mugs, pie 
individual jelly moulds
day bargain............... ,5
1 Workman’s Dinner

■ If: ! - 4 s:ÿV;
llw : :V .

89 $
i%|i It >:

M i■

I ml: ■•d ' . yf1r\ - #3 il69 111 ü;.a: . -t/ Jc„ in blue and white 

ans, for cooking fowl,
/IWkif.59 ?■': *V m1 * 1 iis s./i> vil■Lf: :îl m ■y

.33 lüiS BS

I »
t List r: > I•r.ted. Friday bargain. I,1.96 mM

Friday uargain, per t
^^.69

wn body, with fahey 
y bargain, each .. .29
at decorations. Prices

mm ie&¥ m
j■mm

m ypm
Omïâ.69 i . •i?ms - 4 aHPBies Friday It

i;y:s ;M m00 any time up 
’ou may have 
’ Friday.
IT ADELAIDE 6100.
•otton bags. Bag 165
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1! !............ 50

ottle. 3 bottles . . 65 
citron. Per lb. .. .17

.25 i1
ft

&
<:

■7 1
IBi m

or lb. ..^
A

* HId, 6 to S lbs. each.
E-GREEKHQW BANR.J5

tins ■>
<

>v doz,

ity and fine flavor,

md Basement.
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Union Stock Yards Service is Unexcelled
. • ’ 1

Modern Facilities for Unloading» Loading, Yarding, Feeding and Watering
Daily Markets for All Kinds of Stock

DIRECT CONNECTIONS WITH ALL RAILWAYS AND TELEGRAPHS
ALL STOCK IN YARDS PROTECTED AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE
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Absolute Accuracy in Weighing Assured py Monthly Scale Test by
Dominion Inspectors and Bonded Weigh Masters.
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Yearly Capacity of Union Stock Yards:»?s Yearly Capacity of Packing Houses:
■

450,000 Cattle 500,000 Hogs
250,000 Sheep 200,000 Horses

300,000 Cattle 200,000 Sheep 
W^mi,250,000*hm
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THE HOME OF “H. A.” BRAND PRODUCTS
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THE LEADING CANADIAN BEEF HOUSE
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H. A. Brand Provisions 
H. A. Brand Shortening 
H. A. Brand Cooked Meats and Sausages 
H. A. Brand Produce—Butter and Eggs 
H. A. Brand Poultry
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BLACKWELL
•*

ESTABLISHED 1852
\ t 4
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Limited
X

».

CREAMERY BUTTER
fresh made every day from

ri

y

“ROSE” prints come our creamenes.

BREAKFAST SAUSAGES
brand Choicest Young Pork, neatly cased and tastefully spiced, makes the ideal breakfast dish.

•* >f T'lM1' i Xir^rv. ' ;.•••■« 7 ■ — -| ASK_ your dealer FOR THEM 1Iv r-v" ..... ... , -
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■iNEW LAID EGGS
“ROSE brand Cartons (with unbroken seals) guarantees absolutely fresh stock. -

1
,11111m.III’1
111'll aROSE” BRAND11Siill
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JX!s4 m ;ill i

$ English Mild Cured Breakfast Bacon, Hams, and Fine
Kettle Rendered Lard
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Ten Distributing Warehouses and 
Seventy-five Retail Depots in Canada
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PA CKERS AND 
EXPORT 

i PROVISION 
MERCHANTS

DEALERS IN 
LIVE STOCK
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Mother sure does 
make good pie—

she uses
^jtigÜ^Easijirst'

0 Pore Vegetable Shortening
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It’s a name the public have learned to look for 
and attach a meaning to.*

It’s a name the trade associate with satisfactory 
dealings and fair prices.

; k . >
The dealer can make no mistake in recommend
ing anything bearing the name “GUNNS”— 
his customers are well prepared to accept it as 
“the best of its kind”.

t

Gunns, Limited, w*i7S'
Branches Throughout Canada

I’v

' Cz,

s#< t#
Cooked, Onwd MriCenncd 

®m, Butter, Cheese, Poultry, etc. °a*’>1.

It is well to know the name of “GUNNS,” 
and all it stands for, when applied to Food 
Products.
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Branches:
[ Ail Principal 
t Cities in the 

Dominion
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Plants:

> Toronto

Winnipeg
Edmonton
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TORONTO PLANT
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SILVER LEAF 
I LARD

PREMIUM HAMS 
AND BACONV
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Smoked and Cured Meats, Sausage, Lard, Poultry 
Bultery Eggs, Cheese and All Packing House Products
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T. HALLIGAN.

McDonald & halligan
LIVE STOCK : ■ ■ ■

■
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COMMISSION AGENTSÎ
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X Coll. 1290Wwm, gig

LIVE TO Janet 96 ..

. Janet 63»X
E,
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1

Prompt and Efficient Service Gven to all Consignment Trade
&9

Consignments of Any Size- Are Solicited, and Personal
Attention is Promised^

OFFICES at 2 and 4 
UNIOFjjf STOCK YARDS, J 

1 TORONTO.

Phdnes: Office, Jet. 1479 
House:

D. McDonald, Park 175 
T. Halligan, Park 1071

i- *. ‘'-.v i'r
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REFERENCES
Dominion Bank 

R. G. Dun
andzx

Bradstreets

The Pioneer Live Stock 
Commission House of Toronto

.

Reference: Dominion Bank, Cor. Queen and Esther Streets, Toronto.

i

m. -j

TELEPHONE
OFFICE, Junction 4231

NIGHT CALLS AFTER 6 P.M.

C. Zeagman, Sr., College 6983 

C. Zeagman, Jr., Junct. 3355 

J. L. Zeagman, Parkdale 1780 

E. F. Zeagman, College 6983

DEAL WITH US ONCE 
AND YOU WILL 

BECOME
A

STEADY CUSTOMER
• >»*

!

C. ZEAGMAN, Sr.,
Cattle.
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E. F. ZEAGMAN C. J. ZEAGMAN, Jr.
Cattle.

J. T. ZEAGMAN, 
Cattle.Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs.

C. ZEAGMANJ& SONS, LIVE STOCK COMMISSION 
„ DEALERS
Room 11 Union Stock Yards, West Toronto

All classes of live stock bought and sold on commission. Consignments 
solicited. Special attention given to orders for all kinds of stock. Bill 
your stock in your name to C. Zeagman & Sons, Union Stock Yards, 
Toronto. Wire or telephone car number. We guarantee satis
faction. Reference Dominion Bank.

™V
V

r

Salesmen : Mr. Jos. Atwill, Mr. Jos. Wilson, Mr. Geo. Ferguson and Mr. Harry Harris. 
W. H. Griffis giving special attention to the sale of Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs.
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We make a specialty of FILLING ORDERS for all classes of Live 
Stock. Any firms in Canada or United States can be assured of 
the best possible service on any orders for Choice Feeders, Stock* 
erCorButcher^Cattle.

. . " ■ ■ . . . . - . ,_4 . ^ _

We are also large buyers of Live Hogs, either F.O.B. country points or delivered Toronto# Peter- 
boro or Montreal Markets. We have a competent Yard Staff on duty both night and day.
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